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P A R L I A M E N T A R Y  D E B A T E S

(P a r t  I — Q u e st io n s  and A n s w e r s )
Monday, 20ih March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[M r. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

MEMBEE SWOEN
Lt.-Col. KaDwar Dalel Singh (Eajasthan).

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Duty on Blaok Pbppbb

^950. Shri Sidliva: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
the date from whirjh export duty was levied on Black Pepper exported from 
India to foreign countries?

(b) Is it a fact that the conditions of the duty were reversed after the
issue of this notification and if so, why and to what extent?

(c) What would have been the income from this duty upto the end of Ihe
.financial year i.e., 31st March 1950 if the duty as announced was kept intaot?

(d) What will be the expected amount during the same period under the
revised duty?

(e) What was the cause for and object of changing the duty after its
Announcement?

The Minister ol Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) November 18, 1949.
(b) Yes; the rate of duty remained unchanged ot 80 per cent, ad valorem,

but with effect from the 2Cth November 1949 a ‘ tariff value’ of Rs. 200 per 
cwt. was adopted for the purpose of assessment of this duty instead of the 
prevailing market value. .

<o) About Rs 146 lakhs.
(d) About Rs. 68 lakhs.

; (e) The duty on Black Pepper was imposed in the middle of the eeason
[in accordanoe with the policy announced on the 5th October, 1949. As the 
niatter was urgent the actual stock position and market commltmenta includ
ing the effect of competition from alternative export sources could not be
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ful'y as8(̂ s6ed.. Jiiimediately after the duty was notified and the export com
mitments bocamo known, it was considered desirable in the interests of main
taining our cxj»ort trade, particularly, with dollar areas that the incidence of 
the duty should be reduced temporarily. It was therefore decided on 
administrative '̂jounds and particularly to give greater elasticity to the lisoai 
measure to continue the original ad valorem rate but with the prescription of 
a tariff value which Government are competent to altei* as soon as they are 
satisfied that market conditions have reached a degree of stability.

Sliri Sidhva: Arising out of parts (b) and (e) of the question, may I know 
whether any approach was made by speculators who insisted that the Govern- 
meait should change the ‘ tariff value’ ? If so, may we know who wer*e they?

Dr. Matthai: The persons who approached the Government on this subject 
were people engaged in the trade, who felt that the result of the duty as it wa3 
introducinl in November was likely to affect injuriously the trade interests of 
the country and Government was therefore prepared to take this into account.

The Minister ol Oommerce (Sliri Neogy): Apart from the trade some hon. 
Members of this House representing certain Southern areas actively interest
ed thfinselves in this question and an adjournment motion was sought; to be 
moved in this House when the position had to be explained..

Shri Sidhva: What was the total shipment of this pepper since this duty 
was changed, say up to the 31st January or the end of February, whichever 
figure is available?

Dr. Matthai: I have not got the information ready but I can get it for the 
hon. Member, if desired.

Shri Sidhva: Were Government fully satisfied that but for this change of 
duty the exports would have been affected? -

Dr. Matthai: Govemnjent feel that they were perfectly justified in making 
this arrangement, in view of possible competition from alternative sour(.*e8 of 
supply. ^

Shri Neogy: May I, with your indulgence, Sir, point out that we are dis
cussing this matter in an atmosphere of unreality, because this morning’s 
papers carry the finnouncement that Indonesia has devalued her cun*ency and 
even the rumour of such devaluation had a slumping effect on the Indian 
markets as was reported only yesterday in the daily newspapers.

Shri Sidhva: What was the rate of this pepper last week as compared with 
the rate that prevailed in the earlier port of February?

Dr. Matthai: You mean the market value? Subject to correction by the hon. 
Commerce Ministoi*, the latest figure I have seen of market value is a little 
over Rs. 600.

Shri Neogy: H has already slumped.
Shri Sidhva: I wanted to know the market value last week.
Dr. Matthai: A little over Us. 600 as far as I can tell.
Maulvi Wajed All: Is it r fact that as a result of this duty the price of 

pepper has gone up very much?

Dr. Matthai: The resuH of rupee devaluation has been a sharp rise in the 
price of pepper.
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Seth Oovind Das; Sir, today 1 have seen the spelling of ‘pepper’. Since
we have iiiade the English language the State language for the coming fifteen 
years, will Goveinnient consx^er uhe possibility of using Hindi words also for
su'ih words which have two different meanings?

Mr. Beputy-Speaker: Next question.
Seth Govind Das; J want a reply to my question, Sir.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Minister is not in charge of language.

D isplaced Forhugnbrs

*961. Seth Govind Das: Wiil the Minister of Home Aflairs be pleased to 
state the number of displaced persons from European and otlier foreign coun
tries in India who are receiving Government grant at present?

The Minister of Home Allairs and the States (Sardar Patel): None.
Shri Kamath: Is it not a fact that ti*l about a year or two ago there were 

c '̂rtnin Afghan detenus in Poona? If so, may I know whether they are
still there, ajxl whether the allowan *e that was being paid to those Afghan
detenus has been discontinued?

Sardar Patel: There were some old Afghan detenus to whom some allowance 
is being given. I do not know whether this question covers these externees 
from Afghanistatr this question refers to displaced persons.

Shri Tyagi: Are some persons from Burma paid any allowances?
Sardar Patel: Nobody is getting any allowance.

Court M artial of Military  Officers

*952. Shri Frank Anthony: (a) Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state how many officers of the Army, Navy and Air Force, respectively, wore 
Court martialled, during the years 1948-49 and 1949-60?

(b) How many of the alleged offences are in respect of misappropriation, 
cheating or other offences cojuiected with military funds?

The Minister ol Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh):

ORAL ANSWERS 9 2 6

(a) Array Navy Air Foroe
1948-49 21 16 14
1949-50 37 1 9

(b)
A^my Navy Air Force

1948-^9 7 2 2
1949-60 12 .. 8

Shri Prank Anthony: Is it a fact that this increase among armed personnel 
of offences relating to money matters is the direct consequence of the low 
scales of pay?

Sardar Baldev Singh: Certainly not.
Shri Trank Anthony: What are the reasons which in the opinion of the

Defence Minister have contributed to this?
Sardar BaMev Singh: If the hon. Member wants to know the details of 

all these things I will be able to get them for him but he should put a new
question.
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Giani G. S. Musaflr: Will the hon. Minister of Defenoe be pleased to 
state \vhether apart from Court-martial any high military officer has been 
dismissed?

* Jt Jlj** ^  A  : 4 ^  >J‘» r '

Sardar Baldev Siagh: There may be some. Fresh notice of this question
may be given.

Shri Frank Anthony: Is it not a fact that in some of these cases where 
Anny officers have been entrusted with money they have gone straight out, 
paid their debts and have come and said Arrest me*’ ?

Sardar Baldev Singh: At, I have already said, it will not serve any useful
purpose if we go on suppositions. If the hon. Member has got any definite
case in hin mind and gives me the details of it I will be quite prepared to look
into it.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know whether there were any cases of wilful
neglect of duty or conscious negligence amounting to sabotage?

Sardar Baldev Singh: There may be some cases, but it does not arise out 
of this question. If the hon. Member puts a fresh question on this particular 
point I will be able to get the information.

Shri Karunakara Menon: Is the number of cases of misappropriation and 
other such cases increasing or decreasing after the advent of the Indian
administration?

Sardar Baldev Singh: As the hon. Member will see from the figures, the
number of cases in 1949*50 is much less as compared to 1948-49.

I ncome T a x  I nvbbtigation Commission

^953. Shri KiBhorimohan Tripathi: Will thê  Minister of Finance be pleased
to state what has been the total expenditure on the Income Tax Investigation
Ccmmission since its establishment?

The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthal): Es. 11,61,127 up to 28th February
1950.

Shri Eishorimohan Tripathi: What has been the total amount of Income-
tax realised through the efforts of the Commission?

Dr. MattJiai: From the latest figures that I have seen, the total amount
of evaded income which has been reported by the Commission is about 4J crores
of rupees, and the duty which would be assessable on that would be some
where about three crores of rupees.,

Shri Gautam: How much of it has been actually realized and has come lo 
the coffers of the State?

Dr. Matthai: A little over twenty lakhs.
Shri Gautam: What is the delay or difficulty in respect of the other oases?



Dr. Hatthai: I do not know if the hon. Member is referring to the diffioulty
in recovering or in investigating and settling them.

Shrl Oautam: In settling them.
Dr. Matthai: The cases are essentially difficult and the kind of judicial 

process that the Commission has to adopt is not easy to employ and would 
take a little time. But now they have been able to cover a pretty wide 
ground and it is safe to assume that the process will be easier hereafter. .

Shrl Kishorimolian IMpaihi: Has the business community conoerned dis* 
closed all the evaded income, and if so has any Income-tax been realized on 
that? (

Dr. Matthai: i  think probably what the hon. Member has in mind is its 
proportion to the tota;l number of cases which have been settled so far. I 
should say that roughly about two-thirds have been settled on a voluntary 
basis..

Seth Oovind Daa: How long will it take for this Commission to settle all 
the cases? Has any report been submitted?

Dr, Matthai: It is not possible for me to answer that question at present.

8hri A. P. Jain: May I know what amount is involved in the cases settled 
by compmmise and what amount in the cases which have been settled by 
orders of the Commission? ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has said about two-thirds.
Shrl A. P. Jain: No, I want to know the amounts involved.

Or. Matthai: I can give the information only as regards the number of 
cases. 1'hnt is to say, the total number of cases settled so far is a liftle over 
120. Out of tliat, about 80 or so have been settled on a voluntMrv basis, 
But what precisely are the amounts involved in the two categories I am not 
able to state straightway.

Shrl Jhunjhunwala: The hon. Minister said that only Rs. 20 lakhs has
been realized out of a sum of Es. 8 crores which is the amoimt assessed. What 
are the reasons for this? Is it that the assessees are unable to pay or have 
no means to pay?

Dr. Matthai: One of the major causes is that there has been considerable 
depreciation in the capital value of assets during the past three or four years. 
Therefore, the process of recovery has to be based on instalments, payments 
which of course means that the recovery would be delayed.

Shri Tyagi: May I know how many ^ases are still pending before the Com
mission ? '

Dr. Matthai: The total number of cases which have been referred to the 
Commission is about 1,370. ’

Shri Tyagi: Is it a fact that only big cases are referred to the Commission, 
or are small cases also referred to them?

Dr. Matthai: I do not know what the hon. Member’s idea is of ‘big’ ^ases.
Shri Tyagi: From the monetary consideration.
Dr. Matthai: What exactly is the hon. Member’s monetary consideration?
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Shri Tyagl: I want to know if it is only cases involving big sums of Income- 
tax that are referred to the CommiBsion.

The hon. Minister does not seem to be inclined to answer thie question.

Dr. Matthai: The hon. Member is very much mistaken. It is not that I 
am not inclined to answer it but I arn unable to do it.

Shri Tyagl; May I know if the Government has announced any oonoession 
to such persons as are prepared voluntarily to come forward to pay the Inoome- 
tax due from them?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All that is known. A communique was issued and 
it is on that basis that settlements f̂ re made.

Seth Govind Das: Out of the total amount of Es. 3 orores how much do
Government think would be iictually realized?

Dr. Matthai: It is more than I can tell at present.

Shri Joachim Alva: Arc there cases in the City of Bombay, which my hon. 
friend had apparently in view when he referred to “ big sums” , where people 
have coine forward with voluntary statementfi but thereafter they hnve been 
turned a deaf ear to by the levy of sums of tax out of all proportion to the 
voluntary statements, and in sheer desperation they have gone to courts of 
law for assistance? I will give tho case of Narronjas Manordas.

Dr. Matthai: I have no information on that.
Shri Gautam: Is it proposed to wind up the Investigation Commission?
Dr. Matthai: On the other hand it has been announced that the life of the 

Commission has been extended by a year, that is, until normal expiry of 
the Act takes place. i

Dr. Pattabhi: May I ask the hon. the Finance Minister whether any esti
mate has been made by Government of the tenure of this Commission and 
whether they will he allowed to function for twenty years to dispose of 
these one thousand and odd cases?

Dr. Matthai: Under the Act as it stands at present, the Commission will 
continue in existence until March 1951, so that the House will have ample 
opportunities of examining the situation.

Shri Tyagi: Can the hon. Minister give us an idea as to on what points 
the corrjpromises have been arrived at—whether the sum due has been re
duced, or whether their accounts have not been seen? What are the points 
on which compromises have been arrived at?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How can all these details be gone into?
Dr. Matthai: The general principles governing voluntary settlement were 

set out in the press communique which was issued by Govei^ment last October.

Seth Oovind Das: How many parties have taken advantage of that com
munique? Have any parties come forward and made any proposals for 
voluntary settlement? '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has said that out of 120 cases about 80 have 
been settled on a voluntary basis.
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R egional Committees of A ll India Council of T echnical E ducation

*954. Shri S. 0. Samanta: Will the Minister of Xducation be pleased to 
state whether Regional Committees of the All India Council for Teohnical 
Education have been set up?
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The Minister of Education (Maulana Azad): No; but these Committees are
expected to be set up soon.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Have Special Officers and the necessary staff been 
appointed ?

h ^  ^  ^jU : *3f3t

- 1>**
Maulana Azad: Yes, two Assistant Educational Advisers have been 

appointed and they are to be posted very soon at BoTubay and Calcutta.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Have sites for the South and North Regions been 
settled ?

Jk fi 4  I)* l -̂( : <ilji 'Jl’t*

))l 1^ ’)* ĵ >Ih  ~ «5>
iXli. ^ j S  iS J l .1  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  >* IS-/ <T*' ^

- J  ft--* r*̂ X M r*
Maulana Azad: No, a decision in this respect has not yet been arrived at. 

The hon. Member knows fully well that recently a lot of changes have taken 
place. The old Native States have merged ŵ ith the Provinces and so the 
boundaries of these provinces have greatly altered. So ifc was difficult to 
settle any boundaries immediately, but very soon a decision would be made 
in this respect. It is hoped that within two or three months we would be 
able to set up the Regional Committees.

' Shn S. 0. Samanta: What is the criterion by which the Members of the 
Committee will be selected?

.  l\X«. : 4>l5f \JSy

Maulana Acad: I cannot give this information just now.

^r^TmrTTT^r f % f : w 5rfi=Rr f  i

3rh: ?>4!p#f2rJTt jtt ?

Babu Ramnarayan Singb: I wish to know how many Committees would be 
set up and will there be two Committees for each of the provinces or not?
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Maulana Azad: There cannot be more than four or five circles. Every 
circle will have a committee, but just now I cannot tell the exact jurisdiction 
of each circle.

R elaxation  of A ob L imit foe joining  DflFfiNOB F orces

’**955' Dr. H . V. Oangadbara Siva: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that Government have, in view' of the economic 
depression, relaxed the age of 16 to that of 20 in respect of Harijang, Tribal 
and Backward candidates wishing to join the Defence forces?

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh,): The present age limit is 
not 16. It varies from Service to Scrvice and for different types of recruit
ment. Government do not see any reason for relaxing these age limits on
the grounds of economic depression.

Dr. M. V. Oangadhara Siva: May 1 know how many Harijans have joined 
the Defence Services? •

Sardar Baldev Singh: It is difficult for me to give their different cate
gories of recruitment. If the hon. Member wants to know the number 
recruited in the different Services, I will have to have notice for that.

Dr. M. V. Qangadhara Siva: Which are the States from which the largest 
number of Scheduled Castes recruits were enrolled?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That does not arise out of this question. The hon. 
Member wanted to know only if the age-limit will be relaxed.

Dr. M. V. Gangadhara Siva: May I know how many would have joined
the Defence Services if the age-limit had been relaxed?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It io a hypothetical question.
Shri A. P. Jain: Is it a fact that some candidates, about twenty in number, 

were adrnitterl to the Military Academy, who had actually failed in the en
trance examination?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I do not know what case the hon. Member has in 
mind, but if he wants to have definite information I will find out and let 
him know about it.

Shri A. P Jain: I have the case of the Military Academy, Dehra Dun, in 
mind where certain students were admitted even after they had fai’ed in the 
examination..............

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Uow does it arise out of this question? Here the 
questioner wanted to know a« regards the relaxation of age.

Babu Bamnarayan Singh: Will the hon. Minister kindly give the reasons 
why he is not prepared to relax the age-limit in the case of Scheduled Castes?

Sardar Baldev Singh: As far as the recruitment of members of the Sche
duled Castes in the Armed Forces is concerned, it is not possible for us to 
relax the age-limit been use it creates different categories of officers and men 
which is contrary to the rules that we have framed, and will create on awful 
lot of difficulties for us.



Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know whether this Goyemment of ours has
considered the desirability of. relaxing the age-iimit in favour of persons ^ho 
did not join the Services on account of conscientious objection to serve the 
alien Government?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It does not arise out of this question.

Cost of E ducation

^957. Shri Kiahorimohan Trlpathl: (a) Will the Minister of Sduoatloa be
pleased to state whether Government have enquired into the average cost of 
education per student for the following:

(i) Primary education, (ii) Secondary Education, and (iii) Higher edu
cation ?

(b) If so, what are the findings of the enquiry?
(c) If not, do Government propose to hold such an enquiry?
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IThe Minister ol Sducation (Maulana Azad): A statement is laid on Table 
of the House.

Shri Kishorimolian Trlpathl: Are Government aware that quite a large
number of students of the lower middle class are finding it impossible to take 
to higher and secondary education because of the high cost?

Maulana Azad: No, the Government have not re':;eived any such comp'aint.

Loan to Ma d h y a  Pbaddsh

*959. Shri LakBhmanan: Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state:
(a) whether any loan has been applied for by the State of Madhya Pradesh 

for the purpose of starting factories for the production of aluminium, cement, 
sugar etc.;

(b) whether any amount has been sanctioned and if so, how much; and
(c) whether the feasibility of the schemes proposed has been scrutinised by 

Govenmient before sanctioning the lotHi?
The Minister ol Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) Yes..
(b) No
(c) Does not arise.
Shri Lakshmanan: May I know whether the aluminium factory was a

Government concern even from the start or whether it was taken over by 
Government from private hands?

Dr. Matthai: I am afraid I have no information about that, but I do not 
think the industries in respect of which loan assistance was asked and appli
cations made by the Madhya Pradesh Government, refer to the alumininm 
industry as far as I can remember at present.

t See oorrcotion to thb answer in Part I of Debates, dated 3rd April, 1950. •



Shri Trank Anthony: Is it Government’s policy to maJte loans to Pro
vincial Governments even though there may be a danger of these loans being 
misdire':jted or wasted?

Dr. Matthai: That certainly is a consideration that Government takes into 
account. In this particular case, of course, Government had to consider 
whether in view of the present financial stringency sufficient priority Could 
be ac'^orded to the kind of schemes that the provincial Government had in 
mind.

Shri Frank Anthony: May I know whether because of the mismanagement 
with regard to this aluminium 1‘axJtory in Madhya Pradesh, the State Ggv- 
ernment has undertaken liability amounting to almost Es. 88 lakhs without 
Înything being done?

Dr. Matthai: I have no information about the aluminium industry.

Customs D u ty  in  H y d beabad

♦961. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the Minister of States be p'eased to state 
whether Government are aware of the fact that customs duty is levied in the 
stat>e of Hyderabad?

(b) If so, do Government propose to abolish it?
The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) Yes.
(b) It hfifi been agreed with the Government of Hyderabad that internal 

custornB dutiesi should be abolished gradually over a period of four years from 
the 1st April, 1950.

Shri Sanjivayya: Is there any other State in India where customs duties 
are levied? '

Sardar Patel: Yes, The agreements with Madhya Bharat, Saurashtra 
and Rajasthan limit the maximum period to five years with provision for 
earlier abolition depending on the growth of revenue from sales-tax.

Pension  to last G overnor  General

*962. Shri R ^ a  Eeddi: Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
whether any decision has been taken by the Government regarding the payment 
of pension or the like to the last of the Governor-Generals and if so, what is
the amount?

The Minister of Pinance (Dr. Matthai): Yes. Government have sanc
tioned an allowance for life of Bs. 1,000 per month with effect from the 
26th January; 1950,

Goveniment have done so, in pursuance of a principle which they wish to 
apply to retiring Presidents. It is proposed to initiate legislation for this 
purpose in due course.

Shri Ohandrika Bam: Is this allowance subject to income-tax?
Dr. Matthai: Yes.
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Shri Feroz Gandhi: Sir, may I suggest that Question No. 977 be taken 
up aJong with Question No. 963 as they are on the same subject?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. The hon. Finance Minister may answer both 
the [̂uostions together.



E xpbnditurk  on Questions in  Parliament

*963. Shri Knnhiraman: Wiil the Minister of Finance be pleased to state;
(a) the average expenditure usually incurred for answering each question 

(Starred and Unstarred) put in the Parliament by members; and
(b) how the figure is arrived at?
The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthal): (a) As no staff is solely emp’oyed 

on replying to hon. Members' questions, it is extremely diffi'Jult to give an 
approximat-e figure. On the basis of the time spent in respect of questions 
addressed to me during the Budget and Autumn sessions of 1949 I flhould 
say that a very rough but conservative estimate of the average expenditure per 
question is Rs. 60.

(b) The figure was arrived at by dividing the total amount of time taken 
by various officers in preparintr the material for replies to the questions received 
in 1049 by the Ministry of Finance by tho total number of questions, and 
adding to the ro‘Sult an equal amount to allow for the time spent by other 
Ministries or offic'OK in collecting material required by the Finance ^tinistry. 
This does not include the time spent by the Minister in studying tho back 
ground m'ltcnal required for answering supplementary questions.

E xpenditure on Questions iu  Parliament

*977. Shri Fero* Gandlii: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state the expenditure incurred by Government in answering questions in 
Parliament in 1948-49 and 1949-50 up to date?

(b) What additional staff has been appoin,ted for this purpose in each 
Ministry ?

(c) What is the approximate expenditure involved in answering this ques
tion?

The Jlinister cl Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) to (c). The information is being 
collected and a statement will be laid on the Table of the House in due course.

In this connection, the attention of the hon. Member is invited to my 
reply to the Starred Question No. 96?> by Shri Kunhiraman.

Prol. Ranga; Is it not a fact that Ministers feel very uncomfortable when 
these questions are put to them?

Dr. Matthai: On the other band, Ministers welcome these questions.
As far as I am concerned, this expenditure is entirely worth whi ê. It is 

not merely that we are in a position, as ci result of these questions, to put the 
House and the covmtry in possession of information regarding important 
matters but I may also say that in respect of many questions addressed to 
me they have been the means of directing my attention to matters whioh 
otherwise might have escaped my notice— [Hear, hear.]

Shri Tyagi: May I know if the expenditure on telegrams and other enquiries 
made from the countryside, States and other places is included in this 
average?

Dr. Matthai: Yes.
Shri Tyagi: Will the hon. Minister agree and confess that the supplemen- 

taries which I put do not cost him anything?
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. It costs the time of the House and 
not the time of the hon. Minister.

Special R ecruitment Board , Transfer  B ureau  and  E mployment Co -ordination

Committee

^965, Lala &aj Kanwar: Will the Minister of Honie Aflaira be pleased to
state whether the Special Becruitment Board, the Transfer Bureau and the 
Employment Co-ordination Committee are still functioning and if so, for what 
further period are they likely to continue?

The Minister of Home AJBairs and the States (Sardar Fatel): The Transfer 
Bureau was wound up about seven months ago. The staff employed under 
the Employment Co-ordination Committee has also been disbanded; the Com
mittee continues to function without any fc;taff in a purely advisory capacity. 
The Special Recruitment Board is likely to continue till the end of August 
1060.

Lala Raj Kanwar: May I know whether these bodies or committees consist 
of peraianent oflftoials, or are there any non-official representatives on them?

Sardar Patel: The Special Becruitment Board has a nou-otficial Member 
on it.

Lala Ra] Kanwar: What is the number of appointments filled by these 
bodies so far?

Sardar Patel: I cannot give the numbers, because the work is still going
on.

Lala Ra] Kanwar: Cannot the work remaining to be done by these bodies 
or comruittees be usefully transferred to the Union Public Service Commission?

Sardar Patel: There are two Members of the U.P.S.C, on the Special 
Recruitment Board.

E oonomio and  F inancial  A dvisers and  Statistical Officers in  M inistries

*966. Lala Ra] Kanwar: (o.) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to
state the names of the Ministries of the Government of India in which Econo
mic and Financial Advisers or Statistical officers or officers holding similar 
designations and charged with similar duties are appointed?

(b) What is the stnff employed under eaeh such officer?
The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) Economic or Statistical Officers 

have been appointed in the following Ministries:
(1) Ministry of Agriculture  ̂ (2) Cabinet Secretariat, (3) Ministry of 

Commerce, (4) Ministry of Cornmuni^iations, (5) Ministry of Defence, (6) 
Ministry of Education, (7) Ministry of External Affairs, (8) Ministry of Finance, 
(9) Ministry of Health, (10) Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, (11) 
Ministry of Industry and Supply, (12) Ministry of Labour, (18) Ministry of 
Railways, (14) Ministry of Rehabilitation, (15) Ministry of Transport, and 
(16) Ministry of Works, Mines and Power.

There are no Financial Advif êrs in any of the Ministries, all financial
advice work being done in the Finance Ministry.

(b) The information is being collected and will be placed on the Table of 
the 'House in due course.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These details are given in the brochure cirou)ato<i 
by the hon. Minister.

Dr. Matthai: Yes, Sir.
Lala Ba] Kaawar: Is there any ptoposal to appoint such Advisers in the 

remaining Ministries?
Dr. Mattliai: At present, what we are considering is to set up an organisa

tion which would help to co-ordinate the work done by the Economic and 
Statistical Advisers atta'ihed to various Ministries.

Lala Raj Kanwaî : May 1 know how much money has been saved by the 
appointment of these Advisers?

D*: Matthai: It is very difficult to equate the work in terms of money
value, but there is a good deal of advantage which the Ministries have gained 
by reason of the appointment of these Advisei’s.

Pandii KunBm; How long has the question of co-ordinating the work done 
by Statistical Officors been under consideration?

Dr. Matthai: As far as the statistical side is concerned, we have already 
taken steps towards the formation of a Central Statistical Organisation, and as 
far os economic work is conccrned, there is already an economist attached to 
the Cabinet Secretariat, whose main business at present is to co-ordinate the 
work done by the various Ministries. I have no doubt that, as the Planning 
Commission begins to do its work, one of the matters on which it would be 
expected to make recommendations would be the setting up of an organisation 
here whioh would have the effect of co-ordinating this work completely,

Prol. Ranga: Is there any Economic Adviser to Government and if so, 
may I know whether he has any control and supervision over, or responsibi
lity of providing guidance to, these Statistical and Financial Advisers?

Dr. Matthai: The Economic Adviser attached to the Cabinet has the primary 
function at 7)resent of co-ordinating the work done by the various Ministries.

Shri Ramalingam Ohettiar: Are these Advisers working under the Finance 
Department or under the different Departments to which they are attached?

Dr, Matthai: Each Adviser works under his own Ministry.

Shri B. Das; To what extent will the Planning Commission utilise the 
services of the Economic Section of the Finance Ministry, through whom the 
Finance Minister wishes to co-ordinate the work of all Economic Advisers and 
Statistical Advisers?

Dr. Matthai: As the hon. Member will have noticed from the announce
ment made by Government in regard to the terms of reference of the Planning 
Commission, the basis on which they propose to work is that they will be 
in close touch with the Ministries concerned and in doing so, I have not the 
slightest doubt that they will keep in touch with the Economic Advisers 
attao-hed to those Ministries.

Shri TyagJ: May I know what is the exact nature of work which these 
Economic Advisers are required to do in relation to each Ministry? Are they 
the sanctioning authority or they are only required to forward the proposal 
to the Ministry? I want to know the exact nature of their work.

Dr. Matthai: With regard to aD these Ministries, as the hon. Member 
will appreciate, the economic problems which arise in connection with them 
are important problems, and when a Minister or a responalb^e officer in tb^
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Ministry finds that he needs special advice on an economic problem which 
arises in coniu:?tion with his Ministiy, liu takes the advice of the Economic 
Advi&er. The work of the Economic Advisers is purely advisory.

Shri Tyagi: May 1 know ii the appointment of these officers has tvccelerated 
the sjjeed of the work in the diifci*eut xMiiiistries or it has halted it?

Dr. Matth&i: It has inv-reaŝ ed the usefulness of the work. Speed is one 
of the elements of usefulness.

Prof. Rauga; Are these Advisers appointed in addition to the represonta- 
tivds ot the I ’inance Ministry in these various Ministries?

Dr. Matthai; No. The work done by these Economic Advisers is not in 
respect of tmair'ial matters as snr̂ h. The Financial Adviser deals largely with 
questions ot expenditure and the technical side of finance, but these Advisers 
deal with general economic problems,

Shri Sidhva: With regard to Statistical Officers, may I know whether 
Government have any proposal to combine all the Statistical Officers into one 
Central organisation to avoid extra expenditure and also to collect proper 
statistics ?

Dr. MAtthal: The idea is to have a Central organisation, but that docs not 
necessarily mean that the statisticians attached to individual Ministries w'ould 
be eliminated: it wou’d be necessai'y to have both. .

Pandit Kuniru: Will the Central organisation for the co-ordination of the 
work of Statistical Officers be asked to lay down the qualifications that Statis
tical Officers recruited in future should possess? I sup[)oso Governmeat 
knows that Statistical Officers have been recruited on no uniform basis.

Dr. Matthai: That is certainly an important consideration, which I have 
no doubt both Government and the Central Statistical Organisation will keep 
in mind.

Shri Ral Bahadur: May 1 knoŵ  the tota’ expenditure incurred on these 
Advisers, their staff and establishment taken together?

Dr, Matthai: 1 have not got the information right here, but I can easily 
supply it to the bon. Member.

Shri Ba) Bahadur: May I know whether there is any delay in the outturn 
of workmen account of these Advisers?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This has already been answered. He has said that 
they are useful and there is no question of delay.

Shri Ba) Bahadur; May I know whether there is any delay in the outtuni 
of work?

Shri Tyagi: Are they useful in time or space only?
Dr. Matthai: 1 think 1 can give a straight answer to that question. With

out an Economic Adviser who has special qualifications in that particular 
sphere of work, the possibility is that an officer in the Secretariat or a Minis
ter not acquainted with economic matters mif?ht take a little more time in 
arriving? at his conclusions. This Adviser, I think, helps to e ĉpedite them.

PaBdit M. B. Bhargava: May 1 know whether the advice tendered by these 
Economic Advisers is alŵ ays adhered to and acted upon by the Minister 
concerned? I want to know whether it is not brushed aside in most cftses.
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Dr. Matthai: It is taken seriously into account, but any particular sug
gestion made by the Economic Adviser may or may not be accepted, but it 
will certainly fonn the background against which the Minister comes to his 
decision.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: What has been the past practice? In what 
percentage of cases was the advice accepted and in what percentage of cases 
was it ignored?

Dr. Matthai: It is not possible in these cases to draw a clear-out distinction 
between advice which hns been accepted and advice which has been rejected. 
All that 1 can say is that tlie advice is seriously taken into account.

Shri lyyunni: May 1 know whether it is a fact that there is an indepen  ̂
dent Economic, Finan' îa; Statistical Adviser attached to each Ministry?

Dr. Matthai: For ea(.-h Ministry there is a separate Economic
Adviser.

W omen setnt ovkrshas for training  in N ursing

^969. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Health be pleased to
state how many women ŵ ere sent to foreign countries for higher training in 
nursing during the last five years?

(b) What are the qualifications prescribed for selection for this training?
(c) Are married women debarred from being selected for this course?
(d) How many women have so far been sent from Madras alone during the 

last five years?
The Minister a! Health (Ra]kumari Amrit Kaur): (a) 49.
(b) A statement containing the information is laid on the Table of the 

House.
(c) No, but preference is given to single women and widows without

encumbrance.s.
(d) Six of the candidates were sponsored by the Madras Government.

STATEMENT

Quaiijications yr escribed for candidates for posts-graduate nursing training
abroad

(a) General E d u c a t i o n . candidates should have passed Senior Cam
bridge, Matriculation or equivalent examination. Good knowledge of English, 
both written and spoken is essential. (In 1949 candidates who had not 
passed the matriculation or an equivalent examination but were other\vise 
qualified were also considered).

(b) Professional Education.—The candidates excepting those applying for 
a course in Dietetics, should be certificated nurses and registered as such with 
one of tlui Nursing ("ouncils in India. Female nurses trained in hospitals for 
women and children should also be trained and registereil for nursing of 
male patients. Candidates for the Health Visiting coarse and course in 
District Midwifery should also be registered midwives.

(c) Professional Experience.— T̂he candidates should have certifir^nte ex
perience of not less than three years as ward sisters or stafi nurses in a hos
pital re'^o^ îsed as a training school for nurses. Candidates for the Public
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Health Teachei or Public Health Administrator course should be qualified 
Health Visitors with five years' post-certificate experience.

Candidates for the Hospital Administration course should have had five 
years post certificate experience and should have held a post of an Assistant 
Matron or Ward Sister.

Candidates for the Bister Tutor Course should have studied chemistiy and 
physics at least upto School Certifioate;

Candidates for the Industrial Nui*sing Course should (a) not be less than 
24 years of age, and (b) submit evidence of having had at least one month’s 
satisfactory experience in one aspect of nursing work selected from each of 
the following two classes:

(i) Casualty, out-patients, public health.
(ii) ophthalmic, skins.

(d) The candidates for a course in Dietetics should hold a School Leaving 
Certificate, a School Cerbificabe, or Mabriculation, and one of the following 
qualifications:

(i) A University Degree in Science. The candidates should have
passed both in Physiology and Chemistry at the final examination 
for the degree. '

(ii) A University degree in Household and Social Science.
Candidates for this course need nob be trained nurses.
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Shri Rathnaawamy: May I know how much it cost the Government for 
five years to give training in higher nursing?

Rajkumari Axnrit Eaur: I would like to have notice of that question.
Shri Ratlmaswamy: May I know, Sir, whether any preference is shown 

to women who have war service to their credit?

Ra]ktimarl Amrit Kaur: No, I do not think any preference is given for war 
service as such. Preference is given to those who have had adequate service 
and have a background of nursing.

Shri Rathnaawamy: May I know the countries to which these people
have been sent for higher nursing?

Ralkumari Axnrit Kaur: They are generally sent to the United Kingdom.
Shri Frank Anthony: Is any preference given to nurses who have qualified

themselves in the newly instituted degree examinations?
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur; Yes, certainly.
Shri Frank Anthony: Is it not a fact that experience has shown that 

nurses with degrees have less practical abilities than the old diplomaed nurses?
Rajkumari Amrit Saar: That is not so.

Shri Frank Anthony: Is it not a fact that the University Commission has 
recommended that the less the Government insist on degrees, the more effi
cient will the administration be and whether this is in keeping with the 
University Committee's recommendations?



Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: We require highly-trained nurses for the t̂raining of 
other nurses here and it is very necessary for us to have these highly-qualifted 
women.

Shri Kamath: In reply to part (c) of the question, did the hon. Minister 
Bay that preference will be given to unmarried or single women?

Ra]kuznari Amrit Saur: I said preference is given to single women and
widows without encumbrances.

Shri Kamath: When women are deputed abroad for higher training in 
nursing, is au\ assurance or undertaking given by them that on their return 
they will serve for a definite period and not get married or encumbered 
otherwise ?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: All scholarship-holders give an undertaking that 
they will serve Government for a certahi period.

8hri Joachim Alva: What are the standards for the selection of these 
candidates? Are they re'^ommeuded by the Provincial Governments?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: I have laid a statement on the Table of the House
giving the requisite standard.

Shri Kamath: Has there been any instance where any of these trainees 
got niarriod while she w'as abroad?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: I would like to have notice of that question.
Shri BaJ Bahadur: May I know the specific part of the training for which

V ey are sent abi*oad which not available in India.
Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: Very little ])ost-graduate and specialised training 

is ixvailable here and I may say that these trainees who go abraad comeback 
very much benefited by theT studies there.

Seth Govind Das: Is it not a fact that because Mr. Kamath is not himself 
married, he has no authority to say anything on the question of marriage?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would only urge on the hon. Member himself to 
dê Jdy it for Mr. Kamath.

Rbtrenohmbnt in Delhi Polytkohnio

^970. Giani G. S. Musaflr: (a) Will the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state whether any retrenchment has been made, recently in the staff of the 
Delhi Polytechnic?

(b) If Eo, is it an economy measure?
(c) What was the total monthly expenditure on the said staff before the

retrenchment and what is the expenditure at present? *
(d) m a t  was the total strength of staff, how much economy has been made 

and how many j>ersons have been thrown out of employment?

The Minuter ol Education (Maulana Asad): (n) No.
(b) to (d). Do not arise?
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Ar m y  P krsonnbl captured  b y  Pakistan

*̂ 971. Slirl JoaclUm Alva: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to stater
(a) the Dumber of personnel from the Indian Army captured by Pakistan 

or the ‘Azad Kashmir’ forces up to the end of December, 1949;
(b) the number of persons from the Kashmir State Forces captured or 

detained by Pakistan Government or the ‘Azad Kashmir’ Forces; and
(c) where these persons are lodged?

Tile MinMier of Defence (Sasdar Baldev Singh): (a) 44.
(b) 644.
(c) They are detained in the Attock Camp.
Shri Joachim Alva: Do the Bed CrosB people inspect these camps?
Sardar Baldev Singh: I believe some of the representatives of the Red 

Cross have inspected these camps.
Shri Joaohim Alva: Are these prisoners allowed to send letters to their 

relations in India and are such letters received regularly here?
Sardar Baldev Bingh: I think so.
Shri Ra] Bahadur: What are the ranks to which these prisoners belong?
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Singh: The following are the particulars:

" Junior commissioned ofii'Jers 2
Other ranks 40

 ̂ Non-combatant enrolled personnel 2

f  Officers 10
•| Junior commissioned officers 16
I Other Ranks 587
f Non-combatant enrolled ]>ersonnel 10
I Non-combatant unenrolled personnel 18
1 Civilians 4

State Forces of 
Janmiu and 
KaBhmjir

Shri Joachim Alva: Are any food parcels permitted to be despatched to 
these prisoners?

Sardar BaMey 8in|^: It is not possible for me to know what exactly the hoii. 
Member means by ‘ food parcels’. But small parcels of sweets and other 
things nre allowed to be sent to these prisoners.

Shri Joachim Alva: Are there any proposals under the consideration of 
the two Governments about the prisoners being sent back to India or their 
detention being t'emiinated?

Sardar Baldev Singh: The hon. Member will recollect that a few days a»o 
this question was answered by the Prime Minister to the effect that if hns 
not been possible to come to any settlement with the Pakistan Government 
about the exchange of these prisoners.

Shri Deshbandhu Oupta: May I inow the number of Pakistan army per
sonnel captured by India?

Sardar Baldev Singh; We have some oflft'iers. If the hon. Member wav̂ ts 
to know the exact number I will have to have notice of that.



Soldiers ’ Board

*972. Shri Eathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to
jBtttte what are the functions of the Soldiere’ Board?

(b) How many boards are functioning in India?
(c) What are the bases on which these boards are constituted?
The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldey Singh): (a) The function of the 

Sailors* Soldiers’ and Airrnen s Board is to look after the welfare of ex-service- 
n̂ien and their families and the interests of serving persomiel absent from 

^hoir homes.
; (b) Besides the Indian Sailors’ Soldiers' and Airmen's Board at New Delhi
and twelve Central State Boards, there are 176 District/State Stiilors' Sbldlers’ 
and Airmen’s Boards.

(c) That normally there should be more than 6,000 ex-servicemen and 
families of serving personnel (each family counting as one unit) resident in 
the area of a District Board.

Sbri' RatUnaffwamy: Is it a fact that many cases of soldiers who served in 
.the last war are still pending settlement and if so what steps are Govemmenl 
faking to expedite settlement?

Sardar BaUev Singli: There is no doubt that a number of cases are still 
pending.
; Shri Rathnaswamy: Is it the intention of Government to abolish these 
^boards in the near future?

SaiKlar Baldev Singh: No Sir. On the other hand these Boards have 
feerved a very useful purpose.

E x -Briti8h  Political A gents

*̂ 973. Shii Joachim Alva: Will the Minister of States be pleased to st^te:

(a) whether some British ex-Political Agents have recently come to India 
^nd are touring Indian S.tates, contacting former Rulers; and
I
' (b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, whether Mewrs.
Phillips and Scott, former Political Agents of the Eastern States Agency ar̂  
amongst those who are touring India?
t

The Minister of Home Aifalis and tlie States (Sardar Patel): (a) and (b). 
B̂cxme ex-Political Officers including the two mentioned above by the hon. 

EMember are touring India and renewing their old friendships.

B¥Sh GOtlnd Das: Have Government any report about their activities and 
ftheir loitering in different places, particularly the States?

V Sardas Psktel: Why should Government have any reports about their 
t)rivate work? If they are doing any business, or renewing their acquaintances, 
no reports are necessary. ^

Shfl Ra} Bahadnr: What is the nature of business which has been shown in 
their visas or passports under which they have come here?

Sardar Patel: Apart from business, anybody is entitled to come here as 
a toxirist.
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Seth Oovind Daa: May I tuke it, Sir, that nothing objectionable has been 
heard about these people from the C.I.D. or other Intelligence Departments 
of Government?

Sardar Patel: Nothing has been heard,
Shri Joachim Alva: is any jheck kept upon these visitors who come to India 

via rakistan on the pretext of meeting their old friends*?
Sardar Patel: That is the most convenient route.

Panohayat  System  in  Centrally  Adm inistered  A reas

’̂’976. Thakur Lalsingh: (a) Will the Minister of States be pleaaed to 
state whether the Government of India propose to introduce Panchayat 
system in the villages of Centrally Administered areas?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the aflBrmative, how long will it 
take?

The Minister of Home Aflaira and the States (Sardar Patel): Village Pan- 
ehayats are already functioning in most of the Centrally administered areas. 
Each area has adopted models most appropriate to its need, conditions and 
state of development. In the areas in which no such Panchayats are 
functioning Gcvernment will coi\sider the introduction of the system as soon 
as adniinistrative organisation has been completed.

F oodJPoisoning in  D bhra D un  A cadem y

*̂ 976. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether all the cadets at the Dehra Dun Academy were taken ill 
recently due to food poisoning;

(b) if sq, when and the nature of the malady which overtook them; and
(c) whether any inquiry has been held in.to the matter and if so, with what

results? .
The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a<) Approximately 25 per 

cent, of the cadets of the Military Wing of the National Defence Acodemy 
were so taken ill.

(b) (i) These cases occurred between 28th February 1950 and 2nd March
1950. .

(ii) The cadets concerned have all since re'sovered with the exception 
of nine or ten who are also now well on the way to recovery.

(c) (i) A preliminary investigation by senior medical officers was carried 
out immediately the incident occurred.

(ii) The officers found a food poisoning germ in the food or drink of the 
oadets, which has been isolated and is being investigated at the Armed Forces 
Medical Centie. Poona, in order to identify it.

(iii) A Court of Inquiry has also been convened to investigate into the 
causas of the incident and further action will be taken in accordance with the 
findings and the recommendations of that court.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that very recently the old caterer’s services have 
been ternjinnted and a new one has been given the contract?
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Sardar Baldev Singh: 1 believe, not very recently but some time ago the 
eoiitractoi' wnK changed. '

Shri Kamath: Ib there any truth in the ueport that the old caterer, whose 
services were terminated, deliberately poisoned the food with a view to spite 
the new caterer? .

Sardar Baldev Singh: That is one of the reasons given for the food-poisoning 
but it is not possible for me to say anything definitely at present.

Shri Tyagi: Is the hou. Minister aware that a few months before a similar 
case had been reported about food-poisoning in this Academy?

Sardar Baldev Singh: No.

Shri Kamath: Was the old catercr summoned by this Enquiry Committee 
to give evidence?

Sardar Baldev Singh: A& 1 have already stated, the investigation is 
going oil and I am not in a position to say at present what the report of that 
Conimittee is.

Shri Ra] Bahadur: How long after taking the poisoned food did the studeiits 
get ill?

Sardar Baldev Singh: Next day after brecikfast.
Shri Tyagi: What precautions have been taken to prevent this happen

ing in the future?
Sardar Baldev Singh: As 1 j>ointed out, an enquiry has been held and the 

first report hat been received. They have suggested certain measures for 
ir.ij*roving the sanitation as well as other measures but they have not been 
finalized as yet. Unless and until the enquiry is completed, it will not be 
possible for me to say anything in the matter.

Shri Tyagi: Is there no Medical Officer to test the food before serving? 
Sardar Baldev Singh: No.
Shri Kamath: Was it the same illness which overtook them all and what 

were the symptoms of the illness?
Sardar Baldev Singh: The symptoms, as far as all these cases are con

cerned, were more or less the same and the first symptom was headache, 
vomiting and slight fever. *

Shri Ba] Bahadur: May I know whether any steps have been taken with 
a view to prevent the old caterer and the new caterer from absconding, by way 
of security or otherwise?

Sardar Baldev Singh: Even if the old or new caterer absconds I do not 
think it will be difficult for us to trace them.
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Shri Kazmi: Sir, may I be allowed to put question No. 968?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, I can allow if it is a malter of importance.

Shri Kamath; Sir. will you not take the questions in the order in which 
they appear in the list, because Dr. Deshmukh’s question is No. 958 and I 
have been authorized to put that question?



M b, Dapnty^tSpeftker: Dr. Deshrnukh has obviously not told the hou.
Member that he hus withdrawn his question.

Bhii KAxnath: It is not shown here. Is it not customary to show that it 
is withdrawn?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am told that the information was sent to the office 
very late. Anyhow such enquiries are not necessary, If any particulars are
necessary regarding Dr. Deshmukh s question, the hon. Member should ask
him on whoso behalf he is trying to put the question. Shri Kazmi.
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T bansfbb  of H igh  Goubt J udges

^968. Shri Kazmi (on behall of Shri Shiv Oharan Lai): (a) Will the Minis
ter of Home Aflaira be pleetsed to state whether after 26th January, 1950 
any High Court Judges have been transferred from one High Court to another?

(b) What will be the principle on which such transfers will be made?
(c) Have any rules been framed for such transfers?

The Mini&ter ol Home Aflaira and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) None.
(b) and (c). Such transfers would be made only in the public interest. 

Government do not consider it necessary to frame any rules until an occasion 
arises.

Shrimati Duzfabak May I know if thiv question of transfer arises only in 
the case of Judges other than the Chief Justice of a pâ ti':̂ ular State?

SancLar Patel: May arise, I do not know. The new Constitution provides 
for the transfer of High Court Judges.

Shrtmati Dusgaha4: May I know if and when the question of transfer 
arises, it is only limited to the Judges of the High Court other than the Chief 
Justice?

Sardar Patel: That is a matter of interpretation of the Constitution.

Shri Lakshmaaaa: May I know whether Judges in Part (b) States are 
entitled to transfer to Part (a.) States?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a matter of interpretation of the Constitution. 
It is a hypothetictil matter now.

Shri Blazmi: May I know whether the transfers are to be made just as 
in other services, as a matter of routine or it will be only for special reasons 
that transfers shall be made? *

Sardar Patel: Transfers can be made only in public interests.

Shri Jagannath Mlihra: Has Government adopted or proposes to adopt
the policy of }iot allowing a resident or a recruit, from the Bar within the 
jurisdiction of the High Court to serve as a Judge or Chief Justice of that 
High Court?

Mr. Ddputy^Speaker: That does not arise.



WBITTEN AN8WEB8 TO QUESTIONS 

D m sieN  OF Amna o t  Pm rjab‘

Bbti D. S. 86tli: Will the Minister of ldttc*tion be pleased to
state;

(a) whether the division of assets of the University of the United Punjab 
has been given effect to in all respects;

(b) if the, answer to part \a,) above be in the negative, in what respects the 
division has not been given effect to;

(c) whether all the diplomas and certificates of the students who appeared 
in the examinations of the said University upto 1947 and before have been 
received;

(d) whether it is a fact that several Indian students ere vexed for their 
certificates and are being asked for payment of more money; and

t(e) whether Government propose to set up a machinery to receive such 
diplomas from the Pakistani University and to distribute the same .in India?

The \MUiiftor ot Sduoation (XaUlAM Aiad): A statement in reply to the 
above questions has been laid on the Table.

STATEMENT
1. Punjab Uiuverfiity of United Punjab was not partitioned and therefore the question

of division of assets does not arise. The present ICast Punjab University is a new oi'ganisa-
tioii instituted by legislation cf the East Punjab, now Punjab (Î  Government.

2. Government have been receiving complaints from displaced persons that Punjab
University (P) imposed very difficult conditions and had prescribed e:xorbitant fees for the 
issue of duplicate certificates to them. Even where these conditions were fulfilled, and 
fees paid up, the certificates were either not issued or inordinately delayed. The Deputy 
High Commissioner was asked to approach the Punjab University authorities. He com
municated that in spite of his best efforts he was not able to assist dis})laced persons on 
account of the delaying tactics employed by that University and further that the University 
had stopped entertaining applications on account of diflfiouities in submission of fees in the 
absence of exchange rates between the two countries.

In view of this, the Government persuaded the Punjab University (I) to issue certificates 
to the displaced persons on application on basis of record and oollateral evidence that 
could be collected in India.

Very recently the Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan has CommunicaUd 
that the Punjab University (P) have now offered to issue within 10 days certificates for 
v,hich fees had been received by them.

P a y  o f  PitABHAKAB T b a c h b r s

*960. Shri D. S. Seth: Will the Minister of Edooatlon be pleased to 
state:

(a) the scale of monthly pay allowed to teachers in Centrally administered 
areas possessing the qualiAcations of Prabhakar in Hindi; and

{h) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of a general 
increment in pay of the teachers qualified in Hindi, to the extent allowed to 
teachers of corresponding qualifications in English, In view of the raised status 
of Hindi ns the St»tre language of the R îpublic of India?

(M6)



The Minister of Education (Maulana Axad): (a) A siaiement is laid on
the Table of the House. [See Appendix F, annexiire No, 80.]

(b) In pursuance of the rocommendafcions of the Central Pay Commission 
and in order to remove certain anomalies, the pay scales of many categories 
of teachers have been further revised in January 1950. The new scales as 
shown in the Statement referred to in (a) above will also take effect from 1st 
January 1047. The new scales are intended to remove the differential treat
ment meted to Indian language teachers and prescribe scales of pay com
mensurate with the qualifications in different subjects and categories.

Isolation Hospital, Delhi

^964. Shri It. Velayudhan: Will the Minister of Health be pleased
to state:

(a) the number of patients admitted in the Isolation Hospital at Delhi in 
the year 1949;

(b) the number of deaths due to small pox in the same Hospital during the 
same period;

(c) the number of Doctors in the Hospital; and

(d) the number of beds in the same Hospital?
The Minister of Health (Rajkumaxi Amrit Kaur): (a) 2,107.
(b) 128.
(c) Two permanent. Additional temporary staff is employed when reoes- 

sary during epidemics.
(d) 45. In times of emergency the number can be increased to 200 by 

putting up sheds.

Police Training Institutions

*967. Shri S. N. Das: (a) Will the Minister of Home Aftairs be pleased
to state the number of Police Training Institutions in the Centrally administered 
areas?

(b) Have any changes been made in the courses of training after the 
15th August, 1947?

The Minister of Home Ailairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) and (b). 
Tiiere are no training institutions for officers in the centrally administered areas 
but as regards other ranks, information is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the House in due course.

Cases of Corruption in M.E.S. Formations in Delhi Cantonment

*974. Shri D. S. Seth: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to state:
(a"! the number of cases of corruption reported in the various M.E.S. 

formations at Delhi Cantonment during 1949-50; and
(b) the number of cases out of those referred to in part (a) above wherein 

personal searches were conducted departmental!y and the number actually 
proved guilty?
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The Minister oi Defence (Surdar Baldev Singli): (a) Four.
(b) No personal searches were conducted departmentally. If by ' 'personal 

searches”  departmental Courts of Enquiry are meant, then four such Courts 
of Enquiry were held. As a result of these, in one case the person oonoemed 
was dismissed from service, while in another the charges were not proved and 
the individual concerned was transferred to another Station. The other tw9 
cases are still under investigation,

I ntbenational  Ch ild eb n 's E m beobncy F und

*978. Shri R. Velayudhan: (a) Will the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state whether the International Children's Emergency Fund has allotted a 
lump sum to India?

(b) If so, what is the amount?

(c) On what lines will this allotment be spent in India?

The Minister of Health (Bajkumaii Axnrit Zaur): (a) to (c). k  detailed
statement is placed on the Table of the House. [See Appendix V, annexure 
No. 8 L ]

SOHBDXILBD Ca STBS IN MINISTRY OF D b FBNOB

WRITTEN ANSWERS 047

lOS. ProL Yashwant Bai: Will ilio Minister of Defence be pleased to
state: -

(a) the number of scheduled caste in the Ministry of Defence in eaob 
category of service;

(b) whether the number is not as reserved for scheduled castes; and

(c) what special steps Government propose to take to fill in the reservrJ 
quota under the spirit of Article No. 885 of the New Constitution?

The Minister oi Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a) Gazetted Ofl&cer— 
Assistants—6, Lower Division Clerks—4.

(b) No. ‘
(c) Attention is invited to the answer to part (b) of unstarred Question 

No. 89 asked by the hon. Member on the 10th March 1960.

EDUOATioNAii Scholarships by Bhopal Govbenmbnt

110. niaktt](^Lalsingh: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to state;

(a) the number of students studying in different educational institution* 
outside Bhopal to whom scholarship is granted by the Bhopal Government in 
the current year; and

(b) the amount of scholarship granted to each?
The Minister of Education (Maulana Asad,): The information is being 

oollected and will be furnished to the Member in due course.



E d u cation al In stitu tion s in B hopal

111« niakur LAlAingh.: Will the of Education be pleased to state:

(a) the names of private educational institutions (for males only) to which
Government aid is granted in the town of Bhopal;

(b) the number of students in each;
(c.) the standard up to which each of these institutions imparts education;

and
(d) the amount of aid granted to each of these institutions?
The Minister cl Xducatioa (Maulana Azad): The information is being

collected and will be furnished to the Member in due course.

Classical subjects in Bhopal Schools

U2. Tbakur LaMngh: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to state:

(a) the names * of Government schools in the town of Bhopal in which
Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit (along with Theology) is taught;

(b) the number of teachers employed In these schools and how many stu-
< ents receive instruction in them;

(c) the annual expendit\ire incurred in these schools; and
(d) the average amount spent on each studen.t?

The Minister of Education (Maulana Azad): The information is being
collected and will be furnished to the Member in due course.

Monetary grants by Bhopal to Educational Institutions in India

118. Thakur Lalsingh: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to state:
(a) the names of the educational institutions in India to which monetary

aid is given by the Bhopal State;
(b) the annual aid granted to each; and
(c) the criteria of granting this aid?
The Minister of Education (Maulana Azad): The information is bein^

i>!»llecbed and will be furnished to the Member in due course.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
( P a r t  I I — PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND A N SW E R S)

M onday, 20th March, 1950.

The H ouse m et at a Quarter to E leven  o f the Clock

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
/ ■ . .

, QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS

(See Part I)

11-40 A. M.
PAPERS LAID  ONi TH E TABLE

R e p o r t  of  t h e  R e h a b il it a t io n  F in a n c r  A d m in is t r a t io n .
The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai): Sir, I lay on the Table a copy

of the Report of the Rehabilitation Finance Administration for the half-year
ended the 31st December, 1949, in accordance with sub-section (2) of Section
18 of the Rehabilitation Finance Administration Act, 1948. [See Appendix VI,
Annexure No. 17.]

GENERAL BUDGET— LIST OF DEM ANDS— contd.

S e c o n d  S t a g e — con td .
D e m an d  N o . 19— M in is t e r  of  C o m m erce

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 58,23,000 be granted to the President to defray tho

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of
March, 3951. in respect of ‘Ministry of Commerce’ .”

D em a n d  No. 34— P o r t s  an d  P il o t a g e

Mr. Beputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rg. 44,89,000 be granted to the President to defray the

charges which will oome in course of payment during the year ending the 31ik day <ot 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Ports and Pilotage’ .”

D em a n d  No. 35.— L ig h t h o u s e s  a n d  L ig h t s h ip s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 11,22,000 be granted to the President to defray the

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3lsfc day of
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Lighthouses and Lightships’ .”

D *m a k d  No. 60.— C o m m e r c ia l I n t e l l i g e n c e  a n d  S t a t i s t i c s
Mr. Depnty-Speak9r: Motion is:

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 55,69,000 be granted to the President to defray tho
charges whidft will oome in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Commercial Intelligence and Statistics’ .”

(1833)
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Demand N o. 62.— J oin t S tock  Companies

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: M afen k :  Vi_V ' u ;  I J .- : ' I
• j ^  »upi/ not. exceeding -Rp. 4,80,000 i)e granted to the President; to defray the
charges which witt come' in course of'paymfent during thfe yeat ending the 31st dSj o f
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Joint-Stock Companies’ .”■ - . ~ a i ■ ... . .

I suppose the hon. Minister does- not want to intervene at this stage.

The Minister o f Commerce (Shri Neogy): No, Sir,

Shri Goenka (Madras): For a change I do not want to discuss or refer t#
the acts of omission and commission of the offices! of ; the Chief Controllers of
Export and Import. I  understand that the whole office p i  the Chief Controller
of Imports is being reorganised and I  shall certainly wait until we know the
results of this reorganisation and I hope and trust that the complaints which
we have heard from all over the country will be eliminated after the reorgani
sation of the Chief Controller’s office takes place. I am glad that the hon.
the Commerce Minister has after all ctecided to reorganise this office to see
that these complaints are eliminated. ~

■Li:,AT '11 All .... T
So far, %3rthe policy, of oijr impoj-t and, export is Qpncerned, I -aim afraid we

are really lacking in any policy.. Going into the history of our, i;iHvp<pirr. and
export control, I find that in the year, 1946 we liberalised imports" anc! .when 
we found in tlie. year 1947-tliat this was not a successful policy, we, brought
about restrictions. Then again in 1948 when we found the ill effectn of our
1947 policy, we again liberalised imports and when we found again in 1949
the ill effects of our 1948 liberalisation, we again brought about restrictions;
and in 1950, I understand, there is going to be a certain amount of liberalisation
again. I am not suggesting that we should not change our policy according
to the exigencies of the situation, but there imist'bo nr! ■overall policy for the
next five years as to how much mopey .we prepared to spend on our imports
and what is the requirement' of {Be' cOitntry tohat is the estimated amount
of oui exports. I  may perhaps refer here I to the; policy of the Commerce
Department for the second half of the year 1949, \yhich.^I, presi^niQ^j was
arrived at in consultation with the Cabinet. . That policy, as I  uncfers%nd it,
was that.^hat yoii get from 'your exporis you- can eXp^hd^ri^oilf-1̂
3ah also'experid' £  50 millions • being the releases from our Stealing 3BalatLj<?«s. 
Then we can also expend what we can borrow.^frorn the World Bank. That
was the policy for the -Sefcohcf half" ttf the : year' '1949: lEVen after devaluation
this policy was allowed to continue. No change was,,made in that^policy
following devaluation. This, I feel, should H&rdiy be* wl̂ i polfey. T hWe no

. 4ini«i to disctes this poli<#. in'detail j But I^would-say that our pohcy "sfiould
,bev'fo import td the ^ lu e : 6f ’ oiii;: expOji^/ and9 if happen to import .tn,ore,
we must be very careful about it. W e have been complaining for the last
several years that there* ha^6 'been ]nd proper statiSties maintained by the Gov
ernment of India and particularly by the Commerce, ,tDapartment Jj^eed
not go into the question of what will happen when there are no safeties

'available- will^clte prife example 1 from the last Budget.. The .hon. .the
Finance Minister and the hon. the Commerce Minister gave us an indication
that our adverse balance of trade was to the tune of Eg. 90 crbres. About
three mohtfe latfer,'ifr thfe' Jriiport Advisory' Coi.inpiillith^ hb^. £onqperce
Minister gave us the figure of Its. 140— 50 'crores! 'Theil^ finally‘^  trhdefitand
that'Out1 advei^’ .b'alafiiie 'for&the year 1948-49 wa:s 214 /9  ei'ores"™It is'*{inmost
unsat>-sfactory stat§. of aff&irs, that the revi sed figures of the; Government. of
Inditi should be wrong to the tune 0^,12^ per cent. There can be no excuse
for a state of affairs like that. There' is  'the Bank of England, there is the
Reserve Bank, there are the great accountants of the Government of India,
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there is the great Finance Departmnt and there is the great Commerce De
partment; All these departments cannot tell me what the estimated adverse
balance is going to be. Rs. 90 erores becomes Rs. 214'9 crores. Again^in
the period April-,September we had an adverse balance of Rs. 146'53 croree.
And. in October we had an adverse balance of 22'0 crores. I t  is tru§,>.f^ tc in
December and -January we had a small favourable balance of trade,.b'ui;
not suffer from any complacency on that account,,: because we ha^e spen signs
of complacency in the Commerce Department.. There Sre twp majin jfceiiis., oi
our imports, hundred crores worth- o l cottop a like,.amount of
did not import any cotton or jute in this particular period. If we do hot
import--the main items of mi? raw materials during a- p&riiculajr-period, then
it is \^r/‘ easy to: say that we have had a favourable balance of trade. Then,
again, th*- February figures show-that the-exports are already-dwindling. This
is the' state of affairs, so far as our balance of trade position is concerned.
Thes? are the figures which have b êin given to me, but judging from the

--■experience of laist year, I 'am-not convinced that these figures are accurate.
If the-figures^for'test ytar-'wert wrong:to the tune of 125 per cent. I do not

'taMWfr wHat;the actual figure's1 are'likely to be this year. .
' ' Now, i'cofne to an^h^r^aJpect of'^e'qiiestiori, and that is- in regard" to 

the import ' o f' luxuTry articfes.'’ I do' not know the difference between non
essential articles' or luxury articles and essential articles: I think they are
one and the Same. In any case, they- are very vague terms- which may help
the Minister to counter arguments. I would like to refer to the statement
of the hon. the Finance Minister' in his Budget speech in whieh he wiferated
what the hon. the Commerce Minister mentioned in this House some:<aina
back. What he said was that the countries with whom we have eptered
into bilateral agreements insist' a .'certain pi'op'drtictti ^f ‘-tfreiif fion-gfesential
goods should also be allowed to lye inVpOrfed into‘ India; End the general An-

‘ preSSion created by the hon. the Commerce Ministei^ahd'the' hon. the I ’iirk'frce 
Minister was that, if we have imported non-essentoil goods, it was bec&fts6 
of the bilateral agreements we have entered into Vith'#>nie coiintries, and' it
is because of those agreements we have had to import about 10 crores worth
of non-essential goods or luxury goods. I have gone through' the trade agfte- 
ments with other countries, circulated by the Commerce Department, aStf I
see that except for the country known as Czechoslovakia which has insisted
that about £10,000 worth of non-essential articles should be allowed to 'be
imported into this country, out of a trade agreement worth Rs. 3 crores tlifere 
is no other country which has stipulated such a condition. When 1 say rele
vant period I refer to the period during which these luxury or non-essential
goods were imported. There" is lio ^country in the World except Czechoslovakia
that has insisted on the import into this country of non-essential goods. Even
Czechoslovakia stipulated import of goods of the value of £10.000. This’ is
not even cne-thoiisandth part of our total imports. This is the argument put
forward in support of the importation of these non-essential or luxury/'goods.
It would have been enough for the hon. 'Minister for Commerce to say that
since we put everything in the O .G .L ., non-essential articles were imported
and 1 would have no grievance. When you put everything in the O .G .L .,
you cannot impose any restrictions on the imports whether of luxury or non
essential goods. But, this argument— that we had to do it in pursuance of
the' bilateral agreements which we had entered into and in pursuance of. the
insistence by those countries— is one which is far from being accurate.

Then, another-ease was made out that these non-essential articles were
imported, as a , result of the recommendations of the Twentyfive-man. ̂ Com
mittee of the: Congress .Party which came-to this; conclusion,This is far frt>ui 
correct. I  shall quote that particular portion of the recommendation of that
Committee. What the Committee recommended was this. “ A careful control
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of exports and imports is essential. In the case of imports, besides capital 
goods, consumer goods of utility like bicycles, typewriters, sewing macliinefl, 
should be encouraged". They never said that non-essential articles should be 
imported. They certainly did not say that you should not only spend all your 
balances, but you should import 80 million pounds worth stuff more and again 
you must get another 50 million for further imports under the O.G.L. They 
did not say anything of the sort. What they said was that articles of utility 
should be imported. I have no grievance if these things are not said in support 
of what has happened. 1 only say that that is not correct.

Then, again 1 was told—L say this on the authority of the Beserve Bank 
of India—that before we entered into these bilateral agreements with foreign 
oouutries, we had a favourable balance of trade to the extent of Bs. 10 crores, 
and. after these bilateral agreements, our adverse balance of trade is Bs. 5Q 
orores. I would like the hon. Minister for Conmaerce to allay the wrong im
pression—probab\y it is a wrong impression on the minds of the people—that 
^ s  adverse balance is the result of these bilateral agreements. The hon. 
Minister for Commerce indicated that it was not as a result of the bilateral 
agreements. I would like him to tell us how it happened that the favourable 
balance of trade of Bs. 10 crores was converted into an adverse balance of 
Bs. 50 crores after these bilateral agreements were entered into.

Bhri Neogy: In which year was this favourable balance of trade?
Stall Ooanka: Immediately before these bilateral agreements: I think in

194H

Now, I come to devaluation. Consequent upon devaluation certain things- 
have happened. As the House is fully aware, when this devaluation came in, 
we insisted that a Devaluation Committee should be appointed by this House, 
for the purpose of going into every aspect of the question as it affected thia 
oountry. What happened? The Committee practically was a still-born com
mittee. I t met for about an hour in the end of November and then it met 
again on the 5th of December. Certain questions were raised in the Com
mittee in regard to jute, etc. I shall refer to the proceedings. In the Devalu
ation Committee, I mentioned certain aspects of the question in regard to 
jute, tea and cotton, and the hon. Minister for Commerce agreed to have the 
matter examined and circulate a note at the next meeting of the Committoe. 
I t  is now more than four months; not only was a meeting of the committee 
not called, but the note which was prepared and given to the hon. Minister 
for (vommerce, has not been taken notice of; and even if it had been taken 
notion of, nothing is known of what has become of that. The fact is this. 
Certain aspects of the question were raised. You will appreciate, Sir, that 
after devaluation, either we have to raise our prices by 44 per cent, or we

2 Noon export more goods to the extent of 44 per cent, to realise
the same amount of foreign exchange. Her©, I shall refer to the 

speech "of the hon. Minister for Finance. He says that in 1931 as a result of 
^ e  devaluation, the countries reduced their prices, but as a result of the 
devaluation in 1949, the prices remained the same. This is what he says:

......................... as fur an America is concerned, retnlied in the maintenance of the
eri|liia] level of the prices. Dollai' prices have remained steady since September 1948 on 
tlie whole. The reault is that sterling prices of indaitrial commoditiee have gone up 
almoet to the extent of the devaluation.'*

So far as the sterbng area is concerned, prices have gone u)\ In the Dollar 
area^ prices have remained the same. What have we done? Henti ig a country, 
India which exports jute. Before the devaluation, the price of jute was Bs. 65
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liere. On the baeis of Rb. 55 the price in America was 17 dollars. Now, the 
price in America remains 17 dollars; but we sell at 13 dollars, not becausa 
prices in America have gone down, but because we do not want to raise the prices. 
In the Agricultural Committee meeting a serious proposition was put up that 
we must not buy jute below a particular price. The h6n. Minister for Com
merce says that we must not sell above a particular rate. This is the only 
country in the world where we buy at the highest price and sell at the lowest 
price. I can prove to the satisfaction of this House that so far as jiate is 
concerned, while the price in America is 17 dollars, we are selling at 18 dollars, 
not to the consumers, but to the middlemen who run away with the four 
dollars. This is a well known scandal which has been admitted even by the 
President of the Indian Jute Mills Association. I  can give the evidence cf 
people who are interested in this particular trade and prove to your satisfaeibn 
that this money really does not go to the consumer. In any case, the Com
merce Ministry decided that the price of jute should be raised by cutting down 
the production of jute, which they did in the month of July and thereafl»cr, 
the price of jute went up to Rs. 60 and then it has come down to Rs, 55. 
If this price was quite good before the devaluation,—at that price the Com
merce Ministry did not think that jute will be replaced by some other article— 
what is the reason that we should sell jute at the same price after devaluation? 
No doubt, they have levied a duty of Rs. 270, which accounts for about 15 
per cent. Five per cent, has been given to the middleman; 1 do not grudge 
that. What about the other 24 per cent? The said 24 per cent, should go 
;to the millowners or to the producers or to the Exchequer by way of export 
duty. While the prices of all commodities have gone up in the sterling area, 
as the hon. Minister for Finance has said, what is the reason that we in Indilk 
should not raise these prices?

Again, the same is the case with tea. I  can give facts and figures to prove 
that tea meets with the same fate. So also is the case of cotton.

Can you give me some time more, Sir?
IfT. Beputy-Bpeaker: The hon. Member has already taken twenty minutee.
Shri Gk>enka: I  am very sorry I cannot go into more details. All I  would

say is that 1 do want an explanation from the hon. Minister for Commerce 
as to why a meeting of the Devaluation Committee was not called when points 
directly  sifleoting the foreign exchange position of the country and the profit 
and loss position of the Government were raised in the Devaluation Conmiitteet 
altho\igh it was promised that a meeting would be called; as to who is respon- 
eible lor this careless delay in calling a meeting of the Committee which would 
have discussed these matters and convinced the hon. Minister for Commerce 
or the hon. Minister for Finance, or the Minister could have convinced the 
Committee, that there was no case either for an enhanced export duty or for 
removing the ceiling on prices. We would have decided one of these two 
things. Here is a case where the Ministry does not bother about the House 
at all. Many things they decide upon in spite of the wishes of the Hoube. 
a fait accompli is produced before us and we are told, “ take it or leave i t / '  
This House has no option. That is the state of affairs. I have absolutely 
no grievance against the Finance or the Commerce Minister individually. Bui 
the way in which they treat this House and the Members who are elected to 
the Committees is far from satisfactory. Although at first I did not want to 
mention this matter, I decided to open my heart in this matter of the way 
in which we are treated by the executive.

Shri T. T. Krlshaamschad (Madras): May I ask what our time table is?
Hr. Dopnty-Speaker: The Demands for this Ministry will be put to vote ai 

4 P.M . and the cliscuBsion ou the Demands of the P*inance ^IiJ)isti^' will be 
begun at 4 p .m . We may sit till 6 of the dock if necessary and finish it.
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8hri T. T. Krlshnamftchsil! I think that even 'GablJiet' can be discussed 
under the DemAnda for the Finance Ministry, the tiijie -prpl^Ably would bft 
very short. '

ICr. Deputy-Bpeaker: TTnfortunately, the Finance Minist-er was responsible*
for liot introducfei'g the new systerii this year.

The Miniiter ol K n i^ e  (Df/ liattlial): What exactly is the suggeslaoa,
Sir? It is not individual responsibility.

' Mr, Depu^-Speaker: I t  is not individual responsibility. Up to 31at March 
w e -are following the old practice. We have to pass the Fiijauce Bill by that 
time and the entire Budget day after tomoiTOW. Therefore, discussion has to 
be limited if a sufficient number of De^iands have to be discussed.

Shri Kamatb (Madhva l^mdesh): May I ask why the Houte whb not con-
gulted before it was decided to persist in the oU practice?

MT. Z>epiity-&peaker: The House is not generally consulted, in theae
m eters.

Bbri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh); Conrunerce and Fumnce have close concern 
for 0f?tting-up a balanced economy in the coimtry and it is upon thes6 two the- 
welfare and economy of the nation depend. The staridard of Hie of the cDiia- 
mon man also depends upon ihe wealth of the couptry. Wc ha\e wealth fax 
abinjdance—-both natural and material—both are hidden. Unless that hidden 
arid concealed wealth is brought out, unless the rich minerals which we have 
in nbundance are surveyed by the geologists at a very early date and unless 
the material wealth w'hich people have earned during the prosperous tinids is 
brought out to the surface and free moveihent of that wealth is established, I  
drfiibt whether there will be real happiness despite all the efforts of the
Finance and Commerce Ministers,in this countiy. Therefore these tw6 
jiintsters plaiy a very important part in the economy of the country. I am 
sure that, instead of cohftnirig to his duties connected with import and export 
and shipping which are of course very inaportaut, the Commerce Minister could 
revise his policy to such an extent as to bring about an innovation by looking 
intb what is wrong with our wealth hiding itself and wlii^t-steps ihduld '̂^be 
ta|^en to bring it out and establiali free movement of it.

A» far as the Departments of Import and Export in the Commerce Ministry 
ace concerned, In the early stages there was scandal about them. Corruption 
w«p so rampant and their working was so wretched and rotten that the people 
were ho dwgusted with them that they would have preferred to have those two 
DapartmentB wound up. i^ut I an  ̂ glad that during the last year there has 
bê en some ijnprovement both in the import 0(^1 trol and export control. I  
must congratulate the hon. Minister for taking persanal pains to bring aboui 
Ibis improvement. If he maintains this Improvement he will be getting 
encomiums from the peo[)le hereafter. Tie has started! to move in the righli! 
direction and if he goes ahead he Will get the f\iHest support of this House. 
T ^ s  does not mean that corruption has absolutely disfikppeared. I t  cannoi 
ba absolutely removed from the entire Departtfient.

1UM Eainiiarayan Singh fBih<ir')t Why?
81^ Sidhva: I t i& knowti io you very well. Of course corruption has to

be totally .removed. As I said I  am g l^  that there i s . improvement in th0 
voeilion ............

As regards the disposal of applications thete has been also improvement. I  
must congratulate the Minister \ipon this ipaprQve*ueiit, -.but X^nvwt ^U  J^im 
that it ie no  ̂ in all cases that there has been improvement. 7 ̂ ispos^ ilao 

a little more attention. Pedple vrho come for licenc^ «hSuit{ • nui ^
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a& ed to wait indefinitely. Let them be told either ‘Y es’ or ‘N o’ early enough’. ' !
Why should they be made to wait for months and then told thaji th§ matter
is under consideration. This practice leads to suspicion which is sometimes
real and sometimes false. 1 submit tha,t the hon. Minister should issue orders
directing that as far -as the disposal of applications are concerned there should
be no delay. ■" Sometimes the delay is justifiable and'sometimes it is intentional.
This sort of thing brings down the reputation of the Government. It is very ; 
necessary therefore''that the disposals should be very quick. I  have -communi
cated to the Minister instances: of these delays. I  will now give -an 'instance : 
of ttos kind which came to my notice recently. There was a case- where- one
party was favoured against the other and -it created suspicion in the minds
o f the people that there was corruption. A Bombay merchant applied for a permit
for export of'ground-nut oil cakes and he was told that no such permit
would be given to the Dollar area. Immediately another merchant was given
a licence for 2,000 tons and on this he earned nearly Es. 2,00,000 as profit.
W hen the first merchant made enquiry of the Export Advisor in Bombay
he was not given any straight reply as to why it was not given to, him
bî fc to. another merchant. I  do not know whether this was dope #s a
favour, and if so, done by whom. 1 want to know why he was, not, giyen a
straight answer whether export was allowable, or no,t. , .

\ . = ■ ■ . . , . ,

’ NpW. coming to the adverse balance, I  find that the situation has improved! 1 
In 1948-49 it was bad. Novetaber,1 December and January were ‘good months.
Now we are on the proper path and I am sure Our adverse balance would bo
soon changing into a favourable balance, if vigilant eye is kept. ' 1 "

I now come to exports. Besides export of tea, manganese, mica and jute
which are wanted by foreign countries, I  would like to know what, efforts have
been made to popularise other articles of ours in foreign countries khd thus
facilitate their export. W e have Trade Commissioners in large number ip foreign ‘ 
countries. From the book which the hon. Minister has presented to Us I rind ; 
that we have our Trade Commissioners in .' 31. Countries. He has given us
an exhaustive list of the place's Hvhere there are show' rooms. But W hat'
is the net result of all this? The hon. Minister said that the manufactures1 of
refugees are also exhibited as products of cottage industries. To ; w hat' 
extent have they been popularised? I  want to know the' figures. W e have
got highly paid Trade Commissioners but they have no zeal or patriotic feeling:
Sotoe persons with business knowledge* should be sent as Trade Commissioners
and they will be able to see that our goods are popularised. Under bilateral
agreements other countries are anxious and insist that we should take' certain
articles of theirs if we want certain other articles ,of theirs. W hy do w e,not
insist, pn other countries that they should purchase the cottage ■ products o f . 
opr cottage industries if they want certain, other' articles from this country?
Our Trade Commissioners should not remain content with the.exhibits in, their . 
show rooms but they should make earnest efforts to jpppularise the goods and
create a demand for them. It is only stated here tkat they arp doihg :their
best but it does not state what has, been |ihe export.in those articles. Barring,
the major commodities, for which, there has^alWays. been a demand for'several
ye^rs, nothing seems to have been done to create market fpr our other goods.

' This morning pt question time I  raised the matter of tfye duty oh pepper.
The hon. Miriitetyr iri his reply stated the amount of . loss which' would have
been sustained if the duty had not been changed. I  am riot against the e.Vpert
of pepper. W ith due deference to the. hon. Minister may I  submit that they
have ; not given proper thought to this matter. Within one week [they h^d
changed the. original, duty at the ins,tanae;of some speculators, whq, repieseqt^ii,
to them that .th e y h a d ; m ad;eforward contracts and, if ( ei did aoi;

apd ^ p p r t  \you]^ f U ^ ^ j t e ^ s e e
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[Shri Sidhva]
whether our export is going to be affected. The export prices have goue up 
and we would have benetited to the extent of one and a half crore of rupees
in duty. My feeling is that some people come to you, people who are in
terested in the trade. The hon. Commerce Minister said that an adjournment 
motion was sought to be moved and that some Members also came. to 'him. 
I do not know anything about it. He should take a dispassionate view. Onc6
they have taken a decision let it work for a month or two and see whether
our exports fall or increase. If the exports decreased I would give him my 
support in any measure he wants to adopt. I  am afraid in this matter our 
Ministers have played into the hands of speculatorj. I have a high regard for 
the integrity and honesty of our Ministers and there can be no question about 
it. But they are led away sometimes by others’ statements that our exports 
will be affected. I am convinced that in this matter the speculators have 
benefited by the innocence of the Ministers.

It was stated by the hon. Minister this morning that Indonesia has devalued 
her currency but Indonesia will not be in a position to export her pepper for an
other three years. I t  takee five years for the pepper crop. During the civil war 
the pepper crop of the Netherlands Indies had been devastated and so it will 
take them another three years to grow any pepper. Devaluation has nothing 
to do with it, because there is nothing available to export. If anything, it 
will be 8 very little quantity. Hence it is that there has been a demand for 
pepper froni India.

Sir, I  wish you allowed me a little more time.
The wealth of the country depends on the Commerce and Finance Minis

tries. 1 do not think I would be doing any justice to the coimtry and the 
nation if I do not have at least half an hour to bring to notice of the Govern
ment certain matters relating to these departments. I do not want to en
croach upon the time of the other hon. Members.

I pve the hon. Minister credit for the Committee on State Trading and 
the Fiscal Commission. These are important bodies and we are keenly 
awaiting their reports. I am thankful to the hon. Minister for fulfilling bis 
promise. The Fiscal Commission, if its report is favourable, will revolutionise 
our finance. You, Sir, are one of the members of the Commission and we
expect from you a report which will be really beneficial and change the
whole economy of our country.

Before I sit down I would like to touch on Marine Engineering, for which 
there is a college in Bombay and another at Calcutta, There are only 25 
students there. Large numbers of students have applied for admission but 
there was no room for admission. They should expand these colleges. There 
is very great necessity for Marine Engineering and our boys are willing to go 
in for that course. Shipping is one of the principal factors in our foreign
trade I hope Government will allot a little more money for this purpose:
it is absolutely necessary. So far as Indian tonnage is concerned it has been 
increased but due to shortage of trade our ships are without cargo. I would 
request the Government to see that our food and other materials are brought 
in Indian ships and see that the ships in the possession of Indian companiM 
do not suffer for want of cargo.

In conclusion I hope the Commerce and Finance Ministers will consider 
their whole policy de novo and not follow the old British policy. Let them 
study the oommercial practices of other countries and revolutionise their own 
policies. Then let them place before the House what they have achieved.

Shri Joachim Alva (Bombay): Sir, I  want to bring to your notice one im
portant fact. Personally I am not interested as I  am not & SjOeaker on the
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list. What I am conoemed with is that we are discussing very vital subjeoti
like oomnqeroe and finance and Members have taken great pains to study the 
fiubjicte. They should therefore he given more time to spe^. We are grate
ful to you, Sir: I  know we get more latitude from you. When you are id
the (3hair we are quite comfortable: I  am saying this without meaning any
reflection . . .

Ur. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member has already taken away this much 
time

Sbri Joachlxn Alva: Such vital subjects require at least half an hour for 
*each Member. They have poured the midnight oil and have a mass of
material. ^

Hr* Beputy-Speaker: When the Fiaance Bill is taken up for conBideration 
many of these matters can be referred to then. The House has three op
portunities for discussion—the General Discussion on the Budget, the Cut 
Motions relating to the Ministries and lastly the Finance Bill.

Shri ICusavaHi (Boiubay): 1 take this opportunity to speak on the positicm 
of adverse balance of trade, upon which some hon. Members have already 
«poken.

Bhrl BaJ Bahadur (Bajasthan): It has not been adverse for the last four or 
five months.

Shri Munavalli: I will come to that: pleiise have some patience. If W® 
take into consideration the various circumstances, we will come to know that' 
this adverse balance was the corollary of our trade which piled up our sterling 
balances, during the war. During war there was inflation and consequently 
pric»,‘8 shot up very high. Our exports could fetch more and more and so* 
cumulated the Sterling Balances, in the account of the United Kingdom. B ui 
naturally these are to be paid to us, by means of imports. So, when there 
was liboralif>ation in import licensing, naturally the pent up needs of the 
country could be satisfied and imports were cosequently on a very large scale. 
I t is true that when we imported under the Open General Licences, we import
ed not only esfiential goods but also unessential ones. There is one factor 
that has to be remembered, namely, that the foodgrains cost us very much and 
we had to import foodgrains to the extent of 2 75 million tons. But it is not 
only in 1948 and 1̂ M9 that w'e imported foodgniins: we have been imi)orting 
foodgj-ains since long, after the separation of Burma. If we look to the 
figures of imports of 1989 we will find that we have imported foodgrains to the 
tune of 2’24 million tons. We have also exported some of the foodgrains. 
Deducting the foodgrains that we have exported, the net import of foodgrains 
is to the tune of 1*75 million tons in 1989. So, there was no other go but 
to iniport foodgrains in order to see that the people in India were properly fed. 
But it can be said that it was not a very wise policy, and that is wlhy the food 
programnje, as now enunciat<?d, has been taken up in right eamestness.

If we look to the figures of imports during the first half of 1949 there an 
Average of lU. 60 crores per month, w^hereas our exports averaged to the tune 
of Bs. 85 orcĤ es per month. That is why we had an adverse balance of trade 
and it caused a great threat to the economy of iAie country. Thanks to O.G.L. 
XVT which came as a great hope, now our adverse balance of frade has b-̂ en 
turned into a favourable balance of trade. It was remarked by my hon. friend 
Mr. Goenka that we shall have to curtail imports to such an extent that thev 
should be only to the extent of the earnings of our exports. But I do not think 
that by the adoption of this sort of policy, we will be in any way the gainer, 
becausc we have got to develop our industries w^ich need capit^ goods end 
the industries that already exist need raw material. Further, consumer goode 
that ara not produced in otir country also are quite essential and need be im  ̂
ported. Under these circumstances it will not be worth while to say that our
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[Shri Munavalli] - ■

imports .should he only to the extent of our earnings by exports. We shall
haye .to utilise the Sterling Balances, ^leased to the extent of fifty millions.
f °r PUi’P°?e of our imports. This fact lias also been mentioned in the
book circulated to us, and I think that this policy of the Government needs
to be supported by this House. There is no doubt that we shall have to im
prove our export position. But there are certain difficulties which we have
to.take note of. After partition we have lost much of the area which, used
to supplv us with cotton and jute. W e have necessarily to import cotton.

Shri Neogy: And jute.

Shri Munavalli: And jute. But we know that it is very difficult to import
from Pakistan on account of its present behaviour. We used to import
17.00,000 bales, both from Pakistan and from other foreign countries. Instead
of depending upon Pakistan we shall have to see that we grow more cotton
as well as jute in -order to be self-sufficient.. This fact may affect our Grow 
More Food .campaign. But somehow or other we shall have .to adjust it, be
cause to rely simply on the Grow More Food campaign at the cost of other
things‘like cotton and jute will be of no Use and will not be in the interests of
the country. Moreover, we shall have to see that our country produces more
and .more so that there will be enough goods not only for consumption in our
own country but also a large surplus, which we can export to other countries.
Simply curtailing imports will be of no use. We shall have to import goods
that are required for our needs and for the needs of our industries. In follow
ing' this polidy we must try to see what are the requirements and the needs of
our'country, so that instead of importing anything according to the whims of
the applicants, we import only such goods that are required and are quite
essential fqr the benefit of the country. I think that this policy has been
ado'pted, and on account of the able management, ve find that the new trends
iri favour of our balance of trade have come into existence.

friend 'Mr. Sidhva stated much about the Import Licence Department
arid lie ; sKid that there was a great scandal, etc. But we must also try to
realize whether the public, especially the trading class, behaves in a proper
manner iii tlrij? respect. Those, persons who apply for import licences have
heeffi so demoralised on account of the high profits they got during the war, that!
by some hook or crook they want to have their applications sanctioned. If
the Department is to be blamed to a certain extent, part of the blame equally
goes ‘to the public and to the trading class as well. Those of us who are 
clahirtiiring so much , about the scandal and corruption of Government Depart
ments ttitist see thatrthe public also is educated and their moral standard brought
to r* higher level. It is only then that corruption will be rooted out. If we
artta^k t'He authorities only it will be a one-sided criticism and there will be no
hope! of removing this corruption. ,

. Shri Alageean (Madras): The headaches and troubles, of the hon. Finance
Minister, in my opinion, flow more as a direct result of the deeds and misdeeds
of the hon. Commerce Minister than anything else. Though one would expect
that, the grip on the commercial policy of the Government ought to be steadier
and firmer than it has so far been, one is sorry to find that the policy whieh
guides the commercial destinies ol our country has so far been a vascillating and
weak one. Let us take the export policy which is now not one of control but
promotion. Previous speakers referred with satisfaction to the small favour
able :bala]ice of -trade that we-have been having in the past few months. Well,-
i_fc has^yet tp seen \yhether the volume, of exports which has increased has* 
really, meant :a gain/iu terms of the-dollar after devaluation. Only then can. 
w® really ieei jsa îsfifid . over it: . , ■ *
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ti»e pbtley is to expoft“ more &nd import less. One of the majoir 
items of our export is groundnuts. Let us examine how this firl»el6 hur heen 
dealt with recently. A target is fixed for the export of groundnuts, but on# 
8 t ^  strangely ©UQugli, decides against it and bans the export ol groundui|<». 
I t  has no power to so,- it is not entitled to so, yeti ^ e  Central Gutyera- 
ment, in order tp s?ive its face, h«« to impose a temporary all-Jndia ban on 
exjpprt of groundnuts and then they begin examining the question. Well, 
afji^ exam^ing the quests they perhaps tried to cajole .^ d  coax that S ta ^  
Gpvernrr^ent into allowing the export-pf groundnuts, but the State Governrueal^ 
was  ̂arlamant and bad its owtx way. So, the Central Government, agaia ia  
or^er ;tQ save its face, has now made the prohibition of the expo»t of ground
nuts i  ])ernianent.one. . I do riot know how much of the quota has been exi>ort- 
ed and how much of the target fixed for exjx»rt has been achieved, There are 
otji^ri States like Hyd«rabad and Madras which are inter^st^d in tlu3 eJ3 >art of 
gro^.dnuts. Were those Governments consulted? If uo, we do not know 
wjn^t their opinion was. I t  would be fair in the interests o£ at least thgoa
Stiites that tiie export of groundnuti» is riloH'ed. Export should be allowed
ir^in tho.se States and a^ e:t^ception cfUi bo iniide in the case of the BtatM
wifiicn ixAay not JiJte to export groundnuta. ...̂ r

* Again, pepper has been very much It has been confused with
phptfr by an enthusiast of Hindi and whnt not. ' The price of pepper has bhofc 
up sinc'"̂  ji long time. Pepper prices hnve jumped by foiir to five hundred 
cent. Pcfjper ia one of the dietary articles in Madras and the rise in its prfce*^ 
n^w 1 think it is about Rs, 15 or 18 per visa there—has caused rgrĉ ftt h^^r^sia^. 
Afe even tlie poorer Rectlons cbnsunie this article, there has b^ ti a ‘ 
clatnou.* for lowering the prices. I do not know how (t can b© done. i5ut I  
k n w  the rensons for the teinptat/ion to' raisf' the prices. T h # i »  
so gre it lKM:̂ nu8e black tappet is a very good ertrner of dollars, of gold, and wi> 
i t  we iaU to export it in sufficient quantity may to that extettt lose miT' 
dollar earnings. Even so, tlie position in the country hag to be taken 
consideration, the \\ishes of the conRurhers have to be tak«n into ootmideratloti* 
and ftonrething should lie done to lower the price of |)epper. Even i f ' it to 
necessary 1o ban its etport, I should say that the (>orverHmt»ni fil’OuKl 
Bucb a .step.

Then, let me cojne io imi)orts. The policy ĥ r̂e has been veiy defoctivo. 
My friejid, Mr. Goeuka, said that he does not find any policy, that fh€^» ghcMild 
b  ̂ a Jong-range policy which should not be changc'd every now aiid iiheil' I  
know the answer piE the hon. Commerce Minister to that. HIb rpinif.n is thftt 
il)w' qanriot be done o^ a long-;nuige basis; even, in England it ’s so, he saya. 
We can decide it billy for a six-monthly period Well, I agree, but thnn when 
is the policy for the six-mpnthly period decided? 1 b it decided before the end of
t&0 preyiî )us six months or is it decidecl in the middle or perhaps the latter half
of the effective six-monthly pt^od?

 ̂Another unomaly in this impf)rt policy is this. In certain caffi  ̂ apphcation* 
are invited ev^n before deciding the policy—it Is something like puttfng tfc  

before the hbrse. Tod should decide tlie policy and tiu'in start invitii^ 
tfie ap[»lie>iations. At present exactly the opposite course is being followed. 
As a resultj what happens is this. After invituig applications you find thttt' 
you {in not want to import certain items and so you ban its import. People 
who havo made the applications sro in the hope that they will he given permlti 
fpt* imports but they do not get them.

Shri Keogy; Is the bon. jtfemhex quite sure about hi« facta?
ghii Alag^BpA; l^erufore, I  would urge on the Oommeroe 

the policy well in mlvjyuice of the six-monthly period for whfcli permits ar#. 
iaBuod, /
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Another defect ia want of co-ordination between the Ministry of Commerce 
ttud the Ministry of Industry and Supply and other Ministries. Due instance 
1 shall cite. I t  is in the matter of import of small power diesel cil engines. 
You know very well that in Madras there has been famine for a number of years 
-consecutively now and in the non-delta areas the agriculturists very much 
depend upon these engines for irrigation. Suddenly the import of these engines 
was stopped causing a very great hardship to the agriculturists there. One 
would expect that this matter being very intimately connected with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, their advice should have been taken, but one linds that 
it was not done The Industry and Supply Ministry somehow tho\ight that 
these engines are manufactured in sufficient numbers in the country and that 
they are sufficient to meet the needs of the country—which is not a fact. So, 
they asked the Mihistry of Commerce to ban their import. Well, the matter 
was taken up by the Madra« Government with the Centre and the Central 
Agriculture Ministry stated that they were not aware of tlie matter and that 
ihey could not imagine how there can be enough of these engines manufactured 
in the country. So, the Agriculture Ministry referred the matter to the 
Industry and Supply Ministry who then woke up and promised to remove the 
ban. Now it has been removed and I hope the flow of these engines will be 
greater hereafter.

Blirl Neogy: Does it indicate lack of coordination between the Industry and 
Supply and Commerce Ministries?

Sbri AJageean; Yes, Sir. The Ministry of Agriculture also is involved hore. 
If there had been proper coordination, this costly mistake could have been 
avoided and the agriculturists of Madras could have been spared a great deal of 
hardship. The hon. Minister will find, if he goes through the files, that the 
Madr.is Government actually wrote that this ban on i m ^ t  of small power oil 
engines, i.e., below 26 H.P. affected their Grow More Food Ciunpaij’n. That 
is sufficient reason for me to say that there is want of -coordination at i>resent 
between the various Ministries. ^

Shri Keogy: We act on the advice of the Industry and Supply Ministry and 
yet you say that there is no coordination. I t  is a strange piece of logic!

Shii Alagesan: Again. I  would like to say with regard to the import policy 
that while in practice it is to encourftge the actual users, in practice it is 
putting them to great trouble. There are a number of licensing authorities. 
There are so many lists and there is confusion between these lists. I ŵ ould 
urge that there should be a more rational re-distrihution of the licensing autho
rities and the various lists should be iwised. This will lead to a smoother 
working and will give greater effect to the policy we adopt. I would only quote 
one example in support of my stntement. Take paint/S which are reftdy for 
retail sale—they can be licensed by the Import Trade Controllers at the ports, 
but if they are purchased in bulk, it should be doi:i€ by the Chief Controller of 
Imports in Delhi. Precision measurement tools like gauges are licensed by 
the Deputy Chief Controller at Calcutta, whereas instruments, apparatus and 
appliances are licensed by the (>hief Controller of Imports in Delhi. This kind 
of arrangement leads to great difficulty. The educational institutions, etc., 
who are the actual users get confused as to the particular lists under which these 
Items fall. They do not know which authority to approach. All this hard
ship, inconvenience and delay can be easily avoided if there is a more rational 
re-distribution of the licensing authorities and the various lists.

Shri AliiXiiider (Travancore-Cochin): It is a matter of great satisfaction
^ a t  our export drive is gaining momentum and strength. Our Commerce 
Minister deserves to be congratulated for the untiring energy which he hae 
bestowed to this matter, I  do not ŵ ant to discuss the general export-impoHI
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policj. I  want only to Birees some speciflo points with, regard to Travancor^ 
Cochin and the rest of Malabar, particularly in reference to the trade in ooir, 
copra, pepper, fish etc. The coconut tree—Kalpakavrihhsham as it is called— 
ie the Kamadheiiu of our place. There are few people in Kerala who do not 
derive any direct or indirect benefit from it. This tree is the chief source of 
our exports, which are coir, oopra and coconut oil. The ebbs and tides of the 
coir and the othsr industries affect even the basic structure of the economic 
life of our State. The coir industry, in its various stages, employs more than 
five lakhs of people, and any fall in export is bound to cause unemployment 
among them. If you examine the statistics, you find that the export of coir 
goods has gone down very much since the year 1947. Although there was a 
favourable rise before two or three months ago, the position has deteriorated 
since then. I will give the figures to the House. The total export of un*
manufactured coir in 1947 was 621 tons; in 1948 it went down to 349 tons;
in 1949 it was 480 tons. The export of manufactured ?3oir products in 1947 
was 1 crore and 60 lakh tons; in 1948 it was 97 lakh tons and in 1949 it was 
86 lakh tons. The value in 1947 was Ee. 6 crores and in 1949 it was only 
Be. 4J crores.

In the matter of coir yam, however, there seems to be an increase in export. 
The ofber mRnufaotured goods have deteriorated very much. I ask the hon, 
Miuiisier: hab hitj Minisl>ry taken note of these fact© and jone into the causes 
of this fall? I again ask: is there any plan for stepping up these exports, 
which are dollar earning exports? The export to America has gone down.
It is admitted on all hands that the damp-resisting qualify of coir yarn makes
its use very poj^ular in rope manufacture and other tubings which are required 
in war. This may be the reason for the increase in the export of coir yarn. 
But in the case of other manufactured articles, the fall in export is said to 
be due to the exporters not conforming to any st<andard. The bon. the- 
Commerce Minister may say that it is up to the States concerned to impose 
such standards as they like. But to encourage these exports which have great 
potentialities of bringing ua dollars and sterling. Government should take very 
early steps to lay down the standards to which the exports should conform. I 
would even go a step further and say that that warehouse system and .State 
trading should be adopted in regard to this item, as we cannot afford to lose 
our foreign markets, because of some unscrupulous exporters. Figures go to 
show that exports to countries other than the U.K., America and Australia have 
increased, whioh means that there is scope for a market in those countries. I  
would ask the hon. the Commerce Minister whether the Trade Commissioners 
stationed in those areas have any directions to exploit ihe possibilities of 
mdvancing our exports to the countries where they represent India. Consider
ing the magnitiude and the importance of these exports particularly from the 
point of view of Malabar, I would request the hon. Mhiister to bestow  ̂ more 
attention on this important aepect of our foreign trade.

Next). I  come to copra and coconut oil. Last year—if I remember aright— 
ihe Travancore-Cochin Legislature adopted a resdution unanimously that it 
Tiewed with concern the negotiations that were being carried on for the im ^ rt 
of copra from Ceylon. It may be that India is deficit in coconut oil. But^. 
I  ask, was the interested Government consulted before action was taken? The 
arbitmry »nanner in which these things are dealt with will only cause concern 
to the States. Again, before imposing the export duty on pepper the States 
affected ^ould have been consulted.

One other matter whicli I  want to bring to the notice of the House is the 
export tmde in rish. The whole of the coastal areas of our place practically 
lives upon these fish exports. Prawn is one of the main item« of export and
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India we would see that there is a very great fall in the exports of fish, As
again Rs. crores worth of fish exported in 1947, we export-ed only l!s. 1*
crores worth of fish in 1948. I have tabled a question in connection with
export of prawns. Again our traders abroad feel considerable difficulty in trans
ferring money home, because Banks do not cash Bills of Lading on account ,of
the 'prevailing insecurity. I  would request the hon. the Commerce Minister
to go into the details of the prawn export and do his best to help' these poor
traders. Already the Communists are frying to take advantage of therprevail
ing dissatisfaction in the coastal areas. We should do everything possible to
see that they are not allowed to exploit the situation. ,

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past ~Two of the Clock.

The House reassembled after Bunch al Half Past Two of the Clock'

[M r. D f .p u t y - S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

Shri T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): I have been, being a new Member arjd also
not being conversant with the intricacies of figures' and. commerce, trying t© 
understand to the best of niy capacity the. figures given by the Department as
also the various statements by the Finance Minister. I  have also tried to find
out whether there is any definite policy behind all that has been happening
in the Commerce Department. I  hear that the policy is to conserve; .pur
Sterling Balances and that is the- guiding factor in all our dealings relating; to
the export and import. It is said that we must import less and export as much
as we can. Perhaps that is' a sound policy, but. what have we been actually

. doing? We are told that food is an important thing for the lives of many
millions and so we must import food materials. Then our industries must-1go
on and we must also import raw materials or semi-manufactured materials, and
so w.e import them. Then we are told that because of the bilateral, agreements
we have to import luxury goods. Also, because for various reasons, we are
napre .or less a very international-minded people, so we must import, parlous
things-. . Theai theie is inflatjpn and the dread of inflation has" eneburajsjedj,' us
to get more imports 'because .w.e want to control it. This is what we have, been
doing. .. But all of a sudden- ,w« realized in March. 1949 last that we hgve. been
running down our Sterling Balances and that we must stop t îe O.G.L. :

I do not know what motlives have’ actuated the 'EaHons~d*eisions-. of, -the
Department, I do war’it that from,now bn ft definite policy should he down
in', regard.to this matter. It will not-be.bad if we ■ coventrate on the old pp!**?

. o f the Congress, that we shall t e  100 pei-:cent. Swadeshi. I  da not know,-, why
■ • that--great principle which brought us...Rwjaraj, should be .abandoned oveinigtt?

It  may satisfy our vanity; to appear, as- international figures or nations,, but-why
-should we not revert to that policy? W hy should we sacrifice nationalism and

~Swadeslnsm? It is said that inflation is a gi‘ea trdread arid that' we must- try
to c^ntrdf it : and;that without curbing.inflation '-our economV Will- not  ̂ bt);: in
oVder.'. But Iw^ri-tr to1 l̂ ntjiW wha'f is; th e1 real way o f bontrolling inflation. 1'Tn- 
tfatioii occurs biily' wheb top :n4u:ch; mijnfey is chasing after too few goods.
Therefore what is r sct uWly h^ecled: is increased'/"pVdduetd&ri and not tinkering
with the -export and impoVf policy; o r  importing ! certaiin things at a ' pwticwlar
time in large quantises.’ PrbbabPf ‘ it - 'tHllf b e 'fl ;rong to tackle this qiietftion
from the Commerce Department’s point- :df 'vfeW: : '

.Coming tq the details, I wo.uld. urgei on the House to look into the White
Paper oh the Budget ('PftiV ,A) ’n whic'h it 'is ^trtted that 21 per cent, bl our
import- are d'ne to fobd'hifttertfiK' "'Jt'.says: ' . . ' ' ' ‘ '■ -jxiJ ;o a no as .schroqr.-g yj?. .:,-Jj -.-/it

“ B roadly, industrial goods and foodgra ins am ounted to 80 per cent, o f  the im ports
and consumer coods , m any o f them o f an essential character like pow dered and condensed

^niilk. ieuits, spices, etc., accounted fo r  the remaining 20 per cent, o f im ports .”
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Why was this allowed a.jjr all? These things affect only an infinitesimal part
of our people. Millions iii the villages are not( accustomed to powdered milk,
fruits ete. They are almost a luxury to them, I take it that this' statement
is correct. I want to know why we should have such a boieh-potch policy where
we do nt>t khow what w<* have to import. •

Then I will refer to some other imports. I calculated the figures for the
period, July 1948 to June 1949 and I find that out of the various imports two
crores accounted fdr liquor, and glassware and earthenwares1 accounted for
-6| crores! Similarly forae previsions and other things amounted for 9| CTores.
These, are not food articles. All these could certainly ha.ve beeii restricted and
brought under, control. It is often said that the tourist traffic will be affected
if we do not import sufficient quantities of liquor. I wonder whether we have
earned sufficient money from th e ‘travellers that come from abroad.

Then I want to know how we are going to tackle this, import Slid export? 
question so as to really benefit, our economy. That- should be the criterion for
whatever we do in this matter. Our problem is to increase production. Our
main problem, it 'is', also’ said, is to control inflation. Prom these two angles
agaiii I  see that the age-old policy of ours viz., Swadeshi—  is the only solution,
without that I doubt very much whether we shall be able to do anything really
good for our country.

Therefore, I  urge that we should revert to that policy. I do i.ot set- any reason 
why we should not encourage our village industries. After all, in our . large
scale industries only about 25 lakhs of .people are' employed. Will this really
solve our problem? If wre want to increase our production, the only way to
do it is to spread it over our entire population. We are. not so rich or : pros
perous that we. can afford to have our 3QQ million people half employed, or not
employed at all. cannot afford, to do that. It is only the rich and the
prosperous who can afford notf to work. We cannot afford to have..this much
of .idleness, lethargy or unemployment. Can we then realty afford to , 'have
all these imports? T a s k ." Why have we stopped or postponed a' feW 1 crores
worth of hydro-electric machineries so urgently needed 'for'' “expansion of village
industries and instead irripcirted powdered milk, etc.? UnleSs our importis khd 
exports are so canalised or so managed that our production in the. -villages in
creases, our whole attempt to increase production would be futile and ag^mst the
interests of tthe nation. That is why I urge the Commerce Minister and the

■'Government't<4 Consider this suggestion of mine. Probably>1 m aybe considered
old-fashioned for urging the country to revert to Swadeshi. Let us abandon
this craze for going in for big machinery. I am not against it, but let us fo* 
the present postpone it .' Let uS only1 get those thing's tha/6 Vtill help in ^feting
village iflddstries arid iiiaike Our iridnst.ries broadbased. As J said, I may be
considered old-fashioned for urging this, but I  am sure that if one gives his
thoughts to this .question seriously-, probably he will agree with me.

,. Before I finish, I would like to refer to one matter. I  find that ..fcfiiween 
July 1948 and June 1.949 we have imported about Bs. 1.(5 crores worth of cloth
and that we have also .exported during the same period about Bs. IS crores worth
of cloth. T dp net know why we should be spending foreign exchange 053 .the
import of cloth. I  think that this matter of cloth import and export requires
some considerable thinking over. - 1 ' "  > > r . ~

I do not want to take up any more time of the House. -
Shri JhUnjhunwala (Bihar): The economic and financial position of our

country mtinh depends tipon the import, and 'export policy which we' enunciate
and much more on the way it is administered. I. do not think if necessary to
dilate on what has been:done., ip : tb,e, .p̂ jfc; IJy^y^qdy knows that, our - export
and import policy, in theory, is that we should export more and more, and should
import more and more capital goods and less and less consumer goods, so that
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we can inorease production in our own country and meet th& demands of our 
people by our own production. But in eictual practice, we lind tiiat in the pa&t 
not only essential goods but also goods which are useless and without which we 
can very well do, have been imported at very great cost, inasmuch as it has 
resulted in frittering away most of our Sterling balances. As I said, the policy 
as enunciated is not followed in practice. Since 1946 up till now capital goods 
which are stated to be under heavy machinery, have been imported to the tune 
of lls. 240 crores, but if I look at tiie production figures, I find that most of our 
big industries are suffering for want of capital goods. Under the heading 
‘heavy capital goocls’ so many items are given which it is very diflficult to dis
criminate as to what particular machinery is required for whut particular 
purpose. I t is very essenfial that our Commerce Ministry, before issuing any 
licences, should find out which particular machinery should be given priority. 
The whole question ig of priority. As I said, Rs. 240 crores worth of capital 
goods have been imported, but nothing is known about the form in which these 
goods have been imported and how far they have resulted in productioiA of 
essential goods. I t  is often said that our i)olicy is to import only the essential 
goods and to help production in our own country, but the Conmierce Ministry 
realises wkat it has done only after the goods have been imported. For in
stance, last year soda ash was imported in considerable quantitiee; glass 
materials were imported in considerable quantitiies, but it was only after the 
industries concerned made representations that the Commerce Ministry rtalised 
that the industries had suflered because of ittj import policy. What i  want to  ̂
urge on the Commerce Ministry is that it should keep on examining each case 
from time to time carefully and find out what itis effect is likely to be upon 
particular industries and upon our overall plan of production.

The other day the question was put to the hon. tlie Commerce Minister as to 
what was the effect of the bilaterial e^reemente on our balance of trade position 
and his reply was that it wag very difficult to know.

Shrl Veogy: It is nil. I t has no effect on our balance of trade at all. If my 
hon. friend wants the figures, I am afraid I will have to lay on the Table of the 
House a statement giving the figures. I t is a long thing.

Shrl Jhuu]linnwala: But when the quesldon was put, be said that it was 
difficult to know.

Sbri KttOgy: I  am  w o n d erin g  w h eth er  m y  hon . fr iend  h as fo llo w ed  th e  tr a d e
a g reem en ts . Hag h e  read  th e  trade a g r e ^ e n t « ?

Bhrl Jliim]li1inwaiA: I  have read the trade agreements. I  have discussed 
the trade agreements with the hon. Minister, cuid I  have pointed out to him 
many defects in those trade agreements.

Shrl 'l^agi (Uttar Pradesh): Which have not been removed.
flbrl Jhunjhunwala: What I  wa^ going to point out ig this. You said at that 

time that to a very great extent it was not possible for you to say. I say, you 
did not realise at that time, when you were importing such ihings, Without 
which we could do and our Sterling balances are being frittered away.

Slirl B« Dai (Orissa): Please address the Chair.
Mr, Dtputy-Speakar: Doeg not matter; I  w ill accept everything.
Shrl Annjhiinwala: When Mr. Goenka pointed out to you that, you said 

that so mony ronsumer goods, luxury goods, were being imported beoauaa ot 
bilateral agreeroint^*'’..............

Bhrl Keogy: I r.ever said that. When did I say that?
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Sliri Jhmiiliunwab: He rightly pointed out that it is only & 10,000 worth 
o f...............

Start Mbgy: l  never daid that, My hon. friend persist* in naiBrepre«eiiiing 
me.

to ll JliiUi|htUiw«la: I have not got the copy of the answer given by the hon. 
Minister aud as such shall stop here. What I  want to say is this. The 
Commei-c© Minibtry do not* keep statii;tics a n d  are n o t  alive to the th^igs 
t h a t  they are doing. It is only after a ttiing happens that they examine it and 
say that ^Uch and tiuofh nnp<3^ has g o t  an adverse e£feet oil our export or im
port policy. Mr. Goenka said that you should have a  five-year plan. I sav 
that it is not possible, under the present circumstances, to have a cut and 
d r ie d  five-year plan. You have to Bee from day to day as to how our import 
and export policy aflfects our trade here, affects our production her© and you 
h a v e  to go on changing from time to time if necessary wlih the permiteion o f
the House, or with the permission of the Cabinet or by taking the responsibility 
U pon yourself, io u  should not go on doing a thing and after a thing happens, 
o o m e  and say, “ we have done ^ is  according to a particular policy, and it has 
resulted in this.” I t is no good consoling oneself by ascHbing one's act 
t o  something which by remaining v i^an t o n e  could have rectified. This part 
o f  my argument has talcen a Ibnger time because o f  intemiption from the hon.
Commerce Minister, I did not want to dilate upon it so much.

then, as my hon. friend, Mr. Goenka, pointed out,—I xvaiited to &ay much 
On this point—we do not understand why we are exporting poods at a lower 
price. Before the devaluation, the price of jut<e was Rs. 55. At present, on 
the basis after devaluation, it works out to Rs. 71.

Ifcr. tIibputy-Bpeiker: The hon. Member has got only two or three minutes 
more. I  do libt thiiik there is Atiy point in repeating what another hen. Member 
1ms said. If there is any hew ]^int, t h e  h o n . Member will address himself to
t h a t .

fliri AUnJhnnwala: All right. Sir. I shall say a word about tea. We are 
producing about four million pounds of tea. This is being sold at Rs. 1-8-0 
per pound. The price at which it is quoted in other countries is Bs. 2 ^  0. 
If  we take this article alone, we could get 21 crores of Rupees more. I  do not 
know why we should continue the Indo-Eritish Agreement arid nhy we should 
not negotiate for the sale of tea to other countries at hiigher prices.

ibrl Tea ha« been oold to His Majesty’s Government.
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I So I  lam pointing out that we are suffering so much loss
beoftuse of t^e a c t ^  of the past Govemmentr and our present Goveniment is 
yao continuing in tha same foot step» to sell our things at a cheaper rate. The 
reisult is, we ate lt)Sing so much in jute and Tea as has been pointed out and bo

Also in other articles.

One p6int( which I wanted to particularly impress upon the Commerce 
Ministry is this. They should have a co-ordinated plan as to the inatoriMlg that 
we want io import and the materials which we should not import. My Kub- 
mission is that we should not import such materials without which we can easily 
Carry on. As for instance, in the present list for which import licence is being 
iasu^, we find so many things: toilet brushes, watches, printing papers,
cigarette, photographic instruments etic. If we exclude these things. I co not 
^ n k  we would be loeing anything; on the other hand, I think mo cnn gain 
much. In order that we could build up our econv>my on a proper footing, we 
must restrict our in^porte to a very <?reat extent, we must adopt awfitarlty 
jDeasures and we must educate our people to use oiir own materials even at somr 
inconreniaoce and at a higher cost. It is only when we stop the Import of
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foreign articles that our people will become used to indigenous articles though thef 
may be inferior in quality.. I t  is only when we begin to usei these articles, tbili 
the quality of these articles will also improve.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member has taken much time already.
Shrl Jhunjhunwala; One minute more and I  have finished.
Our import and export policy has created a sort of a monopoly in the hands 

of a few. It is uot, I should say, the fault of the Ministry. In granting 
permits, new-comers who may be hona fide traders have been excluded. I t  ma|f 
be said that 10 per cent, is being allotted for them. As against that, there 
is the criticism chat even out of this 10 per centL, the people who obtaim 
licences, sell the licences in the market, and resort to all sorts of undesirable 
methods. I  must say it is not the fault of the applicants. The Commerce 
Ministry should devise ways and means to issue permits to such persona who 
are hona fide traders and who should not be put out of employment. Because 
of their policy. There is already unemployment in the country. If we go 
on restricting imports and exports licences, the result would be a monopdy in 
the hands of a few who were doing busineea in the past and new people will 
have no chance.

Shrl Bharati (Madras): If the achievements of the hon. Ministeir lor 
Commerce are to be judged by reference to the present balance of trade positiomt 
I think he richly deserves the congratulations of the House. I  am very glad 
to find that India’s favourable balance of trade reached a new peak of"l7‘64 
crores in February 1950, according to the provisional figures of India's seer 
borne trade. When the figures for January were published which were 10 64 
crores as favouraole balance which showed a decline of nearly 6 crores, because 
the December figure w*a« 15-14 crores, many Members doubted that the level 
may not be maintained. I was very glad that a favourable balance which 
staked in November at 9-96 reached 15*14 crores in December, 10-64 croree 
g ^  in January, and in February, 17-54 crores. My only hope and wisk

‘ ‘ is that this favourable balance of trade should not only be maintained
but conoolidated.

I want to refer to only one article in connection with the import policy, that 
is with reference to bicycles. Open General Licence XI was stopped in May 
1949 and with that the import of cycles was also stopped. Subsequently, how* 
ever, to those dealers who had opened Letters of Credit, licences were gives 
under what is known a« O.G.L. Concession scheme. There are dealers who, 
without any irrevocable Letters of Credit, were dealing with the United Kingdom 
and getting supplies under what is known as payment against D.P. terms. 
When all this was represented to Government in June, the Commerce Ministry 
issued a notification under which it was stated that licences will be issued to 
all firm commitments, whether L.C. or D.P. for a number of conamoditiee in
cluding cycles. I do not know what has happened since then. But I  am told 
that a number of persons have submitted their applications for import of cyclee 
and that so far nothing has been done.

In this connection, I would like the hon. Minister to remember certain 
fa<*.ts. The requirements of the country, according to the report of the Firgli 
Tariff Board presided over by Stir R. K. Shanmukham Chetty were 6,00,000 for 
« year. Then the Second Tariff Board under the president^^hfp of ShrJ G. L. 
Mehta somehow reduced this estimate to nearly 3.50,000 for 1949-50 and then 
incrensed it annually by 25,000, I  feel inclined to think, that the SeC/Ond Tariff 
Board was under the influenc-e of some vested interesta. What^ever it be, 
wh^roftq the First Tariff Board estimated the requirements as 6.00.000 per 
vear, the Second Tariff Bow^ has thought it fit to rediice the estimate to 
i .  50.000.
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Shrl Neogy: \ve were the concerned with Undivided India.
Slui BlUkrati: I  am aware of that. Even then, the reduction can onl,v be 

^  tile extent of 26 per cent. Then they stiated that it must be increased at the 
n t e  of 25,000 annually. I am prepar^ to accept these figures oi the Second 
jreport.

We have indigenous manufacture of bicycles here. What is the position 
with regard to this? It is interesting to note Ijhat the annual production of 
indigenous article is iiot as much as it wag expected.

Shrl T. T. Kriflhnainacluuri: It is 70,000.
Shrl Bhaiati: The estimate of indigenous production for I9i7 was 40,000 

hy  the Hind Cycle Company and 25,000 by ttie Hindustan Cycle CompHny, 
E-ut the actual production w as only 85,481 or 89 per centi. of the estimate by the 
former and only 7,993 or 32 per cent, by the latter. The estimated figure for 
.1948 was 60,000 by the Hind Cycle Company and 85,000 by the Hindustan 
Cycle Cotnpany, but the actual production w as only 30,058 oy the former nnd 
6,217 by the latter. The reduction in the total number from the estimated 
Qgure of 40,0(»0 in the case of the Hind Cycle Company ig from 35,481 to 
80,000. Thd same wfis the case with the Hindustan Cycle Company whose 
^ tim ate  w as 25,000 for 1947 whereas the actual production wai» only 7,993. 
The total production in 1947 was thus only 48,424 and in 1948 36,275. For 
the current year the figures of production are 72,000 as .Shri T. T. iWdhxinrmachfiri 
mentioned just now. When you find that the production figures are lower 
than the requirement figures, I would like to know what Btepa the Government 
have taken to fill up t(he gap.

This morning, Shri Goenka referred to the 25 Member-Comnxittee of the 
Congress, i t  is very interesting to find that the Committee have taken special 
care to mention that the bicycles must be one of the essential eomnioditiee 
the import of which ought to be encouraged. In Paragraph 29, they say, 
' ‘that careful control of impoHw is essential, and the import) of essentiaJs like 
bicycles should be encouraged. Therefore, I need not impress upon the Minister 
the need for this form of vehicles. Cycles are essential in our country. I have 
given these figures only to show that there ig a real need for importing cyclee 
in our country,

I am not one of those ŵ ho want the bicycles to be imported for all times. 
We must encourage the indigenous indust(ry. But that does not certainly 
mean that there should be a dearth of this article in the country and people 
•who need it very much should be put to great difficulties. The present
position, I am told is, tdiai there is practically no stock of cycles *n the market. 
In the Madras State there are only about 1,500 cycles with the dealers. Ae 
there is no import of cycles from May, except in the case of dealers who hare 
had letters of credit, there is actual shortage. I find that the price of cyclee 
has gone up very much. On the 4th May, 1949, the price of BSA was Rs" 190 
and on iAie 10th Feb. 1950 it rose to Rs. 285; the price of Hercules rose from 
Ba, 175 to Bs. 265; the price of Phillips rose from lis. 160 to Rs. 250; the price 
of Norman rose from Rs. 155 to Rs. 215; the price of James rose from Rs. 150 
to Rs. 2»X). Even at theee prices cycles are not available. I, therefore, think 
that allocation of exchange is very essential for thig article. I agree we must 
conserve foreign excnauge. But these cycles are very ner?e«Knry. I am one 
of those who feel that foreign exchange must be conserved. I congratulate 
the Minister for saving foreign exchange. But as I said this article is very 
essential for the ordinary man. In Delhi part^icularly, I hHve f-een cyclee
©aiTviug three or four persons and I find even milkmen ^arrving milkpots to
distant places on hiĉ ĉlef'. I hope I have impressed upon the nnn. Minister
the need for tihis essential article. I t is no doubt a quewtion of priorities.
Tiiis article, in my view must be given fairly high priority in the allocation of
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foreign exchange. I  find that a h'cence has been given for the hnjx^rt of mu&ioal 
inetruments ftnd trys and similar articles to which Mr. Jbunihunwala just 
referred. I  feel that cycles should have prioritiy over musicei iiiBtrument* 
and toys..............

Shri T. T, KrlBhnamachari: We want music!
Shri Bharati; If my friend Mr. RriBhnamachari is musically inclined I  

have no quarrel with him. Let ua have musical instrument? to please Mr. 
Kriahnamachari and I will also enjoy the music. But to avoid this shortage 
in cycles I request the Commerce Minister to consider this suggestion. I am 
not suggesting that lic'erces should be given to particular individuals. The 
Government have a defirdto policy as to whom the licences should be given. 
I t  should be given to well established traders in the line und a cert<ain percen
tage may also b'3 given to newcomers. I  request that early decision may be 
taken to fill this gap between local production and the actual requirements of 
the country. There are certain companies being floated and they may come 
into being in time. I am not pleading that the import should be of the same 
quantity for all years to come. The position should be watched and import 
progressively reduced in proportion to the increase in indigenous production,
I hope the hon. Minister will look into this question carefully and give high 
priority to the import of cycles.

ih fi  Barman (West Bengal): I come from a district which diatrict for 
district contributes the most to the economic wealth of India so tar as balance 
of payment^ is concerned. I t  is in that connection that I  have had some oc- 
caAions to come int#3 contact with the department and the hon. Minister. I  
shall be failing in my dutj  ̂ if I  did not pay a word of tribute to the d»*partment, 
at least to the few officers at the top with whom I had occasion to come into 
contact. Though I am not a planter nor owning any shares worth considera
tion, still coming as I do from a district which produces a large quantity of 
tea, I hnd to come into contact ^ ith  the Ministlry. I  may say that whereas 
formerly people thought that Delhi was situated on the Olympian heights and 
approachable only to big business. I  had the honour to represent the case of 
the small growers before the Ministry. Though the Ministry was faced with 
a difficult task, because there were recommendations from influential quarters 
Against the small growi rs, yet I must pay a tribute to the hon. Minister and his 
department for the fact that the case of the small growers was very Kympa- 
tfieticfllly considered. ‘

I t  is the tea industry more than any other tliat brings money frcm outside 
to India. Formerly it "was in British hands, beginning from the plantation 
stage, its storage, testing and shipping and also on t^e sale sidfe it wh% eJmosK 
entir^y in the huiwls oI foreigners. Though India produces r»0 per cent, of 
the world*s tea, the market is at Mincing Lane, London. This defect was 
irolised by our national Government and t*hey have been trying to do what
ever is possible to bring this industry, whicli is India’s wealth, into Indian 
hands and manapement. For that purpose the Central Tea Board was ap
pointed by this House and I hope in the Yery near future Indians \̂ -ill acquire 
influence in the industrv. There are certain difficulties in the way. Rpecial 
training is necessary, and it is known to the department. I  lope the Ministry 
^ill expedite matters so that as soon as possible we may be master® of our 
house,

I  would like to draw the at/tention of the House to a few things. A few 
months .*go India was faced with a difficult position so far as balance of pay
ment's 'va< r:mic('mcd. Tĥ - root of the trouble was the high levrf of fnees. 
The inflated prices of oi;r commodities could not compete !n the international
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market and our exports were dwindling day by day. Fortunately in one 
respect, though not in otherB  ̂ devaluation came and this department in certain 
reepects got the advantage of it and it has been doing whatever is possible. 
But there was another factor which was working against the int<?rests of our 
country's export trade namely, speoulativ^e business. This will be evidex)t 
from the questions aske'i on the floor of this House and they still continue 
to be a^ked. Though the growers grow the commodity they get much less of 
the, price at which it is marked abroad. Though the middleman must get 
his legitiniate sUare it is the hoarders and speculators all along who are playing 
havoc with the economic life. By some fortuitous circumstance these people 
have hoarded soine money during wartfme. There is large capital at the hands 
of a few and they are playing havoc with the economic life. I t  is for the 
Commerce Ministry primarily to deal with this matter. As much of these 
people's profits as possible should come to the public exchequer through State 
tiniding or it must go to the producers themselves who produce by the sweat 
of their brow. I'here is no reason why a few people because they have hoard
ed some money should play havoc with our economic life. The sooner this 
evil is rid of our economic life the better.

There is no time for me and therefore I would not refer to other things. 
But I  should like to know what the hon. MirJster has done in order to check 
the transfer of capital from our own country by the process of evasion of 
exchange control. That is a very important matter. While our own country 
is suffering due to lack of capital, if our dishonest capitalists transfer their 
capital to other countries by under-invoicing their exports and over
invoicing t^eir imports it is a serious matter. The state can detect an evil 
doer within our country with the help of a chowhidor or the police^when we 
can detect such a small thing—is it impossible with an adequate organisation 
to detect the people who have thus transferred our wealth from our own 
country to other coimtries? I hope that if even one per cent, of them can be 
detected and heavy pimishment inflicted on them, this canker from our body 
politic and our economic life will vanish ve,ry soon.

Sir, with your permission I  shall mention only two things. One is as regards 
this control. I  had submitted something to the hon. Minister and I  hope that 
matter is all right by this time. As regards the general policy may I  submit 
that there are certein commodities over whioh control measures are applied 
now but over which, I  think, there is no necessity to apply them. For 
example, we have to take a permit for importing bamboo poles from Burma. 
When they are imported here there are people who finish these bamboo polea 
into angling poles and export them to America. Now, Burma is a soft 
currency area. We have to purchase them in the soft currency area. When 
these bamboo poles are finished here our labouxiess get work. I t  is a well known 
thing that no trader would conduct any trade unless he gets a profit in it. So 
we purchase at a less price our imfiniahed goods and when we export them to 
the dollar oountrie8--^I am epeoiaUy mentioning this dollar commodity—* When 
we export them to Amerioa certainly we get a profit out of i t  In the process 
of the article coming and going we have a great margin. At the same time 
it provides employment to our workers, Similaciy, we bring cashewnuts from 
fiast Africa, process it and then export it to Am^oa. We import from soft 
currency areas and export to dollar countries. In these cases I do not think 
there should be any necessity at all for import or export control, except what 
nominal control might be neoessary in the view of the IVfiDjstry.

I am not an expert about that. I  would request the hon. Minister to looK 
into these things and eliminate as many things as possible from his list of 
eontrols, so that his own work may be li]^tened and so that the business people 
may have better facilities.
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Shri CttialilUi (Assam): The main functions of the Ministry of Commerce, 
as I understand, are, the development of foreign trade by the conclusion of 
bilateral agreements, the liberalisation of export control, improvement of the 
Ecope of commercial connections and investigation of the problem of trade 
promotion. And those functions, I  can fairly say, have been very satisfactorily 
performed by the Ministry of Commerce. They have improved our trade 
i^eem ents and entered into bilateral agreements with as many countries as 
raey could. As such our congratulations are due to the Conamerce Minister 
who has undertaken so much and come to agreement with eleven countries.

But 1 think we are getting mixed up a little getween the functions of the 
Commerce Ministry and those of the Industry and Supply Ministry. Very 
often we have found the Commerce Minister being asked why there was no 
production of certain articles. I  do not think the Commerce Minister is 
responsible for that. His responsibility lies in the fact that he allows the 
capital goods to come into our country. If he has permitted them to come and 
Bomebody has not produced, he is not responsible. As far as I know, from 
jbhe statement of Mr. Jhunjhunwala, during last 4 years we allowed capital 
goods worth Rs. 240 crores to be imported. {Interruption). But he finds 
fault with the Commerce Minister that ho has not produced anything. Is the 
Commerce Minister responsible for production? He is only responsible for 
allowing the import of capital goods. He has done so, and I think he haĝ  
done the best thing. We have been trying for long to get capital goods so that 
we can produce. But then you turn round and find fault with the Commerce 
JMinjst^r ,as to why he has not produced. That is not his function. I t  is the 
fifiictibn of the Industry and Supply and other Ministries, and they are 
responsible for the non-installation of the machinery or for the non-production 
of goods. I, therefore, think we are mixing up tlie functions of the two- 
Ministries and find fault with the Commerce Minister over something with 
which he has nothing to do, except to do the commercid part of it.

His main function is to promote trade—'trade of Indian goods. And have 
we succeeded in foreign countries in doing so? I think we have to a great 
measure succeeded, ilecently we find from the Ttnde Beport of the 
Commerce Ministry that in shellac we have gone ahead with sending out about 
Bs. 18 million worth of shellac goods. And that stands to the credit of ibe 
Commerce Ministry.

I shall not po int^ details in respect of those subjects which have been dealt 
with by my other friends. But there is one function which the Commerce 
Ministry exercises, namely, starting commercial services abroad about which 
I  want to say something. The number of centres of tiiis service has beeu' 
increased from ten to liirtyone. I  am referring to the Commercial Services 
abroad. This Department has been inherited by the present regime from the 
British, and I find that most of its personnel is recruited from the I.C.iSi. wha 
are very good in their own way—and I think they have improved in the mean 
lime— b̂ut yet I  think they have not been able to bring that mind on these 
subjects which we should have expected in commercial circles. I think it will 
be better if in this commercial department it is possible to associate with it 
people who are in the trade or who know the trade propei-ly. Further, I  
should like that in this commeroial department and in the commercial 
delegations there should be more and more of the Parliamentary representatives 
from this House who will be able to represent t^e common man in the street. 
I think they probably represent rather too much of the capitalists and wiliiout 
any proper knowledge of the requirements of our people in the villages. So 
I  think more representation should be given to commercial delegations from 
iKhis House. I  trust the Conmierce Minister will take a note of tins.

We have increased our commercial representations in different centres of 
the world. We have increased them from ten to thirtyone centres. But it
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requires a little explanation. We have said that we should exeroise economy, 
•ad  I  am sure l^e Conmierce Ministry have exercised more economy than
many. Yet a little explanation is neceBsary for expanding it from ten to 
a t many as thirtyone centres. I  think that explanation will be forthcoming.

An Xamber: They have exercised economy in what respect?
Bhil OhiKlUt: In many reepect«» and 1 am glad that I  congratulated the 

Commeroe Minister for having exercised it. But the opening of thirtyone 
•entres in the place of ten has entailed some expenditure, and if an explanation
ii given to the House probably wiU be satisfied that it is necessary in order to
•xpand our own commerce. The organisation of show-rooms in New York......

8hri Neogy: Come to tea, please. There is no time.
Shrl CHuMha: I  shall come to tea. I t  is not yet four o'clock for tea 1
As regards these show-rooms, you have done well in postponing those at 

Bio de Janeiro and Paris, but the New York show-room is necessary and you 
have done well in taking it in hand.

As regards tea, I  am glad that exports have almost remsuned steady. So 
far as the U.K. is concerned, we have exported about 878 million lbs. to that 
country. A suggestion was made by my hon. friend, Mr. Qoenka, that if a 
higher export duty is imposed on tea, probably we shall sell more. But shall 
1 remind him that even with this present price there is a decrease in exports? 
This statement of mine is corroborated from the report on tea pubUshed by 
Messrs. J. Thomas A; Co., Ltd. Tea Brokers, which sayg that for the year ending 
May 1949, our export of tea to U.S.A. has dropped to 15 million lbs. from 
36 million lbs.

Shri Ooenka: I t is an old story. Talk of the story after devaluation.
Shrl Ohaliha: There are many stories that you tell—I will tell another 

■tory. .
In the year 1944-45 we sent to the U.S.A. 86 million lbs. whereas in 

1948-49 we sent only 15 million and odd lbs. Do you not think it has dropped? 
Do you tliink if we raise the export duty you will be able to increase our 
exports? I think it is a suicidal policy which Mr. Goenka has advocated and 
I  should be dead against raismg the export duty in any way. The figures of 
export relating to Canada aj’e 86 million lbs. in 1944-46, but for 1948-49 we 
have dropped to 8 milUon lbs. With an enhancement of price will it be possible 
to raise our exports? If by raising prices exports can be increased to hard 
currency areas, than I think this recipe should be t<aken but then I  am sure 
the Commerce Minister will be careful enough not to take the recipe from thi* 
hon. Member from Madras to raise the price and bring about a drop in our 
exports to the U.K., U.S.A., Canada and other countries. I trust the hon. 
Minister will not follow his advice.

As regards the Tea Marketing Expansion Board, I have a little grievance 
against the Commerce Ministry. In 1988 we spent about £8,000 on propaganda 
in the U.S.A. and in 1947-48 we spent about £68,000 but the consumption 
hiiB decreased to a great extent as mentioned before. Similarly, we spent 
£2,500 on propaganda in Canada in 1988 and now it is about £82,000, in 
19^-49, but the consumption there has dropped considerably. I suggest that 
even here there should be Parliamentary representation because we have not 
been able to catch the mmds of the masses there. The people who represent 
the masses here will be able to catch the minds of the people there. Therefore, 
in tea propaganda a certain amount of liberalisation of ideas should be
introduced and I  trust the Commerce Minister will not fail to do this.

Then, I  have some grievance against tiie import of tea chests also.
Formerly the Indians concerns could import about ten lakhs—1 say ^ i s  
subject to correction— b̂ut now they only want to import about five lakhs
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of tea chests, but they h^ve been given permiBsion to import only two and a
half lakhs. If you want to improve the tea chest trade by Indians, you should
have a little liberal policy. We have been caught in a trap. Formerly the 
Europeans allowed imports for themMlves and there was no standard or 
anything like that. Now they have turned round to the policy that only tih  ̂
consumers should import them—which means 86 per cent, of them are 
non-Indians. You have to be careful; you are given a formula whioh jqija
ought not to swallow. You and your I.C.S. Secretaries should be careful.
They are still in their infancy as regards matters commercial. When they 
are told that the consumers should be allowed to insert, they are caught in 
the trap thinking that the Indians will get it—actually the trade is passing 
to other hands. In spite of all their intelligence, your officers have yet to 
have that in sight into commercial matters. Therefore, I request that you 
should look into the matter and give consideration to Parliamentary 
representation in these things. You should give more consideration to the 
Indian industry so that it may thrive, improve and develop.

Sbrl H e (^ ; The debate on the Deoaands of the Commerce Ministry lias 
been appropriately op^ed by my hon. friend, Mr. Ramnath Goenka. I  very 
much appre^ate his interest in the Commerce subjects. He his access io 
regions about whiph we can have only vague guesses. That, particularly, en
dows his criticisms with an additional value. But I am afraid that on this 
occasion he has somewhat overshot the mark in certain points. My hon. friend 
is greatly dissatisfied with the policy of the Commerce Ministry because, accord
ing to him, there should be an overall policy for five years at a time. Now, if 
such an opinion were expressed in any other country, well, people would no# 
give much credit for it. I  have taken some pains to study the position in the 
other countries with which we have to deal because when the conditions ol 
trading are not stable enough in the countries with which we have to deal, how
soever stable our own conditions may be, you cannot possibly adopt a fairly 
long-term policy in regard to trade matters. But even as regard^ the conditions 
in our own country, I was amazed to find that my hon. friend has managed to 
forget the partition and all the ills to which we have been heir as a result of 
the partition. Today, speaking here in this Parliament, I feel as if the uncer
tainties of the situation, so far as foreign trade is concerned, so far as Indian ex
port trade is concerned, are, if anything increasing. Is it on this 
shifting foundation that I  am expected to adopt a long-term policy ? What is 
Jhe position of the jute industry and of the great jute trade on which depend® 
our balance of payments and balance of trade? My hon. friend knows more 
•bout the jute position than I  do. Does he consider that the position of the jute
tirade today is so stable as to enable me to make a calculation with any degree 
of remote accuracy as regards how we are going to handle the export trade in 
jute in fut\ire, for the next five years? I come to tea. I>uckily for us, tea if 
not in such great jeopardy as jute is. Even then, my hon. friend, Mr. Chaiilui 
knows to what extent the problem of transport has become uncertain. I do 
want to dilate on this particular point, but until and unless our relations with 
Pakistan improve—if they ever do—the tea trade itself will be m jeopardy to a 
certain extent so far as Assam is concerned—and Assam accounts for the bulk 
of the tea trades. Is this an element of certainty on which I am expect^ to 
base my long-term policy? These are the two principal export commoditaea— 
dollar earners, apwii from earners of foreign exchange in general.

Now, I  should not multiply instances. There are other commodities ^  whieii 
I  could have made reference, but I  want to emphasise that conditions in India 
today are often more unstable than conditions in other countries with whioh 
we have to trade, and it is not possible to have a policy with regard to foreign 
M de extending to five years. I  would challenge anybody in t^ s  House......
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8hfi Ck̂ enka: May I remind the hon. Minister that I said, ‘^subject to the
exigencies of the situation frcan time to time'7  That is what I said.

BW H6Qgy.; Well, yes. I welcome my hon. friend s amendment to his own 
proposition. I  very much welcome it. If my hon. friend is pleased with a
fictitious picture, I  will produce it tomorrow, not covering five years, but I
am going to produce a picture which will hold good for the next century—subjeot 
to that very important qualification. I think I need not proceed with that parti
cular point any further. My hon. friend is not very serious about it.

I  have already stated on a previous occasion that what I  em aiming today 
is to have the licensing policy as far a8 possible cover an annual period raj^«r 
than a six-monthly period, for which there was ample justification—and there fs 
even today ample justification. How do we plan our programme? What 
happens is that we have to calculate in the very first instance our expected 
or actual export earnings and if we have to formiilat-e our plan with any degree 
of accuracy, we have to take the figures on a six-monthly period as a safe 
for the next six-monthly period. We cannot take a figure of export trade for a 
longer period, having regard to our experience. So, the first element is the 
calculation of the six-monthly export earnings.

Then we take into account the sterling releases. As a matter of fact, I  do 
think that the sterling releases constitute a very important element in our 
t)alance of payments calculations. I personally do not see that it would ba
possible in the very near future to do without drawing upon the sterling balances 
for the purpose of balancing our payments. That is my personal conviction, 
but I should be only too happy if we can do witliout drawing upon the sterling 
balances. That should be our ideal and that is my ideal, I  may tell the House 
(Hear, hear.) For some time, we have to depend upon periodical releases. 
Only this time the period is slightly longer than in the past.

When we t>ake these two things into consideration, we circulate first of all 
Government's own requirements by way of imports. They are naturally given 
the highest priority—I mean, the Departmental requirements. Defence being the 
most important, then agricultural requirements and then industdal equipmenf 
if Government is directly interested in any industrial project. After that, we 
come to the figure that is available to us to play about with, so to say— t̂hat 
is. the amount which is available for the purpose of meeting commercial imports. 
That is how, broadly speaking,—1 am not going into details—the six-monthly 
programme is drawn up.

As I have already said, it is my hope that it will be possible to have an annual 
programme rather than a six-monthly programme, but we should be workixig on 
the cautious side and we should not include the entire sector of foreign trade 
If we have to have an annual programme. We would perhaps he in a positfon 
%o set apart a particular sector or a proportion of the entire trading sector for 
the purpose of beinjzr dealt with on an annual basis. More than that» I am noi 
in a position to promise.

My bon, friend has refOTed to the Devaluation Committee. He expressed a 
good deal of dissatisfa<;tion at the fact that that Committee has not been meet
ing as often as one would wirfi. My hon. colleague the nnanoe Minister if 
going to deal wjth this question and I  therefore do not want lo take up thtf 
time of the House by dealing with that point.

My hon. friend complained abont the unsatisfactanr character of statisi4ca 
of export and import fnide. I  want ib claim that so far as statistics of see- 
bome trade are concerned, there is hardlv anythinsr to complain about. Buf 
what he refers to is the fact that in recrard to our balance of trade position tbe 
figures given from time to time on different occasions have differed. Kow, If
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hsA been made clear on those occasions when references were made to this sub* 
jeet that the figures represent such estimates or statistical caiculationB as were 
possible to be made on the basis of the sea-borne trade statistics. Due to the^ 
partition of the country, we have had to deal with a huge land frontier and it 
Îjook us some time to put in position the necessary machinery for the purpose of 

collecting trade statistics across this extensive land frontier. I  cannot say that 
I  am still satisfied that the arrangements are quite perfect. Therefore, for
flome time in the beginning, our adverse trade balance with Pains tan was not
jbaken into account in these figures, because we did not have the machinery with 
which to collect the statistics. I t was altogether a new situation. Now, that 
accounts for the different statistical estirfiatea that have been given from time 
to time. .

Shri Gk>6]ika: May I know from the hon. Minister whetheir the entire diff
erence of Bs. 125 is accounted for by the land frontier difficulty?

Shri Neogjr: I will come to that again. To a certain extent, it was not 
posBible for us to estimate with any accuracy the result of the operation of the 
Open General Licence. I t  took us time to compile the statistics and there 
again I have to thank my hon. friend, associates and others, because what actu
ally happened in connection with the O.G.L. was that people simply went mad. 
Those who had made black money thought that this was their opportunity. They 
actually utilised the O.G.L. for the purpose of satisfying their gambling propen- 
'iities. Normally, we depend, upon the trade, for making a fairly
accurate M ' th6 '"‘needs of the country. Normally, we could
leave the regulation of foreign trade to private enterprise. Here 
what happened was that people having black money, not daring to 
bring that out for purposes of open investment, thought that, whether
they were in the line or not, this was their opportunity. They went on gambling
in the importation of articles which they did not know anything about. That
actually accounted for this large importation under the O.G.L.

Shri Sidhya: Perfectly right.
Shri Qoenka: Who was responsible for this then?
Shji ITeogy: You were. The open general policy was adopted mostly on the 

recommendations that wo received from a body of economists who, we thought^ 
were competent to advise us.

Shri Sldhva: They were not really competenti.
Shri Ooeaka; No, no.
SluiKaogy: The Committee of the Congress Party in this Assembly decided...
Prof Rtoga (Madras): We did not do that.

 ̂ Shri Heogy: The question is: what is it that my hon. friend is objecting to 
In the case of the O.G.L.? The first few Open General Licences had nothing 
jbo do vnth any luxury articles. They related mostly to machinery and other 
things. When the luxury articles were put on the O.G.L.—I am not giving the 
names and titles of these—a particular Open General Licence did contain cer
tain luxury articles. I t was dejiberately done, because it is perfectly soimd 
public finance to allow the importation of certain non-essential commodities, 
provided there is demand for them in the country and provided, by the utilisa
tion of a comparatively small amount of foreign exchange, you can collect fat 
the Exchequer a very large amount of revenue. This point has been dealt with 
by my hon. colleague ^ e  Finance Minister only the other day in the courae
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of the Budget Demands, Now, that is our justification for including certain 
luxury items in the scope of one of the Open General Licence—and mind you on 
that very occasion the import duties were raised very very high in regard to those 
articles which were placed on the O.G.L. And in this connection may I refer 
to the recommendation ^ i c h  we received from no less a body than the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce. The Federation suggested as an 
alternative to import licensing policy and as an alternative to import control, 
a very high tariff wall, excepting in the case of certain categories of capital 
goods. Now what was done was exactly what later was approved by the 
Federation of Indian Chambers,.

Many hon. Members persisted in stating, or rather creating an impression, 
that a huge chunk of the country s wealth been frittered away by the import 
of luxury goods. I am prepared to sit down with anybody in this House and. 
analyse the figures. As my hon. colleague who has some responsibility in the 
mat^ter has pointed out, the proportion of such so-called luxury goods would not 
exceed 1*5 or 2 per cent, of the total impoi*ts. And ho^ much did the Exche
quer make out of it? Some hon. friends of mine said that I  am a source, of 
headache to the hon. Minister of Fijjance. Now 1 say that it is not open to me 
personally to do anything in this matter. It is always a conjoint policy decided 
by all the Ministries concerned. But even assiuning that I am in a position 
to do whatever I like, in this particular instance the headache is represented by 
a few crores of rupees which he never anticipated—quite a few crores which 
he needed last year and which he is needing tlxis year.

My hon. friend Mr. Goenka, tried to confuse the House—at len>st he succeed
ed in confusing one hon. Member, Mr,, Jhi^njhunwala—that the trade agreement^ 
had something occult about t h e m »wnicii produced th iS  iS tra n g e  result. I dijf 
not know whether my hon, friend, Mr. Goenka, has read through tho wlioK' of 
this book o r  he has read merely the annexures while he burnt his midnight oil.

Shrl Ooenka: May I know if my hon. friend has read it?
sun  Keogy: Of course, I have. I am going to read it at least now. Now, 

look at the first Article which says:
“With respect to the items mentioned in uchedulea Attached lo this Agwemoiit and 

which shall be taken to form an integral part of tho agreement, the contracting parties 
agree (let take the snb»tance of the ancreement) that wherever necensary acoordiug tô  
the laws and refi l̂ationft applioable in either country, import and export liceoceB ahall l>6 
granted according to the laws and regulations, applicable, up to the yearly quantity or 
Tftlue mentioned again«t each item.’*

That is to say, if any person is interested enough and makes an application 
for a licence the two countries undertake to give the import or the export licen
ces, as the case may be to that person up to the quantity specified against a 
particular item. I t is not at all an ngreenient of a binding character. It assumes 
the availability of cert<iin quantities, and provided the private traders to whom 
we leave the trade are interested in applying for a licence. That is the tubs- 
tance of these a^eementf*. Now my hon. friend says that it is these trade 
agreements; that have produced this adverse balance of trade.

Now even assuming that there is a necessarj* connection between the adverse 
balance of trade and the trade agreements, I have got figures here to indicate 
tiiat—I have compared the pre-war and post-war position—in the case of severai 
countries the adverse balance has been reduced, in others the adverse balance 
has been substituted by a favourable balan('.e and in yet others the advers0
balance continues as before. There is no necessary connection between the 
trade agreements and the adverse balance. In the case of Germany and 
Hungary before the war we had an adverse l)alance of trade: that has been 
changed into a favourable trade balance in 1948-49. In the case of Chechoslova
kia and Ceylon the pre-war balance of trade has been maintained. In the oastf
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of Austria the pre-war adverse balance of trade is still being continued, but tbe 
meurgin of it hafi been reduced. In the case of Egypt, Switzerland, Sweden and 
Japan the adverse balance of trade still continues. In all these cases the com
parative figures are of the period 1938-39 and 1948-49, the latter being partiaiiy 
covered by the Trade Agreement.

Now, another point was made that we had tried to create the impressioli 
^ a t  luxury goods have to be mported as a condition of these trade agreemeste.* 
I  do not remember to have said any such thing. On two occasions I mentioned 
two individual instances. Where the other party to the agreement insisted 
upon the inclusion of luxury articles. Now, there s^e a few countries, not one, 
but a few . . .

 ̂ Shri Qoenka: May I just read out what the bon. the Finance Minister eaid 
in his speech while presenting the Budget. He said:

‘‘On % careful oi f̂tminatioii of the figure* I  am satisfied that what can be called luxury 
goods amounted to not more than 1*5 to 2 per cent, of the total imports. Mv hon. coUeagua 
the commerce Minister has more than onoe explained to the House that the reason why 
it has become necessary to import articles of this kind is that in the bilateral agreements 
tnat wt make with other countries, these countries generally insist upon a certain pro
portion of their non-essential goods being imported into India.*'

Shri Neogy: There are several countries in the trade agreements with which 
there are conditions to this effect, not one as my hon. friend seems to imagine. 
But then apart from the trade agreements that have been concluded, our offi
cers have reported that in the other instances also they have been insisting 
upon the inclusion of such articles. They succeeded in resisting the attempt# 
of the countries in isome cases, but they hod to give in in the case of 61>herB. 
Not merely in regard to countries with which we have entered into agreement 
has this point arisen.

Tt is within the knowledge of this House that this attitude has been taken 
up by many other countries. I had the honour of piloting a Bill to give effect 
to negotiations which go by the name of GAAT—the Geneva negotiations 
which were subsequently supplemented by the Annecy negotiataonK.

This Hoiise ip a pa ’̂ty to the grant of concessions in import duty in respect of
4 P. M. articles which are expected to be exported by some of these Qoun-

triep which were parties to those negotiations. If my hon. friend were to 
refer to that debate, he will find that there was pointed reference to 
some of these things, e.g*, wireless receivers or parts, certain perfumes, 
ribbons, toilet requisites, etc., in respect of which this House definitely 
reduced the import duty as a result of tariff negotiations at Geneva. 
I t  is therefore too late in the day to take up the point and to 
say this is somethinp: unknown to us and that we have exceeded what 
we were expected to do in regard to this matter. I t  is not merely the trade 
a ^ em e n t that matters in this connection. I t  is the general attitude of the 
countries outside that matters. We are anxious to sell our cottage industry 
products. Mention has been made more than once of the steps we have ta3ceil 
or not token for promoting the export trade in luxury goods. We expect th^ 
rest of the world to take oxir luxury articles simply because they are manufao- 
t\ired by the Cottage Industries in India. Some hon. Members want us to ex* 
pect the TT.B.A. to modify their tariff pdicy and relax the tariff in favour of 
cottage industry products which is a euphemism for luxury goods. While we 
take up this attitude, we have made up o\ir minds that we are not going to 
import anytihing but capital goods. I t  is a most absurd attitude to take tip 
-for any Parliament.
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JJaw, I think, I have covered more or less the points made by my hon. friend 
Mr. Goenka. By the way, I  have not covered lihe mos^ important point ha 
made. He Mid that we buy raw jute at the highest prices and sell jute gooda 
a t the lowest prices. Both these propositions ai’e absolutely inaccurate. In the 
first place the pi*ioo we fixed for jute is not much higher than the price 
was actually paid by us just on the eve of devaluation and I  may tell the 
House that if it is really anxious to make this country self-suificient in th« 
matter of raw jute supplies, any lower price than this will not enable us to carry 
out the programme that we have set before us. In fact we have been told on 
oooasions that the price is not enough to act as an encouragement to the Indian 
growers to expand their jute cultivation. Therefore, it is not a question of our 
delibera1?ely paying a higher price. My friend says that we are selling jute

a very cheap price to America and I want to tell the House that that is our 
deliberate lonsr-term policy that we have adopted because we have been yielding 
pipniiid to BvbaidkuieB in Ameriea and it is our policy to make jute goods available 
in America at a lower price. That is our long-term policy, not a policy of mak
ing whatever money you can just taking advantage of the occasion. That is 
A mentality that may suit the black-marketeer. So far aa I am concerned, this 
Government capnot be run on the principle of black-marketeers. We have to 
adopt a long-term policy and this is the long-term policy which we have adopted 
and not the policy which Mr. Goc»nka wants us to adopt. We want to sell our 
jute goods at cheaper prices in America so hs to enable us to recapture whatever 
ground we have lost and if possible to expand our market there. If in this we 
are bein<y foiled by black-marketeers, it is our duty to try to prevent the black- 
marketeers flourishing in this matter and foiling our attempts. I t  is not the duty 
of Government to enter into competition Tvnth the blaok-ma!*keteerB and make as 
much as we can. That is not the concept of the function of Government as far 
as I am concerned.

As regards tea, I do not think I need say anything much because nothing 
very much was said. Mr. Jhunjhunwala acted as an indifferent echo of Mr. 
Goenka and he could not put forward his points very successfuly. I think when 
I  got the energetic Mr. Chaliha to put his vigorous dissent, I should be satisfied 
because he knows where the shoe pinches coming as he does from Assam.

I  do not think I  will have time enough to deal with the other hon. Members 
who have made specific points. I wo^d just refer to one or two important 
masters mentioned by Mr. Sidhva. He mentioned an individual caae and I 
know what interest he takes in these matters. I  am speaking in all seriousnesa 
bdt \mfortunately this morning I  got a letter from him referring particularly to 
the case to which he made reference in his i^peech. He says—'I  am enclosing 
a letter which explains the position.’ But the letter was not there. So I  am 
rather at a diftadvantage. I  have written to him to furnish me with a copy of 
Hiat letter and I  will definitely give my closest attention to what he haa 
stated when I see the letter.

Mr. Alexander referred particularly to the Coir Industry and I may assure 
b im  that I  take the greatest interest in the w’elfare of the Coir Industry because 
H is a very valuable dollar earner apart from the fact that it provides employ
ment for several lakhs of our people in the South. Now, I do not know whether 
mv friend is aware that during the first 10 months of the financial year 1W9-60 
we have exported more coir manufactures than in the whole of the years 1946
47, 1947-48 or 1948-49. There is therefore no cause for despair in this matter 
Vut I  do afiree that there is a good deal of room for improving the quality parti- 
iH ilarly  because complaints have been coming about the a u a l i ty  0f (5oir pro
d u c ts .  If w e g e t  any doflnite proposals from the B ta te  Government concerned,
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[Shri Neogy ]
I shall personally go into the matter and see whether any scheme can be adopted 
in collaboration with the State Government for the purpose of improving 
matters.

Mr. Alagesan expressed his dissatisfaction at the ban imposed on the export 
of groundnut kernel. Here again I should point out that during January 196§ 
done wt exported nearly as much «£ the export for the whole year of 1946 
or 1948. I t  ift not correct to say that the Saurashtra Government forced our 
hands. As a matter of fact I dispute the proposition that any State Govem- 
inent is in e position to force our hands in this matter. In fact some hon. 
Members suggeste.d that we do not sufficiently take care to see that 
the provincial opinions are ascertained whereas in this instance we are told that 
we are led by the nose by the Statf*s I

Then, my hon. friend, Mr. Alagesan, particularly wanted to know why 
We did not consult the State Govemmente. Not only did we consults the State 
Governments, but his own Government, the Madras Government, opposed 
the exportation of groundnuts. And he wants u? to believe that Madras opinion 
is very much perturbed over the point I The position is that the Madras Gov
ernment would not jKirmit us to resume tlie exportation of groundnut, but let 
me assure the House that as soon as we find that consistently with the needs 
-of domestic consimiption we can re-open the export of groundnuti, we will do 
that without any objection at all.

Prof. Banga (Madras): Do not be in a hurry.

Shri Neogy: About bicycles. My hon. friend, Mr. Bharati, pointed out
that there is a good deal of difference of opinion as regards the requiremtmts 
of the country between t̂ ^o Tariff Boards. As I said w’hile interrupting him, 
the first Tariff Board took into account the requirementa of the country as a 
whole, tnz., undivided India, but even then it seems to me that the present 
-estimates are O!'. the low side. In regard to this matter, what we have done is 
to send out an enquiry to all the State Governments as regards the present 
position. I t is not thrt the interests of the manufacturers have been weighing 
with us. The fact remains that under the Open General Licence, a very large 
amnber of bicycU^ had been imported. As we have deliberately adopted a 
restrictive policy in regard to orders placed during the period of the Open 
General Licence, we are naturally loath to allow any large quantity to come 
by way of OGL concession licences. But we are aware of bhe hii^h prices ruling 
in the market and as we arc assured by the State Govemmants that the stocks 
are low in the States and the demand is high, we are surely going to take nets 
of tJiat information and take necessary action. We» are waiting for replies from 
the State Governments in this matter.

I think, I have to apclogise to tihe House for having taken so mu(^ tima,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

‘Th*t a ram not exceeding Rb. 58,23.000 be granted to tbe Preaident to defray t t e
w  ^  payment during the year ending the day s t
March, 1051, in raepect of ‘Miniiiry of Commerce*.” ^

The motion wa» adopted.
Mr, Dsputy-Speaksr: The question is:

‘That a sum not exceeding 44.89,000 be pranted to the President to defray iU
charges which will come in ^urae of payn-ent during the year ending the 31«t dav 
‘March, M61, in reapeci of Ports and Pilotage*.**

The motion adopted.
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Mr. Dapaty Speaker: The question is :
“That a 8wn not exceeding Rs. 11^,000 be granted to the Preeident to defray ih#

charm  which will como in course of payment during the year endinu: the 31st day of
Harch, 1951, in respect of *Lighthoufea and Lightships'.*’̂

The motion was adopted.
Mr, D^uty-Speaker: The question is:
“Thut a sum not exceeding Bs. 4,80»000 be granted to the President to defray tlie

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31it day of
I f  arch, 1951, in respect of 'Commercial Intelligence and Statistics'."

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

*'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4^80,000 be granted to th» President ot defray llie
-eiiarges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3 lit day
March. 1961, in respect of 'Joint-Stock Companies*.”

The motion was adopted.
Demand N o . 1 .—^ b t o m s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
*‘That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,06,50,000 be granted to the President to defray 

•charge? which will come in course of payment during the year ending the Zilst day m
March, 1961, in repect of 'Customs*.**

D emand N o . 2 .— U nion E xcise  D dtibs

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
"That a stun not exceeding Rs. 4,90,94,000 be granted to th . Pmidwit to d.frw tlw 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the olrt* day of 
3farch. 1951, in respect of 'Union Bxcise Duties*.**

D em and  N o . 3 .— T axbs on I ncom e in c lu d in g  Cori'OHAtion T ax
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Mr. Deputy-Spetker: Motion is;
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,68,48,000 be granted to the Pr«ident to defray tba 
rgee which will come in course < ‘ ‘ - -

March 1951, in respect of 'Taxes on

D emand N o . 4 .— Opium

c h a r ^  whidi will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31it day <o# 
* ‘ ■ Income Including Corporation Tax*.**

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Motion is:

**That a sum not exceeding Ba. 1,21,02,000 be granted to Hbm President to defray 
charges which will come in course of payment during the year endii^  ̂ the 31ft day loi 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Opium*.**

D emand N o. 5 .— S tamps

' Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion is:
"That a snin not exceeding Rs. 1,12,40,000 be granted to the President to defray t te  

charges wnich will come in course of payment during the year ending the Sift day |pi 
March, 1961, in respect of '&tampa*.**

D emanj) N o. 18.— M in ist e t  of F enakce 

Mr. Depa^^Speaker: Motion is:

•'That a imm not exceeding Rs. 1,18,88,000 be granted to the Piwdeal to defray I to  
charges which will come in ooorse of payment daring the year ending iho 31ft day o f  
March, 1061, in respect of 'Ministry ot Finance*.'*



Demand No. 29.— P a y m e n t s  to  o t h e r  G o v e r n m e n t s , D e p a r t m e n t s , e t c . ,  o n

ACCOUNT OP t h e  ADMINISTRATION OF A gENCY SUBJBCTf AND MANAGEMENT OF
T r e a s u r ie s .

Mr* Depttty-Speakcr: Motion is:
A stun not ezoeeding Rs. 16,62,000 be graoted to the Presidffot to defray the 

dUrses which will come in course of payment during the year endinj^ the 3l9t day of 
llArdi, XU51, in respect of ‘Payments to other Governments, Dep»rtment«. etc«, on aoocrant 
of the administration of Agency Subjects and management of Treasories*.

D emand N o . 80 .— Âudit 
Mr. Daputy-Spaaker; Moiion is:

**That a sum not exceeding lU. 3,74^54,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
barges which wild come in course of payment during the year ending the 31it day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ^Audit’.*'

D emand No. 64.—tM iscellaneous  I>fcPA!tT»if»?rt8
Mr. Beputy-Speakor: Motion is:

.^^.'"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,73,40,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
cBiarges which come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Departments'."

D emand No. 65.—Currency 
Mr. l>eputy>Spoakoi: Motion is:

*'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 85,68,000 be granted to the President to defray the- 
ohargeb which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
M ar^ , 1961, in respect of ‘Currency’/*

Demand No. 66,—Mint 
Mr. Deputy-SpeaSer: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding R«. 87,80,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st oay 
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Mint*.’'

D emand N o . 70.— T erritorial  and P olitical P e n sio n s  
Mr. Bapttty-Speaker: Motion is:
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 28,43,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

eharges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3lst day d  
Maroh, 1951, in respect of ‘Territorial and Political Pensions’.*'

D emand N o . 71 .— Ŝuperannuation  Allow ancbb and P en sio ns 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker* Motion is:

***t̂ liat a sum not exceeding Bs. 2.^,40,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges which wiH come in course of payment during the year ending the 31«t day bf 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Superannuation Allowances and Pensions'.”

D emand N o. 'T8.—tM iscet^ neous 
Mr. Deputy-Spaaker: Motion is:

**Thai a sum ,nĉ  exceeding; Rs. 22,8^,39,000 be granted to the President to defray ^ e  
<j||arires which wiir come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 19i6l, in respect of ‘Miscellaneous*.**

D emand N o . 79.— G rants- i n -aid to S tates 
Mr. Daputy-Speaker: Motion is:

^That a mim not exceeding Rs. 11,56,00.000 be panted to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course of payment during th r  year ending the 3let day of 
M ar^ , 1961, in respect of ‘Grants-in*aid to States'.”

D bm and N o . 80— MiftCKLT ANKOtJg A d ju s tm e n ts  b e t w e e n  t h e  U n i o n  a n d  S t a t e
Qo\T5RNMENTS

Mr. Dapnty-Spaaker: Motion is:
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,01,000 be granted to the Presid<*nt^to defray ^he 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st dav of 
M ar^, 1961, in resnect of ‘Misrellaneoua Adjustments btftween the Union aiid State' 
QoTeruiatats*.*'
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B amand N o. 81.— K b b b ttu e m b h t a h d  D*vBtop»«K» 

lb .  Bvpnty-SpealMr: Motion is:
•■That a tom not •xcwdin* 3,M,68,000 be grw ltd to P r j ^ t ^  WiJ

rJurcM which will come in courte of peyment daring the yeur ending the Si«t day of 
M m 3i, li61, in reepect ol ‘ReMttlement end Development'.”

DratANB No. 88.—PaB-PAETiTiON Pavkent»
Ml. 0«fnity-8p«aker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding R». 2,00,00,000 be granted to the President to defray the
chArges which will come in course of payment during the year eiMiiiig th« 31it day of
March, 1S51, in reipect of ‘Pre-Partition Paymenta*.

Dkmand Nfi. 95~ C xpital Octlay on the India SECUftity F bkss 
Mr. Baputy-Speftker: Motion is;

••That a itim not exceeding R*. 12,66,000 be granted to the Preiident to defray th*
Cargos which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31 st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on the India Security Press

D emand N o, 9 8 .— Capital Outlay on iNDDsraiAL D evblopmbxt 

Hr. l>«puty<8peftker: M otion  is :
"Xhit a ^  not exceeding Qa. 9,65,00,000 be granted to the Preiident to defray th»

come in course of payment during the year ending the iU lt day of
March, 1961̂  in respect of ‘Capital Outlay dn Industrie Bevelopmant*.**

D em and No 101.— C a p i ta l  O u t la y  on C u rk k n cy  
M r. D eputy-Speoker. M otion is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,84,000 be granted to tha President to 4#fr»y ih»  
o^rges which will come in course of payment during the year endiiMt tha 3tat day of 
March, 1061, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay on Currency*.’*

D em and No. 102.—'C a p i ta l  O u tla y  on M iv th  
Ib e  Depaty-Spftakex: M otion is:

“That a sum not exceeding Ra. 49,60.000 be granted to the Prwident to dafrty th* 
charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending tha 31at day of 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Mints’.

D emand N o . 105.— Commuted V alue of P kn sion«

M r. Daputy^Bpeaker: Motion ig:
“ That a sum not exre«ding Rs. 42,75.000 be granted to th© President to defray tha

charges J^ jch  will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31at day of
March, 1951., In respect of 'Commnted Value of Pensions’.”

Demastd No. 106,—Payments to RBTBENomtD P ersonnel 
Mr. Deputy-SpCftker: Motion is:

"That * sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Prasident to defi»y th* 
chRrges whch wiU come in course of payment during the year ending the Slat Ay of 
Marth, 1951, m respect of 'Payments to Retrenched Personnel'.”

D emand No. 108 .— C apital  O utlay on S chem es of S tate I ’sadino

Mr. l>eputy-Sp«aker: Motion is.
“Tha* a sum not exceeding K». 7,37,22,000 be granted to the President to defray th» 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31»t day of 
Mflrch, 10$1, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Schemes of State Trading.”

D em and No. 110.— J n t e r e s t - f r e b  an d  iNTEREBT-BRARrNo .\dvanck8  
M r. D eputy-Speaker: M otion is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8 39,06,000 be granted to the Preiident to dairaj thm 
charm  which will come in oourae of payment dariftg th# year andiag the 31ai day of 
M ar^, 1961, in respeoi of ‘Interest-free a^d Iniareei^Wring AdTaaoas*/’
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Internal Cuitoms Duties levied by States Unions
StDwar JuWMit Singh (Knjnsthan) I beg to move:

'“That the demand under the head ‘Ouitomfl’ be reduced by Ri. 100.”
'Shri B, Das: Sir. thi« ia the second time the House is discussing......
Shrl T. T. KriRhnamaohari: Sir, is tihere any time-liniit?
Hr. Deputy-Speaker: We will sit till 6 o clock.
8hrl T. T. Kiiehnamacharl: May 1 suggest that the speeches should be cut 

down to 10 minutes?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. Even then we will sit till 6 o’clock.
Dr. Matthal: I may perhaps point out that, if hon. Members feel that there 

are niattcjrs of im])orlttnce T\hich they are not able to raise within the limited 
lime at their disi)0 gal, far as 1 am concerned, I am quite ])repared to answer 
or explain any points relating to these matters which may be raised in connection 
with the discuBsions on the Finance Bill, and there are four days at the disposal 
of the House for that purpose.

Jlr. Deputy'Speaker; How long is the hon. Minister likely to take today?
Dr. Matthai: It all depends upon the discussion, but T um prepared to com

press my remarks within about fifteen to tw'enty minutes.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then let him begin at 5-40. There are about one and 

s  quarter hours left.
Shri T. T. Krlehzuunachari: Eight speakers can be accommodated within 

that time.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If necessary, the House will sit tiM 6-15 as we origi* 

n illy allotted two hours for this Ministry.
Shri B. Du: I will try to express my thoughte in as few minutes ae possible. 

Of course, I will get u chance to speak on the Finance Bill. I would like to say 
tihat I have aeen the reportt of the Finance Minister last year aud also this year, 
upon the working of hig Ministry, and I feel that tlie reports do not look like 
the reports of the Chancellor of tiie Exchequer of India reviewing the position 
of public finances of India or our national credit position. It is more like a 
tourist guido into the administfrative set up of the Finance Ministry and not* the 
report of the Managing Director of Public Finances of India reviewing the pro
gress of national prosperity for the year. The plea that the Finance Minister 
reviewed it in his Budget speech is no excuse. Of all the reports wejhave seen 
from the various MinintrieR, the report of the Finance Ministry is |the least 
humane and does not oonvey anything. The report of < ê Oommerc* Ministry 
or the External Affairs Mmistry, for example, is more humane. I do\not want 
to discriminate, but I must say that the report of the Finance MiniHlry is 
written in a colourless way. The financial credit of India, the sound position 
of public finanoew or otherwise should have to be reviewed in a mor6 compre- 
k^nsive way.

fpANDiT T hakub D as B hargava in the Chair]
1 would first touch upon a point which affects me most, coming as I do from 

Orissa which had been insulted and trounced by the Dcshmukh Award. I do 
ŵ ant that the Finn no? Minister Rhonld take early steps to form the Finance 
Commisfion. Article 280 of the Constitution requires that this Parliament 
should lepift'atp about the oimlificat'ons of the memb^rcj of tho Finance Com- 
iTJSsion and about the principles that will qrovern their condurt and  action. 
T do not know if thU hnfl been dij^onssed and deride upon hv ih(̂  but
th e  IP willinfr to n̂ Pi'̂ t if the Finance MinifiW hrinsrs fn^wnrd a Pill before
the HouKe. The provincefi mu^t start on an even keol. The Meston Award
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and the Niemeyer Award were more humane. This Chintamun Denhmukb 
Adjustment,—it is not an Award, it ig a mere adjustmenti of half a per cent* 
here and one per cent, t h e r e —d o e s  u o t  e v e n  a t t e i i i p i  to face the problem, Th« 
policy must be decided by the Cabinet and this House and t»he Finance Com
mission must cxiie into existence before we adjourn this Parliamentary 
Session. The members of the Finance Commission cannot be supermen; but, 
they must study and have to understand tiheir problems. The Commission 
must be appointed soon so that poor provinces like Assam and Orissa may get 
the relief which is their due in accordance with the Preamble of the Constitulaon 
under which we are now functioning and which ha« been long overdue.

Article 273 of the Constitution provides that Orissa will get 5 Inkhs of Rupedi 
per jumum for ten y- ârs as share of Julie export duty and the Finance Minister 
has followed it up. I argued elsewhere in tlie Constituent Assembly and I 
protested against th3 highhandedness of this provision. Jhe Finnncu Com  ̂
mission should have n^ade an equitable distribution of tlie Income Tax sharat 
•earlier as the Barker Committee visualised. Thereafter Article 273 would havo
come into operation. That has not been done. But, a member of the Planning 
Commission Sri R. K. Patil had insured provinces like Assam and Orissa by a$k* 
ing us to grow more jute. May I afk, ŵ hy we should grow more jute? Became 
you will get more money into your coffers? What do the provinces gain? All 
tihe provinces in the east coast have been asked to grow more jute. That li 
unfair and unjust. ]t should not have been done. Special grants must hi 
made to these jute giowing provinces. ;

My next point is about the Planning Commission. I w’ag surprised, 1 wa4 
astounded, ama/.ed an t shocked at the terms of reference to tne Planning Com* 
mission. If one wouM follow the terms of refei*ence logically, the Planning 
Commission would never do anything for five years. I t wag in 1947 that tbf 
I.eader of the House, our Prime Minister, made a declaration that» the PJanninf 
Commission would soon be appointed on the lines of the report of the Adviioty 
Planning Board over which my hon. friend Mr. Ne^y preaided. I am glad 
to find my hon. friends Mr. Zakir Hussain, Prof. K. T. Shah, and othere weri 
members on that Board. Anybody who reads the terms of reference of thi 
Planning Commission will find that it is a dilatory Commission. I t wouM not 
he able to do anything immediately. There are seven points of terms of 
reference; five of them will be of no use. That would only give them an 
opportunity lo go on appointing Committees, Sub-Committees and harasfinff 
Minis(!ries by colU-ctinR statistics and datas from Economic Advisors and 
Statistical officers about whom we had questions this morning. I put t  
<jueption th’s morning what would happen to the Economic Secretariat of the 
Cabinet and how it would oo-operatJe and co-ordinate its work with the Plftnniuijf 
Commission. The Planning Commission, in their superior wisdom, might think 
that they will have a separate set of eoonomista. Eoonoroists are going abcgging 
all over India. Our Finance Minister is a great economist. Economists are 
not realists, barring Dr. Matthai. We do not want the Planning Commission 
to  ndd to the over-all expenditure of the Government of India without beh)g 
abl»> to d« ' anything to increase production in the country and increase the wealth 
of the nation. We do not know what is in the mind of the. Planning Comm'ssion 
and what priority the\ are going to give to the various problems before the 
country. When I read the report of the Advisory Planning Board early fa 
1947,—I nm speaking from memory,—I wap hoping that the Planning Commis
sion would be cominj? into being at once, as I have been fooliahly thinking fhat 
tl»e Finance Commission would come at once and give the much needed relief 
to the provinces to better their standard of living and other social services. I  
hope the hon. Minister for Finance will make a statement, if necessary, afl^f 
consultation with the Cabinet.—we will wait til! we come to the Finance Bill—* 
«bout the Planning Commission.
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[Shri B. Das]
1 was oDly amused when some of the hon. Members referred to black-market 

and inflation while discussing the Demands for the Commerce Ministry, j  hold 
l^e Oovemmeut of India responsible for this stâ te of afTairs. Two years ago 
we %vere assured that legislation will be brought forward in t/his House providing 
that those who help the black-marketeers and add to the inflation in the 
country, those tax dodgers would be summarily tried and punished. I  would 
like to know frcm the hon. Minister for Finance when that piece of enuctmentf 
Is coming in. I know it has not been drafted as yet.

1 have to say one word about capital formation and foreign investments. I 
shall deal with Oiis queistion again when I speak on the Finance Bill. I am not 
enamoured of mv Government of Iiulia running after America to get money at 
4i p^r cent, and 4 per cent. I am not going to be a oat’s paw in the hands of 
America. Perhaps, the solution lies in a different way, which perhaps the 
Planning Commission, will find out. Our Finance Minister told us the other 
day that there were two systems of economy: one the Gandhian self-sufficiency 
in the rural areag which I hope Sjt. Gulzarilal Nanda and 8jt. R. K. Patil will 
think of. If we do not achieve that, if we think of gettiing money from America 
at H  per cf*nt., mortgaging not only our national credit, but our souls to 
America, it is not going to bring salvatdon to our country. Only, America will 
try to squeeze us more and more.

I am afraid I have taken more tim ^and I shall speak on this subject again 
when the Finance Bill comes.

Sbri B. B. Bhagat (Bihar): I feel it would have been much better if more 
time had been allotted <̂o these Demands so that all the specific details could 
be discussed fully. l  know that a discussion of a general nsiture would take

Elace when the Knance Bill comes before the House. However, it would have
elpei Members to put forward their viewpoints if more time had been allotted 

now. In view of lihe short time at my disposal, I would like lo confine my 
remarks to one subject, that is the Planning Commission and the segment of 
a new economy that is being ushered into our country. I  shall briefly refer 
to the i>urpose, the technique, the objective and lihe machinery of the Planning 
Commission or other points that arise in connection with it.

The terms of reference to the Planning Commission, recently published, give 
ua a picltuve of what we are going to do. The objective that it prescribes is in 
oonsonance with the Fundamental Bights that are conferred on the individual 
citiuen in our Constitution and the Directive Principles of State policy. In the 
very nature of things, that is a very negative approach to the Planning Com- 
^iwion. ^ h a t  we want is a positive approach. The whole national move- 
loont thHt has led us to independence and the present phase, has its economic 
oonlent. We must placo th’s Economic content of the people's freedom before 
the Plaiming Commission as its objective. The positive picture that we slouli 
have is a decentralised, regional and self*sui&cient economy. We must have 
in the objective of that Commission a picture of the full and suitable employ
ment of the people. The other thing necessary is that we must determine the 
priority of the increased production of the articles that we want. In the t<̂ nns 
of reference that has been puV>lishod I know there is n reference to this priority 
as well as other subjects have been put in a workable and satisfftctorA manner. 
Bu<? I take this opportunity of pointing out to the hon. the Financo 
who is the jhief architect of t^e Finance and economic policy. tl»at the planning 
C-ommission must have a poaitive approach and a more positive objective. The 
details of that objective must be based on the esfiiblishmcnt of a just social 
Order and an adequate and expanding volume of production nnd the preg/ r̂ip- 
tkm of a national minimum to be realized within a very reasonable period 61
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time. The other positive aspect of that objective should be that, as far as 
possible, there should be a just utilisation of our national resource. All thaso 
should be tl»ere iti this picture of the objective, i  do not mean that* we mu«t 
go far away from the present economic htructure and the economic forces that 
are working. We must have the picture of an industrial policy in which both 
the heavy industries and the emull cottage industries will be balanced in a pro
portion which is subject of course to the prescription of an adequate standard 
of hving and tlie requirements of our national security. Thus we M ust have 
a very comprehenRive picture of our objective and a positive plan. I  take tbis 
opportunity of emphasising the need for having a positive picture of our planning.

Now, I come to the second point in the Planning Comnaission, and that i% 
iU machinery. It ig a ve^  difficult question, but it is a very important question, 
because the objective which will not be buttressed by a suitable and adequate 
machinery will not realise its goal. We have had in the past some taJk of
planning. Just after the war there were several plans. All those plans were
based on a rosy pictiure of our finances. They required about 1,000 crorey of 
rupees for capiliil investment. The planners thought tJiat that sum would be 
easily available. E u t  their dreams could not be realised. The result is thnt
everything that tbev planned remained on paper. Whut we want today is that
we must have a real gackgi'ound. O ur planning should not be o groundless 
project-mongering attempt. I t should not be an imaginative thing. Our 
calculations must be based on a very suitable technical, statistical and financial 
undorstttuding of the problems. For that we should have a centrul 8t.>tisticftl 
organisation. I air* glad tbnt, under the auepic-es of tiie Finance Ministry, such 
a suitable organisation is being built up. But what I want is thnt this organi
sation must be adequately co-ordinated witfc the Planning Commission. If we 
want to /Iraw a picture of the machinery of planning, we mu>̂ t see the types 
of planning that have been developed in other countries. I think the machinery 
will, to a certain extent, be conditioned by the objectives. In Russia, whei»e 
the planning is most comprehensive and where it leiis to a very rigid economy, 
they have taken control of the economic life of the whole country from the 
bottom to the top of society. There is no difference there between the Govern
ment and the Hanning Department. The Planning Commission is an over
all controlling body, having complete control of the entire economic life of 
the country. In the Fascist Planning, though the objective is different, you 
have the same picture. Here the goal is not that of regimenting the economy 
of the Coimtry. Our goal is a democratic planning. India is a big country 
and, if ve succeed in evolving a suitable maohineiry of democratic planning, we 
will usher hi an era of new type of planning in tiiis world equally us Russia 
did of Socialist planned Economy. In Englai^ we have a three-tier type: Ilia
Cabinet, the Chanoellor of the Exchequer and the inter-departmental Commit
tees. All planning is in charge of the Chancellor of the Excheqtier and h's= Depart
ments is in touch with the Planning Board. The Planning Commi-ssion there is 
not an executive body. It is not al«o a Statutory Board. It is an advisory 
body attached to tht* Government. Wlxat we f^ant in India is not an advisory 
board. Our problems are different. We wan'j a statutory exocuiive body whicn 
must not be concerned only with making recommendations part of which wiU 
not be accepted and the other part will then become useless. Wt must give 
the Planning Commission executive functions. It must have the right to 
sanction its eicpenses. To that extent it must be supplied with a fort of 
economic civil service.

The last point that I ^ant to emphasise is that the entire planning must 
bo done in association with the people. What I mean by this is that planning 
must be inspired by mass enthusiasm. Pandit Nehru is the Chairman of the' 
Plannmg Commission. This gives the Commiiision a very Ugh status. Tlie 
entire scheme has raised high hopes in the minds of the people. Pandit Nehru
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itressed the same thing. In the course of an introduction to a publication 
on “ Provincial Development Plans” , where he said: “ It is not enough to
work for the people. It is necessary to work with the people and make them 
realise that it is their work". What we want is that people must feel that 
it is their work and that the plan is their plan. Unless we create that Ceeling 
In the people, the goal cannot be realised.

Here I shall conclude with a quotation from Stalin. I know that we do
not want that type of regimentation. But the spirit may be the same. He 
•aid: “ What makes our plan real is the living people. I t is you and I who
will plan. The masses will have to work the plan. Our readiness to work 
in the new way and our determination to carry out the plan should also ho 
there” . Under the dynamic leadership of our Prime Minister Pandit Nehru 
I hope we will achieve that mass enthusiasm and peoples' oo>operation, which 
alone can take us to the goal of plenty and prosperity.

Bhrl Dwiyedi (Vindhya Pradesh): I t  is not possible within the short space
of a few minutes to deal with the details of any single item. I will coniine 
myself to making some observations on the general policy only.

I had criticised the Ilailway Budget inasmuch as it did not contain anything
'or the Indian States and observed that no schemes of development were given 
ttention to there, although the Indian States had given a capital-at-charge of 

considerable sums. I was then under the impression that the financial propo* 
Aals for the coming year would contain something for the people. But I have 
to express my disappointment and frustration here also.

The Budget proposals as they have been put forward by the hon. the 
Finance Minister go in a direction contrary to the Congress policy. The Cong
ress stands for equality of opportunity, and for equality of rights in every 
field whethei political, economic or social.

But tht̂  Budget proposals of the Finance Minister are entirely devoid of 
that. On the other hand the proposals are a direct challenge to the Congress 
Ideology and principles. Although the Finance Minister says that he Has 
been Iceeping in mind the great ideal of the Father of the Nation, but I lind 
that it is simply false. These proposals will be deterimcntal to the goodwill 
of the Congerss and the bulk of the population is being deluded by the:^e 
prcpcsah. .

Leaving as’de the general features of the Budget, even the directive 
principles of State policy as enunciated in the Constitution have not been taken 
Into consideration. The Finance Minister has complained that his jeep was 
ten jears old, and that he was “ trying to ride it in a narrow mountain road on 
ft tteep precipice in a moonless night". But I tell him that it is not ten 
years old. The jeep to which he was referring is that of State which is only 
three years old and it has been remodelled and rebuilt into a Republican saloon. 
He could have well avoided driving in a moonless night. I t  only shows the 
inability of the Minister to have proceeded on such a journey neither in the 
moniinff nor during the day, but rather on a moonless night, particularly when 
the accelerator of the oar was in his own hand.

Why should hypocricy be confounded with the »mperial dignity of Gandhian 
idealism. Poohja Mahatmaji’s spirit today is in disappointment and a<-ony, not 
because of some of the short comings of his own followers, but to know a 
revelation that nn apostle of Jesus from beyond the neas imposes and displays 
a hue of Jesus of this land in an otherwise skin.

Gandhiji stood for village self sufficiency, decentralisation of ŵ ealth and 
uplift of the down trodden masses. He advocated immediate decontrol and
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laid great etress on indigenous produotion on lines India has cJways been known 
for. He had set his heart on building up a olasslf^ss society with balnncrd 
distribution of wealth. May I ask the hon. Finance Miuist'er if there is any
thing during his ministership to lead the country towards Gandhian economy? 
Is there anything in the present Budget proposals to justify his remark: *'I
have fully kept before niy mind the great ideal, the Father of the Kation stood 
for’'? No. Not an inch. Keeping before the mind is quite different from 
putting into practice. 1 say we are doing to the immortal remains of Poojya 
Mahatma Gandhi, his philosophy, his economy and the very way of his life,, 
something, which has happened to his physical embodiment.

The reliefs which he intends to give to the rich and the uppermost middle 
classes are of no promise to the man who gives us bread, or cloth or coal and 
the like. From the beginning to the end the propos^Rs are a betrayal of our 
hopes and aspirations. I have had a frank talk with the hon. Minister but 
he failed to convince me. His only defence was the defence of the country. 
I say this is not only the case with India. Defence is the foremost concern 
of every nation in the present day world. Still they are carrying on their 
programmes of emancipation of the people from economic degradation, social 
inequality and ignorance. Why then cannot we also do the same?

We have stepped into a Republican status with all our Fundamental Righta 
and Directive Brinciples of State Policy. But what do we intend to do in 
practice in what we have laid down in black and whit-e? Hon. Thakkar Btipa 
has apt^y remarked:

“Why vhould Dr. Matthai be so merciless as to out down the oxpenditare tven on 
tocial or adult education? As an absent Member from Parliament 1 have to remtfully 
writ« Chis from my sick bed that the interests of the masses of the country are bemg woe
fully neglected and that there is not a word of regret from the Qovemment except from
the Education Minister. Mass literacy should have preceded the introduction of adoH 
franchise, bnt there are no siras of mass literacy following adult franchise even by a few
years. The masses are thirsting for learning the art of reading and writing, but it la
mercilessly refused to them."

The hon. Finance Minister has described Pandit Kimzru as platitudinous. 
Acharya Kripalani has been described as getting ripe for a Government job; 
Shrimati Durgabai has been hard hit, more than humoured. There is not % 
single Congressman in this Asse.mbly who has been spared a remark of this 
nature. But on the other hand, the Finance Minister has been eulogising him
self by placing himself at par with any Finance Minister in any country in 
the world.

There are Members in this House who can be counted on finger-ends who 
agree with him in the appreciation of his Budget proposals. There is no one 
outside this House who, except the Tatas, Dalmias or Birlas and even perhaps 
none of them, agrees with him in appraising the Budget proposals. The Finance 
Minister himself has described that it will cause no moro than negative satis
faction*', but I do not find any satisfaction, even negative one in his proposals.

I^et me tell the hon. Finance Minister some bitter truths. He complains 
of his old jeep. There is another Minister who has assembled the two wheels of 
the state chariot, namely Vindhya Pradesh and Saurashtra. He got together 
the body of the chariot, namely, Indore, Gwalior, Bhopal and other States; 
and by the time the Minister-engineer was putting the broken bumper of Rajas
than into order, the luggage carrier of Hyderabad Deccan was going io be IcsU 
away but for timely action.

Shri Bai Bahadur: Why broken bumper of Rajasthan?
Shri DwlVedlt There were so many States in Rajftfithan. He put them 

together. Rajasthan is on the Pakistan border line and that is why it is com
pared to the bumper of a car.
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Look at the dexterity of tW* giand old m an. He has not only assembly 

the broken parta into a aervioeable chariot but he has a ŝo succeeded “  
the oxati of Kashmir and Jammu and now this chanot k  passing through the 
same precipitous narrow mountain road under similar circumstanoes, at ease, 
along with what has been described as the ten year old jccp. A good work
man eeldom quarrels with his tools.

The Finance Ministry as constituted today does not keep in mind the \newa 
of the people: it does not fully associate with the views of the Governiiieni: 
it does bold its own so far as the views of the Parliament are concerned. I t  is 
therefore high time that this Ministry is put on the alert not only at the top 
but in its entire framework and is so constituted as to hav^ respect for the 
Pireotive I ’rinciples of State Policy and also to have enough enthusiasm to 
put them into practice. That is the only way to save India from the cataclybm 
that is threatening other parts of the Asian Continent. I hope that pur leader 
tn the person of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru who has his haud on the pult^e cf 
the nation wiU act before anything wrong happens.

Shri Buragofaain (Assam): In the first place I propose to refer to the finan
ciAl assistance to the States, Part A States, to w hich  reference has been made 
by my hon. friend, Shri B. Das. The relevant provisions rt^lating to financial 
assistance to the States are to be found in Part 12, Chapter I of the Constitu
tion. My hon. friend Mr. Das has already referred to the provisions of Articles 
270 and 278, i\amely, those relating to the allocation of income-tax and the 
jute export duty. 1 do not propose to take the time of the House by referring 
to thorte provisions. I would prefer to wait to fight out the cases of our 
respective provinces before the Finance Commission, which I believe will soon 
be constituted. But what I propose to do is to refer to another Article of the 
Constitution, namely, Article 272 where provision is made for extending assis
tance to such of the Provinces wh!ch are in need of it, by allocating Union duties 
of excise. The total excise duties collected by the country is somewhere round 
about Rs. 70 crores. Out of this tea alone accounts for about Rs. 10 crores. 
If under this article Government sponsors a measure whereby the entire 
prtoeeds or a part of this duty can be alloeated to the producing Provinces, as 
many as six of the former Provinces will be benefited. Madras, West Bengal 
and Assam will be substantially benefited and Bihar, U, P. and the Punjab alfo 
wiU be benefited to a considerable extent. Therefore, I would urge on the 
Oovemment to examine the question of allocating Union duties of excise to the 
Provinces.

There are other cases which might deserve consideration, namely, the 
question of oil and oil products-. The Union Government derives revenue to 
the tune of about Rs. 1} crores from petroleum and kerosene. Of course, in 
this respect Assam alone will be benefited, but still I hope the House will not 
grudge it, because that State has been labouring under certain patent difficul
ties. Perhaps it will be newc to this House that two-thirdB of that State are 
what are known as Tribal Areas and they are typically deficit areas.

Thnre is another provisicn in the Constitution, namely, the second pnn’iso 
to Article 275 whereby an arrangement has been prescribed to make good the 
deficit over revenue of those areas, and I can tell the House that so far as the 
Btate of Assam is concerned it has spent a considerable sum during the past 
two years in connection with the administration of these areas. 1 would like 
to know from the Finance Minister—as I have not been able to find it out 
from the Demands for Grants or from the details that have been given—what 
is the extent of assistance that will be given to that State.

In this connection I would like also to refer to one other matter whieh may 
or may not be quite relevant. I believe there is a proposal before the United
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Nafcions Economic and Social Council where there ia a plan to collect a stun 
of about Ks. 10 crorea from the member nations with a view to give tecJmi(wl 
or other assistance to the under-developed areas. I hope the Government wiu 
take up the question c.f the Tribal Areas to bring it within the s^pe of that 
scheme of the United Nations. And I understand that a sum of Ite. 12 lakhs 
will have to be contributed by this country also.

I would next refer to the Opium Department of the Finance Ministry. It
will perhaps be news to this House that Assam is the only State which has
totally prohibited opium. It has been doing so for the past eleven years, and 
at what cost? It has cost the Assam Government one-fourth of its revenue. 
As the nationalist element m the country was fighting ever since 1921 to put 
a stop to this opiimi traftic, which ruined that part of our country, the nrst 
task takon up by the CougrebS Coalition Government in 1M8 when they came 
into power was to totaUy prohibit opium. Even in 19W, we find that that is 
the only State iu this country which has totally prohibited opium. Prohibition 
of a deleterious drug like opium is not only the concern of this country, but
it is also the concern of the United Nations. They have got the Nnrcotics
Commission which particularlv deals with the prohibition of these deleterious 
drugs. Even before the United Nations came into  ̂ existence, the former 
League of Nations ueeJ to bavr a department to deal with this matter. There
fore, the measures one finds in the Budget paper, namely, *‘of taking up a 
scheme of prohibition of opi^un within the next ten years’* is rjot sntisfactory. 
I, however, welcome that the Government is contemplating to appoint a Com
missioner and also to t̂ el up r Narcotics Board. If I may offer a suggestion,
I would say that a Cenl/i-al Narcotics Intelligence Bureau should be set up 
with the object of tracing tc their source the large quantities of smugglea 
opium that have ruined our people, in the next placo to pursue and to prosecute 
the drug traffickers, and also in the third place to present the real facts to 
the nation and, if necessary, t*o place them before the world. Merelv appoint
ing a Commissioner will not be able to achieve anything very much. Some
thing c.f the nature of the machinery to which I have referred is necessary 
for achieving good results.

Shri OliettUr (Madras); I will confine my remarks today to
one or two administratire mutters. The Income-tax Department is the Depart
ment which gives us the largest income at the present time, along with Super 
Tax and Corporation Tax. The administration of this Department caimot be 
said to be satisfactory as it should be. The aspossments that are madt are 
only a percentage of what ought to be made every year. It is only some sixty 
per cent, of the cases thot are assessed and the remainder is held ĉ ver for 
future assessment. If you go to collection, it is much worse. The collection 
is actually less than even the extent of assessment. We find, for instance, 
in the report that was supplied to us that up to the 1st of April 1949 there 
were 841,000 cases not i\f»sesecd and the hon. the Finance. Minister t<ikos credit 
that 175,000 of them have been assessed by the 1st of April 1949. What about 
t.he rest? Not only that. What alx:)ut the large number of cases which have 
become due for rissesnrnent and which have not been assessHd during the 
interval? On the 1st of April a large number would have been added to the
old list. Well, the result of th s is we do not get the money at th<‘ proper
time. In many cases money is actually lost. The hon. the PiD;ii!oe Minister 
himself admitted this inorniiig that there has been depreciation in the value 
of properties and so be has not been able to collect some of the assessments 
made. That is not a new stonr at all. 1 know of cases even in the past which 
were in the game position. I know a particular case in which a man was
aasessed to the tune of a lakh of rupees. He said he was
liable to only about jtorfcy or fifty thousand rupees. The matter wrnt on 
appeal and by the time the appeal was disposed of the man lost bis monej
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and he filed an insolvency petition and the Government appeared as one of 
the parties to whom money was duel That was the result of the negligence 
of the Department in not making the assessments within the time aJiowed 
5 p. jf and also in not collecting the money within the time they ought to.

* If a thing like this happened in the local boards of my Btate, I think
an order superseding the particular loc^l body would have been passed lovig, 
long ago. I know the excuse that is always put forward: the income-tax
people are very heavily worked, they have no time, they are not able to get 
through their work. Well, we have seen that the spending Departments have 
been expanded to such lengths that the cost of administration has increaeed 
by three or four hundred per cent. But here is a case of an earning Depart
ment, and you fight shy of appointing a sufficient number of people to get 
through the assessment and to make the collections within the proper time. 
I t is a matter which will have to be looked into.

Not only that. I am sorry I have not got the latest report that was sent
to us by the Finance MiniBtry but I found from that report that the accumu
lated arrears of the tax to be collected come to something like Rs. 130 crores— 
I speak subject to correction. What is the use of showing such n large figure 
ne arrears? Is it really money that is going to come in’̂ In any commercial 
undertaking they would afjsepp which amount is collectable and which not 
and they will write off those cases which are not recoverable. No such thing 
it done in the Income-tax Department—only huge figures are shown ^ith no 
sort of result whatever. I would ask the hon. Fin£*nce Minister to look into 
the matter and see that the whole thing is placed on a proper footing. The 
arrears will have to be looked into and only those which are recoverable should
be kept on as arrears. T he a sse ssm en t should be made every year, within
the y e n The collections ought to be made within the year itself if possible, 
if I’ot, within a few months after the year. If more staff is necessary jou
should not fight shy of it; you should employ the necessary staff and get
thvouj^h ti e work. The work here is more important. As 1 said, it is an 
earn ing  D e p a rtm e n t it is noi a spending Department.

This is a matter which practically leads me to another matter about which 
I want to say a word or iwvi, namely the Investigation Commission. I’he In
vestigation Commission wis appointed for a year. I believe the then Finance 
Minister thought that the work of the Investigation Commission would be 
over In six or eight months. Well, what has happened? Within the first 
year even the preliminai-y work was not done. We have passed through the 
second year. What do we see? Here is a report; 116 oases have been gone 
through out of 1300 or so referred to the Commission I do not think that 
at the present rate we will bo able to close the work of the Commission for 
Another ten or fifteen years.

Another thing about the C'ommission is this. You say 116 oases have been 
disposed of. What are those cases? The very object oSe the establishment of 
the Comm!B8ion was to take hold of the bigger persons, the bigger fly. It was 
thought that they had to pay assessment of crores of rupees. Thfv did not 
show their accounts, so it wa?. intended that they should be caught. How 
many of those bigger flies have been caught so far? I am not aware, and I 
am sure the public is not aware, that any of those bigger men have bê ^̂ n broticht 
to hook so far. So far only the smnller people hnve been nssessc-d imd the 
bigger men are yet to be touched. This leaves a very bad impression loth in 
the couiitry as well ns in this House. They think that whatever the object 
with which the legislation inighi have been passed, the people who are brous»ht 
to book nre not the persons for whom the legislation was passed hut the smaller 
people. That is a matter which the hon. Finance Minister ought to take note
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of. He ttbould issue infitnK'tions to the Commission that at least some of tha 
bigger assessments should be dealt with first so that the people may be re
assured that the Government means business and that they are not simply
playing with the matter.

Sliri B. Das; Let us agree for termination of the Commission.
Shri Bamaiingam ahettiar: What is the use?
I may also state that this Fort of an investigation going on creates some 

sort of an instability in the whole country with reference to matters relating 
to income and business and it makes it impossible for the normal state of 
affairs to be estiiblished. fio, the sooner this matter is disposed of the better 
it will bo both for the coffers of the Union as well as for the interests of busmesa 
in the country.

In the past years we were talking about the nationalization of the Iniper!al 
Bank. This time J do not find any reference whatsoever to that qiustion in 
the .''peech of the hon. Finance Minister. Last year it was said that the mMtler
was behig investigated and that steps would be tiJcen very soon for nationali.uKg
the Imperial Bank. The Reserve Bank, no doubt, has been nationalized, but 
what are the traneactiors thnt the Reserve Bank has got directly with either 
busiiifsss or with individuals? It is all the Imperial Bank through which every
thing is done. Even the funds of ti\e Government are with the Imperial Bank 
and the Imperial Bank is deriving such a lot of benefit out of its tjonnoction 
with the Government that time after time voices were raised both in this 
House and elsewhere that the Imperial Bank should be made to serve the 
interests of the nation and should not be allowed to play with the funds as 
if they were of a few persons.

Shri B. 2>aa: Nationalize it.
Shrl Ba.maHngani OlLettiar: So, I would ask the Finance Minister to tell

us what exactly is th^ position with reference to the nationalization of the 
Imperial Bank.

Then, I will only refer to one point, that ia the work of retrenchment that 
has been taken up. Again it has gone to the background. Two years back 
it was a live issue. Everybody was talking about retrenchment. Now, we 
do not find the same sort of importance being attached to it. The question of 
retrenchment and what has been gained by it is referred to in a rather second
ary manner in the speech of the hon. Finance Minister himself. Well, the 
whole question remains wheie it was. We have got duplication of machinery 
in the different Departments—not only departmental duplication. For 
instance, in AgricuHure you have got duplication and triplication of the same 
sort of machinei^. We have got statistical and publicity departmeuts in the 
Agriculture Ministry—one in the Department itself, one in the I.C.A.R. and 
one in the Marketing Organisation that has come into existence. Similar is 
the position in almost all other Departments. Whether it is necessary to 
triplicate and quadruplicate thia sort of thing is a matter which Oovernmeol 
will have to consider.

The only other mwtter I will now refer to is about the Committees and 
Delegations. These have grown in number. We find heaps of Committees, 
and so many Delegations are sent. What is the result of all these the man In 
the street does not know. He is rather confused and confounded. Nothing 
comes out of these big echemet of Committees and Delegations.

I do not want to inke imy more time of the House.
Kanwar Jaawani Singh; The internal cuatbms duties used to be levird l»y 

the former Indian States as they wanted to supplement their meagre income. 
Then they had an independent existence and therefore they were in a poiiJfion
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to do 60, ttiough it worked hai*dlj on ibe inhabitants. There had always been 
agitation on this point against the States and when the BepubUc was establish
ed, the Indian Slates people had hoped that these intiemal <'ustoms dalies which 
fell heavily on them would be removed. Therefore, it is an anomalou,^ position 
that there should be this disparity in the incidence of taxation on the citizens 
living in different parts of Eepublican India where every citizen is guaranteed 
equal rights.

So far as the rulers of the former Indian States are concerned, they have 
only lost the political power but their financial position is ns sound as ever. 
But the lot of the peoples of the Indian States has not been ii-iproved at all,
because in fonner Indian States—̂ at least in some of the bigger ones end I
am speaking for Bikaner from which I come—there was free education right 
up to the Posti Graduate standard. Now fees are being charged. Then there 
was free medical treatment in our uptodate modem hospitals equipped with 
specialised DepaHments. All those fnciMtie?̂  have, beca\ise of this merger, been 
removed now. Then we had our own High Court and litigation did rjot» cost 
murh. Now people have to go for this purpose to long distances and on top
of that, when the people had expected that with the establishment of the
Republic at least the internal taxation will be removed, this has not been done 
80 far. The argument may be advanced that this is of a temporary nature; all 
the same, the ignorant and the illiterate people do not understand the long
term progrnmme—they would be satisfied only with immediate benefit. There
fore, in order t/O create enl^husiasm in the people for their o^ti GovL'rnment. which 
has come into existence, it is necessary that a good atmosphere should be creat
ed, If the liajasthaii Government or any other Union of States which levies 
internal customs duttes cannot find other sources of revenue, it is in my opinion 
the duty and the respongibility of the Central Government to give financial 
assistance, b(cause—so far ag Rajasthan is concerned—rthe Central rrovernmenfc 
has got from the federal souroee of revenue a very large amount. In regard to 
Railways alone, something like Ils. 11 crores of capital outlay have been receiv
ed by them and annually they will be getting a net revenue of over Rs. 2  crores.

Further, froi.i tlie 1st of April next, income-tax will be levied in the Indian 
States also. So far they were not levied at all. Our submission is that in 
view of the fact that people have not kept up to date accounts and they are 
not conversant vith income-tax rules, tihe assessment should be made from the 
next year and not from this year. If they are charged for the past year, it 
will be hard on the people, especially in view of the fact that they have not» 
kept the accounts in the way requir^ by income-tax authorities.

Prof, Btnga: I wish to confine myself this evening to a few points
tjonoerning the manner in which funds have to be foimd for implementing 
whatever recommendations the National Planning Commission may come to 
make. Therefon*, 1 am in wholehearted agreement with my hon. friend Mr. 
Rwmaling’im Chettiar in his demand that the Imperial Bank should be nationa- 
liae<l. If for any reason my hon. friend the Finance Miniater ig not able to 
meet the idea of nationalisation under the present circumstances v/hich are 
largely of his o^n making, then I would like to sui?gest to him the possibility 
of ''resting a State-controlled Corporation in which the Imperial Bank may be 
merged, so that the Central Government may have sufficient control over the 
manner in which the fimds are mobilised by this Bank and are also utihsed and 
distributed all over the country as between different: industries and concerns.

Secondly, if th> Finance Mini«ter does not take Bufflcient «tep»-e«rly «tep»- 
1x> bring into existence the long promised AgriouHu^ Tinance Coiwrs^ioa and 
the proposed Cottage Industries Development and Finance Corporatwn, »t »iU
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not be possible for the National Planning Commission to give any satialao’ton 
at all to our people. I t may make plans, but in order that those plant naay be 
implemented by the Ministry here as well as in the S t a ^  there must be suffi- 
oient funds and those funds can be utilised—and will have to be utilised pro
perly ateo—̂ nly if such institutions are brought into existence.

My hon. friend said that< he expects to gather as large money as he did last 
year through the sale of National Savings Certificates. I made one or two 
suggestions the other day. One was that tiie Post Offices should also be mad«
use of in order to collect these funds. Secondly, various popular organisations, 
especially of the toiling masses who are the peasants and the workers who are 
in trade unions and Kisan Samitis should be used in order to collect these funds.
I have already sent a scheme that was suggested by one of our friends from 
Mysore soiwe time ago to the Finance Minister and I sincerely hope th«t it would 
be possible for him to adopt some of those ideas.

It is also necessary for the Central Government to institute the scheme of 
collecting w hat ai j known as compulsory loans from the producers of couimercial 
crops, who today are able to get< a little more money than the producers of £<X)d 
crops who are obliged to produce more and more food and supply the fcx^dgrains. 
I t would not be unreasonable..............

Sbri T. T. Krlahnsmaohsxl: The Centre has now powers in that respect.

Farof. Banga: It would not be unreasonable to expect the Centre in Co* 
operation wil«h the States to do it, or to provide the necessary leadership (o the 
State Governments themselves or the necessary assistance in order lo see that 
these people are made to lend a certain proportion of the money that they e f  
ceive for their commercial crops out of their own harvest. In fact, there is a 
precedent for this. In U.P. and Bihar, 1 think some time ago the Looal 
Governments were able to collect or keep back a portion of their sugaicane money 
for the development of their own States more as a matter of loan than as a 
matti^r of tax. Then there are the persons who are to benefit under irmuy of 
these devr lo])mental schemes of the Government of India as well as the States 
who are thinking of development. It is only reasonable to oxpect these pecple 
to the extent' thr t they possibly can to lend money to the State Governments or 
to the Central Government, whichever authority may be in charge of these 
schemes, and in addition to that, I would like the Rnance Minister to explore 
the posflibilil'ies of levying what ore known as developmental or improvement 
taxes upon the owners of those lands who are to be benefited, specially by the 
development schemes.

I am exteiemely sorry that this Government has not been able to do much 
in the way of raieiug government loans by negotiating with othor cOimtries nnd 
also SO speeding up their own developmental schemes of this country as to satisfjr 
the International Bank and get as much international loans as possible. J have io 
mind not on!;̂  the ordinary induptrial plans, but also river valley and power pro
jects. I  am glad that there is a committee now appointed to develop banking facili
ties in rural areas. I do not know what recommendations it is going to make, but 
I do hope my hon. friend will take early steps to develop hanking facilities In 
rural areos m r̂e especiolly through co-operative societies, because we do not 
want the tentacles of oornmercial banking to spread over rural areas nl»o, 
sponge upon that money, put it into the industries of the towns and leave th« 
villagers completely devoid of money.

8hri Bamalingain OhetUar: That is the purpose of the C/ommitt«e.
Prof. BMDfk: That is why I queatton that.
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\ think it is tinje that the hon. the Finance Ministisr also comes to the oon- 

clufiion, as tlio Indian economiBts have done at their last conference, that it is 
DO longer possible through fiscal means to bring abouti what is known as 
'ditiitiflatlon'. I ’lie present level of prices have come to stay. The Gk)vemment 
Lave tried for the pa»v three years to bring down the level of prices, but iiave 
not succeeded. It is as well tor us to appreciate tnat a particular level of prices 
comes to stay after a period of time of vacillation. Therefore, it is proper that 
he should now concentrate upon those steps ^^hich will help him to take ad- 
vanttoge of the present stabilisation of prices in order to develop the economy 
of our country.

I am extremely sorry that he has found it necessary to have a sort of a 
baliinced budget for his own purposes. I am not going into details, but he has 
cut down devclormental grants which the Centml Govenimenti was making to 
thf provinces to the tune of Rs. 60 to 80 croros. Mahatma Gandhi once said 
tliat the (Jentral and Provineittl Goveniments in this coimlry were balancing 
their Budffet at tlie cost of the unbalanced budgets of the ordinary masses of thia 
oountrv. So also mv hon. friend was able to balance the Central Budget at the cost 
nf fhA imhAlanced budffets of the urovinces. 1 am not afraid of unbalanced budffAta 
and my hon. friend is also not airaid of it, because last year he was faced 
with an unbalanced budget. I om not going into the reasons that induced him 
to balance his budcet. But surel.v it should have been possible for him to snare 
mon» inonev for the Provincial Governments. What is happening tcdav is 
nof evfni iT:rt*it.ion nr deflation: there is a regular deflation tfoinc oi and tiha 
mtA of interest ia croinc uD. The rate of interest that you see as the ban k  
rate is rot the interest that is governing the economic conditions of the great 
xnaiorltv of the masses. The onlv wav you can counteract these develonmenta 
1a hv Oovenunent undertaking a number of developmental schemes. Th^ T»rn. 
vinouil GavemmpntA atarvad in that direction. ThereforA tihprA ia
Mnemploynrient, Therefore I want my hon. friend to use hig very powerful 
maohinerv of Financi Ministry in order to develop such flnancial anansements 
«s exist between the Centre and Provinces, between all these Governments 
on one side ani private parties on the other, as between the Government of 
India and Govemmenti; abroad and between our Government and the Intrf»r- 
natinnal Bank ro that if would be nossible to numn more monev int.o nnr 
y f̂itional «nonomv and thus heln our neonle to stand on their own lee's and 
that at» least within the next ten vears it micht be possible for this country to 
attain self-sufficiency in food, clothing and the other necessities of life.

Dr. Matthal: The discussion has centred round a few important and
lundamental matters. So, I propose to confine my replies siso to these im
portant points.

One of the matters relating to governmental work as far as the finance 
Miaistry is concerned which has obviously excited a great tleal of interest is 
the appointment of the Plannhig Commission and the scope of its work and the 
linen on which the Commission is expected to do itte work,. In my Budget 
speech I made a brief reference to the origin of the Planning Ctn^miHsion. 
What 1 said then was that since the National Planning Committee did its work 
and since the Planning Advisory Board which wag appointed in m O did its 
work there have been some important changes in the seVup of the country 
which neoewitat^a o r«-exftmination of the whole position The Reographical 
set-uD of the oountiy has changed. Neceseanly. therefore, the economic set-up 
of the countrv also hafi changed and the ertim at^ financial reaourc^s on which 
tt,o oriRitiftl planninj; committ«e9 did their work also no longer hold good.
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Therefore, if we regard the work of the PlanniDg Conimission with any sense 
of reality, it is most important that these big changes that have occurred in 
the country should be taken into account.

i am not in o position today to tell the House precisely how the Planning 
*Commissiou would do its work, because it is o high-powered bcdy composed 
of Members who have a high standing in the public life of the country. But, 
as far as I ajn able to judge, what the Planning Commission would do fir#t 
would be to make a re-appraisal of the economic factors which underlie planning. 
Having done that, having taken into full account the changes in the materind 
and financial resources of the country, 1 expect they will naturally turn their 
attention to the many plans upon which the Government of India lue at present 
engaged and examine how man}  ̂ of these plans we are in a position to put 
thiough in view of the limited resources both material and financial now avail* 
able to Goverr»ment. That obviously means that one of the first tasks which 
the Planning Commission would undertake would be to determine an order 
of priorities in which the plans which are now in execution or under considera* 
tion would be taken in hand and carried out.

There is another objective that the Planning CommidBion has, on whioh>
I believe, the Prime Minister himself is extremely keen, and that is however 
much you may limit the scope of planning because of the limited resource! 
available to Government, it is necessary, particularly if you want to enlist on 
^our side the energy and enthusiasm of the people on whose behalf all plan* 
ning is ultimately undertaken, that Government should be in a position to 
present to people an overall picture which would be sufftcier»tly attractive to 
evoke the enthusiasm and energy of the people which is so essential to the 
successful exe<3ution of plans.

Therefore, the Planning Commission would necessarily have to consider 
what is the sort of overall picture not merely of the economic but the social 
organization of the country which they ought to set before themselves. How 
exactly they are going to view that problem, is more than I can explain at the 
present moinen^. But certainly some of the more important questions whloh 
necessarily they would have to consider in the formulation of an overall picture 
would be these. We have been considering, ever since we assumed office, what 
is to be the place of the State in the economic development of the country and 
the functioning of the country’s economy. The industrial policy which" Gov
ernment announced some time ago, contemplates what in popular language 
is called ‘a mixed economy’, the principle underlying that policy briefly being 
that basic industries, industries which are essentiid to the whole deveiopniientd 
work of the country, should to the largest possible extent be undertaken by the 
State, should be under the control, direction and ownership of the i8.tate. But 
other industries, at any rate for the time being or for as long a period as we 
can foresee at present, should be left to private enterprise. The idea of a 
mixed economy is the central thesis of the Policy Resolution issued by the 
Government. That is one aspect of this overall picture whwh the Planning 
Commission would have to consider. There is another aspect and that is this. 
I t has to be not merely a mixed economy under present oonditions with sufficient 
insistence upon the proper direction of basic industries, it has got also to be a 
balanced economy. In the iirst place, there is the big qtiedtion of btilancing 
industry and agiiculture. There is further the question of balancing large- 
scale industry with small-scale industry. There are various fnctors of thie 
kind i»i regard to which a nice balancing would have to be aticropted.

A great deal has been said about the policy which the National Congress 
his made its o w l  for a long period of years and as far as Mahatma Gandhi wm 
resi^onsible for enunciating the economic policy of the National Ccrgress, there 
is not the slightest doubt that one of the ideas to which he gave an important
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place WM the decentralization of industriea, that ie to say, the promotion of 
small scale industries which with the minimum employmen^t of machmery, 
would be able to provide emplovment on the widest scale. That of course IS 
one of the central ideas which I'take it underlie the policy of the Congress. I t  
is for the Planning Commission to consider what measures we can take in order 
to promote the idea of decentralized industrialization. If I may express my 
own personal reaction to that problem, I feel and I have felt for a long time 
that if the problem of unemployment and under-employment in this country 
is to find a fiatisfactory solution within a measurable period of tune, it could 
be found only on the basis of a decentralized industrial By stem functioning 
through cottage and small industries and I huve no doubt that any Planning 
Commission working for the welfare of this country would have to give a great 
deal of attention to this problem. In connection with that, I may again try to 
set out my personal opinion. The fact that we have in hand to-day a large 
number of multiple-purpose projects, river valley projects, an essential feature 
ot which is the production on a large scale of hydro-eleotrlcity, nectf^Rarily raises 
the quefition, whether in the evolution of a decentralized industrial system, 
use might not be made of the increasing amount of electric power likely to be 
produced within a few years. Cottage industries could be placed on a much 
healthier basis, and rendered socially more valuable if they could be run with 
the aid of electric power. Also, if the industries are to pay their way, one of 
the most important matters to be considered is marketing. So far as marketing 
of cottage industry products is concerned, there is no problem which is of 
greater importance than standardization. If we are able to find electric power 
placed increasing at the disposal of cottage industries and if we can see to 
it that their products are Bimjected to central standardization, it seems to me 
that we should be able to find an effective answer to this difficult pix)blem.

A question has been raised by my bon. friend Mr. Bhagat to whose speech 
I listened with great interest-*-it is a question which I know is also troubling 
other hon. Members’ minds. He asked—‘Is this Planning Commission likely 
to be of any use if it is to be simply a planning body not having the power of 
putting into execution the plans that they formulate?' As the terms of reference 
announced by Government indicate, the Planning Commission is to be primarily 
an advisory body. It would work in very close touch with the relevant 
Ministries of the Government of India.. The Commission would work under 
the directioi' of the Prime Minister which would automaticnllv co-ordinate its 
work with the rest of the work of Governmeut. But ultimately when plans 
emerge from theii discussions, these plans would bo in thft nature of recommen
dations to the Government of India. No Government, no Cabinet, could 
divest itself of its ultimate responsibility for putting proposals of this kind 
through; but 1 have not the slightest doubt that although their position 
technically is that of an advisory body, the Planning Commission would 
necessarily carry a great deal of weight with the Government of India.

The question of foreign capital was raised. Various suggestions have been 
mado nbout the possibility of foreign capital being obtained jtom other countries 
by India. This h  a subject to which necessarily I have had to give thought 
in the course of my work as Minister of Finance during the past eighteen 
months. May I make this point perfectly clear, that I consider thHt if this country 
can obtain foreign capital in sufficient amount on satisfactory terms and condi
tions it is a thing which the country should welcome not meVely because ic will 
supplement our own resources but also because it will inspire more confidence 
genorally amoi»g investors in this country. When considering th^ question of 
ih« source from which foreign capital may be obtained on the }?ort of basfs on 
which we can reasonably expect foreign ca[Htal, it seems to me there are
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certain importanti oonsiderationa which should oome to the forefront and which 
we cannot possibly overlook. Because of the powerfiil financial pogition that 
the UniU^d Btates of America is holding in world economy today, we are ail in 
the habit of turning our eyes in the dSection of the United StKtos of America 
whenever we thinlr of foreign capital for India. I  want to tell the House for 
what it is worth my own personal views based on an exaniiriation of the 
recent trends in this matter. I  think I said in my Budget speech th a t . pro
bably the most desirable and the most feasible way of obtaining foreign capital 
wouJd be to get it on the basis of joint participation and on 
the basis of equity capital. The only foreign capital that we have 
been able to get during recent months and recent years is the Joan 
that we have received from the International Bank. As the House knowH* 
that loan boa«*8 a fi^ed interest, and i<he tOTis on which the loan is granted
are that within a short period of the receipt of the loan, payment of interest
and principal has got to be made by stages. If you are tb receive capital on
that basis, you will be up against a serious practical difficulty. Take for
example the loan that we have got from the International Bank. If equatf-d 
payments are to begin within a period of, say, two or three years of the receipt 
of assistance, then not merely have you to raise the necessary rupee finance for 
making these payments which you can raise only in the case of those schemei 
v^hich are productive schemes, that is to say, schemes which will come into 
product! >n sufticiently early, but having found the rupee finance, you have also 
to find the foreign exchange for remitting the rupee finance to America, ro that 
the question of rupee finance and the question of foreign exchange would both 
act as severe limiting conditions. Therefore it looks to me that, if we are to 
obtain capital, it woukl have to come on the basis of ordinary share capital 
on which return is made when the undertaking is in a positon to pay. Looking 
at the problem from that point of view, all the reports that I have been able to 
see and the talks that I have had with American businessmen who happen to 
pass through this country have given me this impression that^ il the most 
fruitful source of foreign capital is equity capital by joint participation, it is 
not possible for us in the present circumstances to get much from the Unitied 
States of America. One reason is that, although America hag a large amount 
of surplus funds, the internal demand for capital for replacement purposes 
within the United States of America is now so large that unless extremely 
attractive terras both in point of return and in point of security are offered, it 
is not hkely that private investors would be interested. I  will perhaps 
further that if there was capital to spare, even taking into account the replace
ment needs within the U.S.A., I think countries near about, with ^hose economio 
conditions American investors are familiar, would of course have priority over 
remote countries like India with whose economic conditions the U.S.A. is no* 
fio familiar. I am therefore inclined tb think that the amount of private invest
ment that we may expect from America within the next few years is very 
limited. Then the question arises, if it is not worth while b u ild ^  our' hopes 
in respect of large development projects on fixed interest-bearing loans or 
bonds or private investment from the United States of America, if- thai i$ the 
position and if our own capital market continues to be stagnant, fwm where 
exactly we can expect capital assistance. The United Kingdom is in a difAcult 
position today, but it looks to me that such spare capitial as may be in existence 
in the United Kingdom--I am speaking of private capital again—would, I 
think, be more ready to take part in undertakingg in this country than private 
capital in the United Htates of America tor the simple reason that as a result 
of past contacts, the economic conditions in this country are more familiar 
t o  them a n d  they are in » better position to take a realistic view o f  tho in c id p n o e  
of risk that is involv«d in p«ittinR their money in Indian -cpocem?.- Whether 
T o n  w o u ld  be able to obtain capital from the T7.K. to any c o n M d e riib le  extent 
is a different mattar, but on the whole today I  am more hopeful of obtaining
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eiipital Mgi»taooe from the United Kingdom than from the United Btutes of 
AmericH.

liie  qut̂ HliOD haii been raised, whot about our own CHpittil market? I 
explained the etiier day the bask on which 1 have built the structure of my 
own Budget. I know there are many hon. Memben who regard with very 
great leeptieiBm the ijoundneafi of the basig upon which ruy Budget pt*opoeal8 
liave been hotedi but 1 want to hmv frankly to the House how 1 have been view
ing thia question from the Rtart. I waa oae of thoee who three ytari ago talk- 
^  inceetanMy of nationaiiMitioD and giving the State a much bigger and nK>ra 
important place in tbe economy of the country. I have not done so recently. 
It b  becanie I have now (*ome to feel that the kind of control, directkm, compul
sion aad ao on, which k  involved in tha problem of national!aation is such tdiat 
the machinery, and inatrumenta th rou^ whfeh we have got to perform this 
work, 1 am afraid, are unable to cope with it.

8htl Sidhva: Quite right.
Or. Ib lthai: We are all complaining abouti controls. It is necessary to 

retain controls, I believe, in regard to th«> more importaDt sj^beres iu which 
they are opjerating today. Controls, if I may say so, are a necewŝ .iry evil, but 
I am conscioui oi it deep down in me tl^ t the instniments through which we 
are exercising thesr controls today arc* failintr na. ’

Ffof. BMga: Thht i« so.
Dr. Mfttthai: The sanetions that we had l>ehind the administration, those 

•ancWoiis to some extent are broakinj  ̂ down. We have not yet been able to 
the sanctions provided by an external auAority by the sanction of 

national service and duty. To tl>e extent that the old sanction has disappear
ed. and no new sane<»ion has token its place, the instruments through which 
we have to exercise ecntrol will continue to f%i\,

ttirl SUDive: What Ig the remedy?
Or. Maitk li: Therefore, the remedy i« that you have got to educate those who 

are re^onaibU) for t^e immediate adminiatratbn of the controls, Jiut, in the 
meautim^ since the production rnafihinery ig rapidly breaking up, you h^ve 
to piece them tOMther; you have to get the wheels of {Mroduction moving again 
before y*>ii t i ^  in h;̂ nd or a large scale the great task of reconstruction. To
day. we are passing through a difficult and most uncomfortable period of 
transition. Supposing the l>asis on which I have buiU my budget pvoposals. 
as a rea^t ^  experience in thivo, four or five years, fails in prat:tice. that is 
to say, if this attempt to provide a wider sphere, for free enterprise, for 
privatje initiative and so on. results in nothing, I am spealung entirely tot my
self, once you reach that there i. no haJf-way house between ‘ ecouomio
democracy and economic dk t̂ îtorship.

May I KmiBd the hon. Miixiater that three yean; ago, his 
pi^eeessor was saymg almoat the same thing?

‘ 9®®ros ito me, if we believe in democracy and
g^vmg the individual as much scope as possible for the exercise of his mrtiati^, con
sistent with the basic amount of compulsion u-hfch any State must be prepared 
to enforce, and if we fsil cm that U sts, then we can take it that democracy in 
the eoonotPic sphere has failed. Therefore, it is worth while for us, in view 
of that nroepeot. to ^ve a f»ir trial for a reasonable period of thne for n svstem 
o f^mixrf eeoymy of the kmd we are trying to work today. So far as’thwe

^  general economic interests of the country are 
wmwnwd keep u n to  o m M  »nd keep thein under State ownership.
At far M the icel of the industeal sphere ig conoemed. if you want to eek 
pfaotical results within the next few years, try mmI give them a fair triai.
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My hon, friend from Assam and 1 think Mr. B. Das also raitid •everml 
questions about their respective provinces. I think it is unfair to blame Mr. 
Deshjuukh in the wa^ in which Mr. B. Das has done. As far a$ Mr. De^hmukh 
is concerned, he did his woric on the basis of the very circumscribed terms of 
reference which Government gave him. If we had set up a Fmanoe Cora- 
missiou, it< would have had much greater freedom to deaJ with thig quefttion 
1 was saying that necessarily Mr. Deshmukh had to do hig work within the 
very limited temiB of reference. It i« not Mr. Deshmukh s fault that the award 
was made on that basis. It is the fault, if anybody’s fault it is. of the tenns 
of refereiice whicii Government issued to him. 1 want to «ay in to
Mr. Deshmukh. since various (jriticisnis have been made about Ml’. De^iiniukh’s 
Award, that it was a very thankless job that Mr. Deshmukh accepted. When 
T invited him tio undertake this job, T kne^' that anybody who itndertook il 
will, in the end, meet ^^ith criticism. I think it is a tribute to Mr, Defthmukirt 
public spirit and patriotism thati he wa« prepared to undertake wbait he knew 
from the beginning would be an eKtreme^ thanklesfi job. The only assuwtuoe 
that I can give to Mr B. Da« and Mr. Borooah is..........

Sfaxi T, T. KrUutMiachirl: May I ask, Sir, if the diaapproval of Mr. 
Deshtnukh’s award is suffloiently general all over the provinoea?

Dr. Matthai; 1 was speakinj< of the criticisms which have been made purti- 
eulnrlj in this House. I think the representatives of Orissa have expressed 
probably stronger criticisms than anybody else.

Skn Biiwaaatll Zlli (Orissa): May L in this connection, Sir, request thi 
hon. Minister for Finance to Htat  ̂ whether the Central Board of Hevenue 
stated thati tlj3 basis of collection whicih is accepted practically by the Ottf> 
Niemeyar Enquiry benefits only the three Presidencies aa against the other 
provinces? Necessarily, tbereforo, people rrqiresetiting the three PreaiderKMes 
cannot join the other provinces in the protest.

Dr. Matthai* 1 am not trying to discuss whether the criticism from Orifsa
is justified or not. I am looking at it from the point of view of the terms of
reference within which Mr, Deshmukh had to woik. He is not responsible for 
the terms of reference. If anybody is, it is the Government. As I have said
moro than once in this House, it is oiir intention to set up the Finance Com
mission as early us possible and I hope the Finance Commission would st-art 
its work before the end of the current calendar year. 1 have not the slightest 
doubt that many of tiicae matters about which j>rovinoes like OriiM and Aassm 
are '̂ o dissatisfied at present, would receive n satisfHctorj’ aolution ;«t the litnds 
of the Finance (Commission.

^Ir. Ramalingam Chettiar spoke about the Income-tax Department*. As 
far as the Income-tax Department is concerned, 1 am aware that there has been 
a great deal of delay in the asseasment and in the collection of Incomc-tav. I 
have looked into t^is question with great c ^  and I am convinced in my own 
mind that what stands in the way of prompter aasessment and ctjllection is the 
inadequacy of the stafT. I have already taken stepa for a con«iderahle expajition 
of the staff and I hope the House will give me supy)ort/ if, in spite of all the 
demands for economy, I tfry to increa.se the expenditure on the tax collection 
organisation.

Mr. Ramalingarn Chettiar raised the question of the Imperial Bank. Wl;en 
this question came up for discussion last time in this House, as far as I  can 
remembc-, it war during the debate on the Banking Companies Bill, various 
reference® were made to the Imperial Bank, partiouiarlv, I think by my hon. 
friend Mr. B. Daa. Whai I said ihen was th ^  I would look into th^ «|ue»iion 
of rariaing the atruoiara and aet up of the Battk under ih« Impmal Bank of 
India Act to see whether the objectivefl that the hon. Members had in mind 
could be seciired. I am vei^ reluotani to undertake thig radical ohaaie 90
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[Dr. Matthai]
present for ibis reason that at present, our monetary and credit struoture is in 
a very xxnsettlad condition. I said some hard things about tihe Imperial E-ank, 
I  think, in my reply to the debate on the Banking Companies Bill. But, T 
think in fairness to the Imperial Bank, I  must brin ;̂ to the notice of the House 
my own experience last year. We were faced in the course of 1949 with  ̂ au 
acute crisis in regard tx) certain banks in the country. I t  gave me a very onrious 
fortnight and in the end, what enabled me to find the aBfiistance required for 
stopping the ru i that had taken place in respect of certain Banks, was the 
prompt assistajice that I  was able to secure through the Beserve Bank from 
the Imperial Bank of India.

Prof. Banga: Would it have been impossible if it belonged to yourself, ui»der 
your own control?

Dr. Hatthai: As far as conitrols in respect of food and cloth are concerned, 
we are having a verŝ  diflRcult time. If the Rtate is going to control credit, the 
difficulty would be enormous. Now, that doep not necessarily settle the 
qtioption. The Imperial Bank stands tioday as the most important Joint Stock 
Bank in the country. The bankinp: and credit structure of the country today 
is in an unsettled position because the financial situation in the countiy itself 
if? in such an unpettflod condition. Therefore, while the position is like that, 
if is not u wise thing to attempt anv big radical change at present. That is 
the view that T hold and I personally think that it would be in the interestis 
of this country to postpone this question of nationalisation of the Imperial Bank, 
for a while. j

Shrl B. Das: WMl you bring it up before the ad hoc Devaluation Committee?
Dr. Matthl^: As a matter of fact the House would have sufficient on])ortunity 

of discussing the question of banking in the country when the report of 
Purushottamdas Thakurdas Conunittlee will be placed before the House.

^  Although it does not refer to the whole field of banking in the country.
‘ that report would provide a basis for discussion. The Imperial Bank 

oomeq under th#5 consideration of that committee a great deal and the House 
would have »*n opportunity of examining the position flfresh in the light of the 
findings of that commit^e.

An Hon. ICamber: When will it come?
Dr. Matthat: I  expect the report in a couple of months
Proi. Ranga: Why are you in a hurry?

Matthai? The question of retrenchment nnd economv was raised. This 
is a question which we have debated here so often. All that I can »av at 
X»rosenf is that the best that we could do last yenr, we did on ’̂he basis of the 
proposals made by the Economy Committee. B\it I  personally think thnt if 
there i-s going to he any effective influence exerted over public, expenditnre in 
the country, it would more appropriatelv be done by the kind of committee 
whir>h we propose to set up here—the Fistimates Committee

The question of States was raised a  ̂ recrards their internal customs find nd- 
ministration. These are matters with which the Finance Ministry of the 
Central Goveniroent an̂  not concerned. I  take it that these arc matters which 
should perhops more conveniently be raised when the Demand of the States 
Ministry’ is under examination.

T think the hon. Member who spoke for the Stafe^ raised certain masters 
wit;h regard to the assessment rear and with recard to the deficiencies in 
accounts. These are matters which I  am prepared to consider as syropiMfhetlc l̂lv 
as poqsihle. I  am quite aware that as far as small agse^sees are concerned in the 
fiiates which are being newly brought......
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Shrl T* T, KrlBhnamaoharl: May T a«k a question? Is it possible for the 
Pinanoe Minister to put in a clause in the agreement with the States that there 
may be some Wnd of Puporvision by the Finance Department in the inntter of 
the customs levy?

 ̂Br, Katthai; These are internal customs as the hon. Member knows. I  
think it is r. ^rong description. What it refiJlsr amou\»tp! tu is Octroi duty. I  
do not think it ig reasonable for the Central Government to interfere in the 
administration of what are really Octroi duties.

But, as regards the question of the assej^sment year, the inoome-tux would 
become applicable from 1st April, 1950, that is to say, the year beginning on 
April 1st, 1950 would be f(he assessment year. That assessment would be 
based necessarily on the income of the previous year, e.g., the p»revious year 
ending the 31«t March 1949 but before the 1st April 1950. Since some of the 
States had different financial years from the Indian financial year it is possible 
that income of several assessees for their previous year ending after the BlstJ 
March 1940 might have already been assessed in these States during their 
financial year. In such .a case the assessment as far as we are concerned will 
take place in 1951-52 and not in 1950-51. In any case, as far as the Sl^te 
which my hon. friend represent-^ is concerned. T think in the first* two years 
the rats of income-i^\x that is likely t<i br '^nplied is the lowest that prevails in 
any of the inteprrated States. The rat(> will be the Saurashtira rate which Is 
very low and if it is Deepavali year on which the assessment has already been 
made the question of assessment does not arise till 1951-52. As far as deficien
cies in Rccountfi ar^ concerned. I  have already instructed the Central Beard 
of Bevenue t»o give directions to the income-tax officers to view with sympathy 
the deficiencies that mu«?t necessarily occur in accounts kept by ĵ ome people 
and make th.3ir f»psepf»ment of income based upon those accounts as coni»idoT*ably 
as possible I am goincr to see that those jnstruetions are carried out.

Prof. Punjya dealt really with most of t^e issueR which the other speakers 
raised; only he put them more vividly and made his points effectively. Now, 
in the case of inflation which I think i« the real problem, the fresh point thaf 
he raised—he ha^ taken that lin<‘—rclnt/ed to the question of the level
of prices.

Prof. Ranga: Economists are taking tliat line t/)day.
Br. Xatthal: He has always cautioned us, while everybody is shouting for 

a reduction. To some extent I  stand b^^ween those who should for a r^ical 
reduction in prices a n d  others who advisr <o the contrarv, and ask for stabilisa
tion. I t  is difficult to say what the concrete result of tfie suggeMtion would 
be. I  believe that if we are going to stabilise prices we should stabilise prices 
at a level where* we can establish equili^iHum between costs and prices. Where 
that equilibrium can be established ig a little more than one can say at present. 
It cannot be the pre-war level or the vresent level, but somewhere in between 
the two.

T am grateful to the House for the eonsideration shown t/> me.
Xr. Oltalniiaa: The question is:

"That a «um not exoN>dlna K». 2.05.5(>,00n ffrani«d to th« PreiidMit to defrsy th« 
cYmnres which will in cour»c of payment fluring the year th« 31ft day of
March. 1961. in repect of *Cu«toms’/*

The motion urns adapted.
Hr. ObalmaD: The question is*

••That a auin not exceedinij Be. 4,90,W,000 STMited to the Pr«ald*itt to ^ifray the 
eharm  which will come !n fiwirw of p^ynmtt dnrinflf th# y^r mding tha 31# dsy of 
March, 1051, Tn reaperl of ‘TTnfon 15*due DotieirV’*
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Mr. Obairmaa: The question is:
“Tlmt a sum not «xaaeding lU. 2,6B,48XXX) be granted to the Pm ideut to defny  

charges which will conie in courie of payment daring the year ending the 31ft day 
March 1951, in reaped of *Taxos on Income including Coi*poration Tax’. ’

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Obairman: The question is*

‘"'J hat a Buxn not exceeding Rs. be granted to the President to defray the
charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3lA  diy  
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Opium’/ ’

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Ohalrmaii: The question is*

"Tliat n sum not exceeding Es. 1,12,40»000 be granted to the Preaident to defray the 
chttrges which will come iu conrae of payment dvring the year ending the 31at day W 
TTarch, l9Sl, in respect of 'Stamps*/'

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Olnlnnaa: The question is:

*‘That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,18,88,000 be granted to the Preaident to defray 
charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31at day of 
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Ministry of Finance'/’

The motion wan adopted,
Mr. Ohainnaii: The question is:

“*rhat a sum not exceeding Rs. 16,62,000 be granted to the President to defray th« 
charges which wiU come in course of payment during the y w  ending the Slat day of 
Mar^, 1951, in respect of ’Payments to other Govemmenta, DepaiimenU, etc., on aooowit 
of the administration of Agency Subjects and management of Treasuries’/ ’

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Obairman: The question is:

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,74 54,000 be granted to the Preaident to defray thia 
charges which wiU come in oourae of payment during the year ending the 31^ day of 
Maich, 1951. in respect ol 'Audit'.*’

The motion ivob adopted.
Mr. Otaalrmaa: The question is:

**lliat a mum not exceeding Rs. 1,73,40,000 be granted to the President to defri^ the 
charg<)i which will coiue in coarse of payment during the year ending the 3l«t day ol 
Mari^, 1951, in rapect of 'Miecellaneons Departments’.'’

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Iftalrmaa: The question is*

**That a f*um not exceeding Rs. 65^,000 be granted to the President to defray Abe 
cT̂ u'ges which wiU come in course of payment daring the yetfr ending the Slit day 
Manh, 1951, in respect of 'Currency'."

The motion was adopted,
Mr. OhalAaa: The question is*

'’That a sum not exceeding Re. 97,80,000 be granted to the President to defmy the 
charges which will oame in coarse of payment during the year endirg the 31sfc day of 
March 1951, in reepeoi of ‘MUt*/’

The motion wan adopted.
Mr. Ohalrmaa: The question is:

* mmi not .*oii.dia« aB.«.000 W wwatoJ to th. Prudent to d«fiyy 
cWkm which wJU COM ta ocmrm of p*ym«t d«in(( th. SI* 4«y «f
Mureh. 1951. in w»p«)t of ‘T.rritomJ md PoMtlcl P«iuioM .
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Mr. CNuirnua: The question is:
a flum t.ot exceeding Rs. 2^66,40,000 be granted to the President to defray tJie 

tiiargM which will com© in course of payment during the year ending llie 31rt day «f 
Maroh, 1051, in respect of ‘Superannuation Allowances and rentions*.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Ohairman: The question is:

“That a sum not ex<'eedin{( Re. 22,88,38,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
ckaigee which will come in courHe of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March. 1961, in respect of 'Miscellaneout*.** ’

The motion wan adopted,
Mr. Ohtirman: The question is:
''That a aum not exceeding Ra. 11,66|00.000 he granted to the Preitdent to defray the 

ehargvc whkh will come in course of paymant during the year ending the ^lit day of 
March, 1961, in respect of *Oranta-in-aid to Statea*/*

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Ohalrman; The queBtion is*
**That a sum not «xcaeding Ra. 1^)14)00 ba m uted to tiM PrMidaot to defray the 

dwirgea which will come in courae of payment duriag tba year ending the 3Iat day of 
March, 1061, in respect of ‘MiscellaMoas Adjustments batwean tha Union and Rtata 
CJô  oniments’.”

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Ohairman: The question is:
“Tliat a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,31,68,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Resettlement and Development’.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Ohairman: Th(^ question  is-
*'That a sum not exceeding R«. 2,00,00,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

chargoa which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31 st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Pre-Partition Payments’.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Ohairman: The question is:
*'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 12,66,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year endiiw the 3tst day of 
March, 1961, in resepct of ‘Capital Outlay on the India Security Press*/*

The motion was adopted,
Mr. CHuirmaii: The question is:
‘"X'hat a sum not exceeding E«- 9,63,00,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

cfiargBi which will come in course of payment doring tha year sndiiM the ^Ist day of 
March, 1961, in reipect of 'Capital Outlay on lo d o ilM  DaTelopmnt\**

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ohaimian  ̂ The question is:
*^That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1^4,000 be panted to the President to defray the

ciiarges which will come in course of payment during tha year ending the 31st day of
Mar^, 1961, in reapect of 'Capital Outlay on Ourren<̂ *.**

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ohairman: The question is:
*‘Thai a sum not exceeding Rs. 49,60,000 be granted to tlie Prssident to defray the

charges which will come in course of payment during tha year ending tha 31st day of
Mar%, 1951, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Minta . *
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Mr. O lu inntn : The question iu:
* Thftt a ftum Qot exceeding Eb. 42J5,000 be granted to the Prosident to defray the 

diargee which will oome in coarse o{ payment during the year ending ilio 31st day of 
March, 1951, in refipect of ‘Commuted Vahie of Pensions’.*'

The motion was (idopted.
Mr. Ohairman: The queBtion is:
**That a sum not exceeding Kb. 1,000 be granted to the President to defr^  the 

cliarges which will come in course of pavment during the yeai* ending ihe 31»t ctay ol 
March, 1951, in respect of Tayments to Retrenched Personnel’.”

TJie motion was adopted,
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That a turn not exceeding Bs. 7,37,22,000 be granted to the President to Jefray thia 

charges which will come in course ot payment during the year ending ihe 31st day of 
March, iGol, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Schemes of Btate Trading’/*

The motion wan adopted.
Mr. Ohairmaxi: The question is:
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,29,06,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Interest-free and Interest boaring Advances’.”

The motion was adopted.
The House then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 

the 2Ut March, I960.
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